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Improving the Ice Plant.
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The Belfast Light &
making a thorough renovation of the ice
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The Churcnes.
Services at the Unitarian church next Sunas

usual.

plant

H. I. Holt of Cushing, formerly of
Morrill, has been stationed at Round Pond
by the presiding elder of Rockland district,
Rev. W. W. Ogier.

company is
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in advance,$2.00a year;
<’cnts for three months,
For one square, one inch
rents lor one week, ami
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The address at the Methodist church last

Sunday morning by Miss Jennie E. Scott on
“Life among the Lowly," was very interest-
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ing. Miss Scott has been in the Southern
States as a missionary and spoke from
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I'uiversalist State Sunday school and
the Y. P. C. U. conventions at Orono were
brought to a close Oct. 6th. The Y I*. C. U.
elected these officers: W. H. Lowe of Lew-

a unau-

iston, president; Harvey Yose of Watervilie,
vice president ; Miss Mary H. Hamilton of
Dexter, secretary ; F. S. Rand of Portland,
treasurer; Miss Annie M. Frye of Bethel. R.
H
Reed of Waterville, Miss Annie H.
Stephens of Lewiston. e\- umnittee.
The services at the Methodist Episcopal
elm eh Sunday, Oct. 16th, will be as follows:
Sermon by the pastor at 10 45 a. m. ; theme,
“The Grand old man and his Prayer;” Text,
Daniel 6: 10; Sunday school at 12 m.; meeting of Junior League at 4.30 p. m.: meeting
<>f Epw >rth League at 6.15; leader,Miss Nora

Stinson, secretr. asurer; A. P. Hatch,
•>u
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Wednesday,

services being held at the home of Alemanpurpose of the college is to secure an order Buchanan.
Many of our cider people ganize'! and a rightly directed physical syswill iemember the deceased.
She was a
tem, an organized social life, a clean intelgenial, whole-souled woman and had many ;
lectual life ami a deep spiritual life. The
friends.
Mr. Pendleton was a prominent
man in C amdeu years ago, being in business
importance and result of such teaching he
here and at one time owning considerable
found impressed by the outcome of the war
Camden teal estate. [Camden Herald.
with Spain.
The convention closed with
Mrs Pendleton was the mother of Dr. L.
Thursday morning's session, at which ad*
W. Pendleton and hail many warm friends
dresses were made by Mrs. Anna S. Hunt,
in this city, having been a frequent visitor
Mrs. J. K. Wilson and others.
during her sun's residence here. Later, and
until his death, her home was with him in
Maine Spiritualists.

She had been

Portland.

an

invalid for

some

The Maine Spiritualists Association held

time.

their annual

Mrs.

Nellie M. Jones met her death Saturat Ede’s Falls, in the town

day
Naples, by the explosion of a kerosene lamp.
She lived in the house with
her twin sister, Mrs. Almira Smith, whose
husband died suddenly last week. Mrs.
Jones was walking across her room Friday
evening with a lighted kerosene iamp, when
it exploded, and the oil, which saturated her
clothing, took lire. Mrs. Smith and her
family ran to her assistance and all were

of

less burned.

more or

|

Mrs. Jones died the

day. Her husband died in Libby
prison during the war, and she leaves one
sou, Dr. George Winslow Jones. She was a
sister of Rev. G. G. Winslow of this city.
next
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uners at every trip.
French
''inis at, Sandypoint furnish a
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has 5000 heads of celery,
ready for the market. That
;'! ;'Ht week was as large and hand"r grown in this
vicinity. He
farm of his late father-in-law,
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Bangor Oct. 9th of

"iiutess Von Teuffel, formerly
Willis Howard of Bangor, at
Miss Howard was welland musical world,
Baron Von Teuffel, phyt0 t^ie German Emperor

j "'finany.
'he

literary
V1Hrried

Germany
!8|jdIi«l ill?!iu
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ever

two years ago.

since.

Her

Los

Angeles, Calif.,

Of the family of
remains, his sister, Elizabeth True of Searsmont. He never married. Through his long life in Searsmont
he won and retained the respect of all who
knew him, and his death will cause true
same

business there.

eleven but

one now

mourning among liis many friends.
News has been received of the death of
of the schooner Charles
a passage from Savannah, Ga., to Pernambuco. The vessel arrived at her destination in charge of the mate ]
Sept. 30th, ami the sad intelligence of the j
captain’s death was cabled to bis family in

Capt. Charles Smith,
A. Gilberg, while on

Ellsworth,

Me.

A

widow, daughter

ami

survive him.

It is believed that his
caused by fever contracted at
Charleston, S. C. lie was 04 years of age.
The Charles A. Gilberg, his last command,
was built for Capt. Smith at Columbia Falls,
_Me., in 1890.
was

News ot the Granges.

'‘ant
's

True of

died Sept. 27th, at the age of 07 years. He
was a native of Searsmont and lived there
more than half a century,
following the occupation of shoe-making. A few years ago
he went to Los Angeles and continued in

death

of

B.

Hancock County Pomona Grange has
elected and installed the following officers:

Dority, Bluehill; overseer,
Wesley Cousins, Lamoiiie; lecturer, Mrs.
Hattie Harriman, Bucksport; steward, N
F. Norton, Penobscot; assistant steward,
John Wilson, Penobscot; treasurer, Arthur
Wood, East Bluehill; secretary, Hollis
Austin, Lamoine; gate keeper, Mr. Stover,
Bucksport; pomona, Mrs. Linnie Keyes,
Orland ; flora, Miss Jennie Bowden, Castine;
ceres, Mrs. Abbie Page, North Sedgwick ;
L. A. steward, Miss Winnie Bracy, Brooklin; chaplain, H. J. Harriman, Bucksport.
Master,

John

meeting

in

Augusta Oct. .5th
and dth.
At the morning session Oct. 5th
reports of officers were listened to aud the
following officers elected for the ensuing
year: President, A. J.
Weaver, of Oid

at her home

son

Industries.

Local

aud second days’ses-

the Maine Baptist Missionary our
vention in Houlton last week are given on
the .‘Id page. Thursday the members devoted much time 10 comment upon the address
delivered by President Butler of Colby uniMrs. Susan Wealtham Pendleton, widow i versity, on “The Place of the Christian
of the .atelieorge Pendleton, a former resiChurch in American Life” delivered befor-dent of Camden, died in Yarmouth, Me on
the Education; i Society last evening, which
Oct. 2nd.
She was 87 years, U months old.
j1 aroused great, interest. He held that the
The remains were
here

Her age

Dyer’s dock ami Capt.
getting her ready to haul

of the first

sions of

in

11

at 7 15.

:

by the choir;

music

ai:

>

remarks

Orchard; first vice president, A. H. Blackington, Rockland; second vice president,
Mrs. Sadie J. Clifford, Waterville; secretary, Mrs. V. A. B. Rand, Haitian 1 ; treasurer, L. T. Waterman. Dexter; directors,
A. W. Stewart, Augusta; A. F. Smith, Bangor; Mrs. F. E. Ward, Portland; S. W. Miller, Auburn; F. F. Rand, Hartland Mrs.
M. J. Wentworth, Knox; H. Hunnewell
Madison; R. V. Woodman, Westbrook; B.
M. Bradbury, Fairfield; A. C. Smith, West
Hampden and Mrs. Helen Neal Howard,
Skowhegan. Mrs. M. J. Wenthwortli addressed the audience in the afte moon,being
followed by Edgar W. Emerson, who
At the
gave proofs of spirit existence.
evening meeting the speaker was H. D.
Barrett, President of the National Association. Thursday forenooon the speakers were
F. W. Smith of Rockland, Mrs. M. J.
Wentworth, of Knox, H. D. Barrett of
Boston, and letters from those absent were
read. The question of organization was

discussed,

were

now

buildings were improved last year by
substituting modern slides for the old upright elevators at each house. The framehas been
the slides, elevators,
rebuilt this year, and before the ice Reason
sets in the loading apparatus at the wharf
will
be replaced by modern machinery.
With the old lowering machine the crew
could put iuto the vessel about 40 tons per
hour, but were obliged to suspend work 3n
a part of the tide, and also in rough weather.
The new apparatus will consist of what is
’known as the “draw-bridge,which works
entirely independent of the vessel, and a
modern lowering machine, which rests on
the bridge.
By tins work can be continued
without regard to the state of the tide or
etc

rough

water.

hour is

no

Although

capacity

its

Keal

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo county Registry
of
Deeds for the week ending Oct. 12, 1898:
Chas. A. Neal, Searsmout, to Oliver Neal,
do; land ami buildings in Searsmout. Nathaniel Stowers, Weymouth Mass., to Herbert M. Bunker, Brewer; land in Stockton
Springs. Etta E. Hanson, Augusta, to

Joseph Williamson, Jr., trustee, Augusta;
land in Palermo. Alvah C. Treat, Searsport, to Geo. R. Marks, Penobscot; laud in
Searsport. Edwin P. Treat, Frankfort, to
Thomas E. Cuddy, do; land in Frank fort.
Martin
Cuddy, Frankfort, to Thomas
Cuddy; land in Frankfort. Sarah Hebert,
Waterville, to John Pilot et als., do; land

Freedom. Oliver E. Parker et als.,
Frankfort, to Edwin K. Grant, do; laud
buildings in Frankfort. Washington
Tower, Belmont, to Susan A. Tower,
land
and buildings in Belmont. Samuel
do;
G. Dixon, Philadelphia, to Lousia Minturn,
New York; land and buildings in Islesboro.
Susannah M. Holbrook, Brooks, to C. S.
Dow, Lowell, Mass., land in Knox. Seldon
I. Gurney, Waldo, to Lilia J. Hanson, do;
land in Waldo.
Henry A. Conant, Monroe,
to Flora E. Clements, do; land in Monroe.
M.
Packard
et als., Winterport, to
Angie
Juliett Robinson, do; land and buildings in
Winterport. Chas. M. Howes, Liberty, to
Chas. E. Skinner, St. George; land in
in

and
W.

Liberty.

rooms

greens,

couple

stood

an

arch

and

ments

were, served, and the
happy couple
took the 1 20 train for a bridal tour of two
weeks, after which they will board with the

per

the old one, the time
larger
saved in getting ready and working continon account of associations.
It is a set of
uously will be great. With a favorable sea- j silver tea spoons from the
"Jimsey Walker's
the
son, au 1 by selling a part of
product of Little Game Company,” and was accompanthe pond as “water ice,
the company exied by the following stanzas :
pects to do a larger business than ever beIn April ninety-eight,
fore. And this is a business which is highly
A comedy was begun,
up quite seriously
appreciated by our laboring men, as the ice That’s ended
Though it was gotten up in fun.
business is nearly all labor and most of the
’Twas this way, as I remember,
money goes to hard working men, in rnoder*
The Band was getting shurt,
ate or poor circumstances, most of whom
And a crowd of us proposed a
plav ;
live in the vicinity of the works. The comA play just full of sport.
pany has also made extensive repairs and
We picked our play and then
rehearsed;
And rehearsal nights would
improvements to the dam, which serves not
bring,
As seen to all but two of us,
only to furnish power for the ice business
That this play was a serious thing.
but for tbe electric works. The dam and
For Spinks would shy and get as red
bridge connected with it have been given
When we grumbled and said 'twas a pity
new timbers and stonework wTherever needThat we couldn’t have our rehearsals
ed and the dam a new facing of plank.
prompt,
On account of the soubrette Kitty.
(jood Templars.
Wt* never knew just what was the cause
That brought the thing to a head ;
At the regular meeting of Belfast Lodge,
But bicycle rides or tlie Searsport, ride,
No. 80, Good Templars, Monday, Oct. 10th
Oue or the other ’tis said.
the

following

resolutions

were

adopted:

So you

with feelings of deep sadness that

It is

life

earl}7

iu

play

is

If this
And

our

will

be

|

|
1

gratulations. A large crowd of young people followed the bridal party to tin; depot,
showering them with rice all tlie way from
the house to the car. The carriage and bag-

decorated with white ribbons and
a large tin can was towed behind.
As the
train started another shower of rice greeted
the
and the shoe-factory whistle salutj ed party
with three blasts, which was answered
| by a similar salute from tlie locomotive.
When the train reached Burnham, Wm. H.
gage

Schools.

afternoon
a:

the

at

1 80.

Both

was on

board bound

that

the

to

bridal

Boston,
couple

judicious arrangement of the work of the
day. the fiag days may be made a respite
from the monotony of the regular work to a
certain

extent and

at the

various

studies

be

can

same

a man-

fully as helpful to the pupils. Mr. Brick
objects to contributions being taken in the
schools for the proposed new warship or for
the Lafayette monument, on general principles, as opening the door to numberless calls
for contributions, all more or less worthy,
which would iu time become a severe drain
the time, purses and patience of both
teachers and scholars.
on

Papers and Periodicals.
The Bangor Commercial showed excellent
judgment in copying The Journal’s report of
recent wool growers convention in this
city, but inadvertently, no doubt, omitted
to give credit for the same. We say inadvertent y, although the Commercial has a
half column article calling attention to the
report. We hope our up-river contemporary

the

inspection
evidently fallen into

critic

as

ever we

and

comment.

It has

the hands of some other
has not readied this office. Howhave seen a copy of the new Sunday
it

Journal and

warmly commend both the
convenient form in which it now appears
and its contents as well. The Journal now
heads the procession of Sunday newspapers.
The

can

November number of

The Rudder
plans, etc.,by
which the amateur may build a £50 racer,
and in connection therewith The Rudder makes some offers that will stimulate building craft of this description. The
same number contains a fine half-tone of
Dr. C. G. Weld’s new steam yacht
Malay.
Send £2 to the Rudder
Publishing Co., No.
55 Dey street, New York, and receive this
contains

a

continuation of the

entertaining
azine for

a

the money

and instructive yachting magfull year. Each number is worth
to those interested in yachting.

Halldale. For several reasons Rev. J.
Washburn failed to fill his appointment here
last Sunday.J. S. Foster and wife of

Rockport

visited relatives here last week.
.C. A Foster and wife, who have been
spending a few weeks here, left for their
home in Lowell, Mass., last Friday_C.
W. Colby and wife of Belfast are
visiting
friends in this vicinity.
...

j

time the

continued in

ner

copy for

:

There will be work

j

of

Mrs. Walter H. West is visiting friends in

ton

Mrs. Addison Pendleton is visiting relatives in Islesboro.

Mrs. J. B

Mrs. A. A.
visit in

a

Hurd arrived home Tuesday
Portland.

to walk down town
Mrs. W

Belle Sprague arrived from Boston
yesterday for a short visit.

W.

Arthur Staples is
from

Lynn. Mass.,

B.

He

Miss Ivate P.

Barrington.

home at Citypoint
where he has eiunlovat

Wintkrport.

X.

Bickford left yesterday for
Y., wLere she is to take

Daniel W. Latham of SruithI., visited Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sheldon last week.

years of age.

Mrs. Rawson Lufkin of East Orvisiting Mrs. L.’s sister, Mrs.
John Dolloff.
Mr. and

are

macy and
j

Mrs. Willis Crabtre of Allston, Mass., returned home Monday from a visit to her
father, A. J. Grant.

S. Stonev

A.

moved

to

and

Gray of Nashua, N. If., returned
home Saturday from a visit to his mother,
Mrs. Dorothy M. Herrick.

Mrs.

Ross, proprietor

.0

the

Nortbport Camp Gr< u
Saturday t" spend the writer.
Ethridge S. Pitcher went

in

.-

Tuesday morning to take part in the
of the Maine Musical Festival.

Tyler Bird has secured
a telephone
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Music

of the funeral.

Methodist quartette.

Bulan and family, wl.o spend
in Castine, left for New York
special car on the regular morn-

'f Uie Boston

W>ard

of

present

and witli C.

Morgan acted

Grand Secretary and Mrs. Brackett are
attending the Semi-Annual session of the
Grand Lodge of Good Tempiars at South
Weat Harbor.
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Winslow Went to Naples Monday to attend the funeral of h:s sister, Mrs.
Nellie M. Jones, who died there mte sin!-
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Bridgewater, Mass.,
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Mrs. Leslie I..
Hubbard arrived front
Waterville Tuesday evening, to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 V. Miller.
arrived

which

done, just one w-*ek liter,
on Thursday, Oct., dth, he passed aw a;
leaving his widowed mother inconsolable at ‘agreat bereavement. Ernest was
g mu .1
favorite with all who knew him, and h s
relatives here, bis ag.-d grandmother. m '• s
and cousins, as well as bis s
.•
l
other friends, deeply f--ci :h
i .-•*
If h

position
Portland and
from Rockland.
a

Winterport.
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Portland

to
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dearest spot i:i the world to him. He had
not been feeling weil for som
days and on
usulr.ing his piiysi- a\ w ts to id that ce had

meet-

WaipM-r

In the spring lie was sent to West
,v
boro, where he had charge of a large
He was ever prompt- and f *:: i.f
,-r\
detail and enjoyed the contid-u- e
i
mplovers. He was looking f-iw,,;
vacation ill O.-tober, wh
1
': !
Hi
..

!

ing of the Maine Veterinary Medi.al Ass
ciation in Waterville to-day.

not agree
with him he entered the emj ioy <<f Aspinwall & Liucolu on the Boston 8;
Albany

day.

have
Mass., where

will attend the

rinding that

but

U., where lie developed much ability ami
soon promoted.
The past w ut.-r he
had charge of a train moving

Geo. M.

West, V. S

practiced awhile,

the confinement of the store did

was

has employment.

W. L.

He attended school in Win-

K.

children

Cambridgeport,

Boston

*3rport and later in Lexington, Mass. He
entered the University of Maine in the class
of ’94, civil engineer's course.
H
after
ward studied at the Boston School of Phar-

R.

Mrs.

Hill Wei

death of
last week was a
great shock to his relatives aid his many
friends in Winterport. Ernest J. Atwood
was the only son of Sylvester Johnson and
Annie Coffren Atwood.
He was born in
1874.
H.s father
Winterport, March
who was a brother of Col. Fred Atwood and
was in his employ, died when Ernest was

lessous.

rington

The

Ernest Atwood in

Mr. and Mrs.

Knox

to return.

John W. Doe of Bar Harbor
drove from Waterville to Belfast, by
uriage, Wednesday, and returned Friday.
While acre they visited Mr. D’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Doe.

G.

Brooklyn,

a

longer visit, but re.-eiv- l
buildings were burned

a

his

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. F. W. Pote finished her labors for the
matron of the steamer City of Bangor Oct. 5th.

will

east for

cam-;

dispatch that
and was obliged
a

season as

Mr. S.

daughter from
visiting her father,

Newcomb of California made a
on friends in Belfast last
week.

M.

brief call

W. Benson returned home last
a visit of
severel weeks in
Nova Scotia.

tield,

and

are

Rolerson of Searsmont, md her
sister, Mrs. Eugene Clements of Wald-.

Friday from

music

Q.,

P.

Mark W.

ment.
Mrs.

Tuesday.

Mat •neil

J.

Clareuceville,

Fairfield of Saco is in the city

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.

J J. Braley is visiting her sister
Allen wood, of Camden.

Frank L. Robertson, who has been
mhouse nearly a month, was able

Mrs.

Miss M.

went to Bos-

Quiinby

short visit.

a

tiued to the

Talbot went to Bangor yesshort visit.

a

D

for

Mrs. Frank B. Jackson and daughter Erma
and Miss Tena Jackson visited friends in
Stockton Springs Tuesday

Mrs. Ezra L.

terday for

yesterday

Mrs.

Milton Priest of Boston visited friends in
Belfast last week.
from

Boston yesterday

to

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Bucksport.

at

A.

Harry C. Bean went
spend the winter.

on

Mrs. S. > Boynton of Rockland is visiting
her brother, Dr. W. L. West.

business.

D. N.

societies.

the regul ir meeting
O. F.
Enterprise Lodge,
W., this,
days of the public
Thursday, evening. The question of observlist is Oct. Kith, marked in the old lists as
the
50th
of
the
order
will be
j ing
anniversary
“Surrender of Cornwallis.” 17 is hereafter acted
upon.
to he known as “Lafayette day.” SuperAn important part of the business of the
intendent Brick and most of the teachers are
Maine Knights of Pythias in Bangor Oct. 5th
to
exhibition
of
the
opposed
making
days
was the elections iu the first and second
regiflag days, but prefer taking the sentiment of me uts and the brigade
meeting. The regii
the day into the regular lessons. For in; mental meetings were held at 5.50 iu the
stance, the story of the surrender of Corn- afternoon. The First
regiment held theirs
wallis and Lafayette’s connection there| in the Bangor House and unanimously
with, can be made the subject not only of elected Capt. Frank
Kittredge of Hallothe history lesson, but of geography, lan* well
Co., No. 25, as major of the second bat|
guage, reading, nature studies; in fact al! tilion to succeed Major Matthew W. Welch,
most everything except number work. By
The Second regiment held their election iD
re-arrangement of the riag
schools. The next, on the

to

Wm. B. Swan went to Portland Tuesday
on

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

_

i

a

Redman went to Boston Saturday
business.

A. S.
on

were

Secret

Superintendent’s

office.

There is to be

C. B. Hall went to Augusta yesterday
business.

visit in

Vi. E. W. Gould, one of the Belfast
Klondike party, visited friends in this city
the lirat of the week.

Don’t lay it to any of the troupe,
We have troubles of our own.
The happy couple are amoug Belfast's
best known young people, and our readers
will be pleased to learn that
they are to remain with us and that they will, without
doubt, continue to be, as they have heretofore been, foremost in the musical and dramatic life of tlie city. Mr. Havner is a bookkeeper for Critehett, Sibley & Co. and his
bride is a young lady of musical talent and
ability. Their many friends extend cun-

Lhumby.who

Saturday

our

Kitty and Spinks.
partnership aint. a success
you right lite h—1 at home,

The regular monthly meeting of the city
telegraphed back
teachers will be held to-morrow, Friday, ; were well.
afternoon, at 8.80 o'clock, ami of the rural

meetings

dangerous thing,

troupe—

Lillian Spinney,

teachers

a

I refer to

dearly beloved sister from the cares and
anxieties of this life
Kesolved, That in the death of sister Lear
Belfast Lodge lias lust an excellent member
—one whose -p-iiet, loving aad
exemplary
life has endeared her to us all, and has left
a deep and lasting impression for all that is
good and holy upon the hearts of our members ; and the Jam: 1 y has lost a gentle, kind
and affectionate daughter and sister.
Kesolved, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the family in their sad bereavement, and with them look forward to that
Home
where neither sorrow nor sighing
nor death can enter, where, we
may abide
with her forever with the M ister.
Kesolved, That as a token of respect to
the memory of our deceased sister, the charter of our lodge be draped in
mourning for
thirty days; that a page of our records be
set apart to her memory ; a
copy of these resolutions be sent, the family and also to the
papers for publication.
T. If. Fernald,
Flora K W ebber. / Com.
The Belfast

see a

No matter what anyone thinks ;
For it’s changed the whole life of two of

we again perform a sad duty in recording
the death of a beloved sister. Mary Lear, who
passed to the Life Beyond October 5, 1808, at
the age of 24 years.
Whereas, Our loving Heavenly Father,
“whodoeth all things well,” basin His in-

finite wisdom summoned

a

bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
C. J. Hall of Mr. Desert was in Belfast a
L. Havner, at the corner of Church and
few days last week on business.
Miller streets. They were the recipients of
Mrs. Blanche Scott and son Harold went
a large number of useful and valuable
preto Boston last week for a short visit.
sents, including tables, chairs, a lamp, silver
and glass ware, table linen, etc.
Capt. Howard Rich of the Boston police is
Among
the presents one will be
specially cherished visiting relatives in Belfast and Thorndike.

than

the general view being that only ; is not emulating the Lewiston Journal.
by organization could anything be accomThe Sunday edition of the Boston Jourplished. Membership was solicited aud funds nal has been issued in a new form and the
to carry on the
ork.
publishers wrote that they had sent us a

Transfers in

Jacob Havner. The

Morse left Tuesday for

Buxton.

was

upon a
handsome fur mat, the latter one of the
many wedding gifts. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. George S. Mills in the
presence of only the members of the two
families. The bride's cousin, Benjamin H.
Mudgett of Monroe, was best man and her
sister Blanche was bridesmaid. The bride
was gowned in a blue
traveling dress trimmed with white and carried a
bouquet of
bride roses. After the ceremony refresh-

the

work of

daughter Vannie

Mrs. Isa

very

under

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL.

handsomely decorated with everHowers and bunting, and the bridal

were

last year, aDd the
making further improve*
The elevators for putting ice into

ments.

noon, their

married to William

strengthened

generally repaired

and

The

declared elected presig >ear. Other officers
ws:

The pastor will lecture at 7 15.

week:

Association.

Veteran

y

27-35.

Following are the Baptist notices for the
Thursday, prayer meeting at 7.30 p.
m.; subject, “The Fourth Grape of the
Spirit’s cluster—Long suffering.” Friday, at
7 30 p. in., Teacher’s meeting.
Saturday, at
2 30 p. in., Junior Endeavor; subject, “Lessons
from the Life of Elijah.
Sunday
morning worship at 10 45; Sunday school at
12; Christian Endeavor at 0.15; evening worship at 7.15; subject, “The Teaching on the
Hill,” continued.

Correspondence..Ship

nty

Tennessee.

Thursday, evening at 7. 15; topic, “Knowing
whom we have believed,” Acts 2: 22 40; bom.
8: 31-39; 2 Tim. 1: 8 12.
Rev. G. S. Mills will
preach Sunday morning at 10 45; Sunday
school at 12 in.; C. E. meeting at fi 15 p. m
topic “With Your might,” Ecc. 9:10: John

I’he Massachusetts FishMaine
The Blue and the
.-t-k.. Register of Deep Wa1

and

North Church the coming
follows: Prayer meeting this,

Services at the

5.

e

So

Alabama, Florida, Georgia

Canada..Xorihport

m

every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. All are

Sunday school at the Universalist church
every Sunday at 12 o’clock; young people’s
meeting at G in the evening. Teachers’
meeting every Friday evening, appointed in
the Sunday school, aud also the Reading

v.

>.•

held at the People’s Mis.

welcome.

loDay’s Journal.
;-voe

will be

yesterday

at the mouth

Belfast.
ity of about 13,000 tons,

Bells.

Havner-Dolloff. At the home of Mr.
ami Mrs. John Dolloff on Congress street

of Goose River in East
The buildings, which have a capac

Rev. G. G. Winslow of the M. E. church
preaches alternate Sundays at Citypoint
He will preach there next Sunday afternoon
at2.30.
Rev.

Wedding

Power

a:

n-w.s

h

..'apt..

oi

11 u\

vessel wh:

i.

tin

TV.

i.

a
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He
up

to red from the Spanish during He*
war
and which he witli others had n.-ugiit.
He
leaves a wife ami
children ami an aged
has been at w -rk for Wilfather and mother ...Mr. J. B. H u hand and
lis E. Hamilton a few months
Mr. Wyard of the Bost- n and Albany K. id.
past, has
the Penobscot Excharge, where Col. H. I).
moved, with his mother, into the Hicks arrived on the Pullman train Si ,.Jay induStev\arf of the regimeut hail his heading to attend the funeral <>( Ernest Atwood,
house on Main street.
They came from returning to Boston on the night trim
quarters. The electiou iu this regiment Melrose, Mass.
Ib y L. Fern aid is quite ,11 with chills and
resulted iu the election of Frank A. EobinMrs. E. F. Little
Id
Edward Stephenson of Boston arrived malaria
son of Lewis A. Barker Co., No. 7. to the
M ss
ter. Miss Elbe Littletie
eanoi
to visit his aunt, Mrs. E. S. M.
yesterday
Barrett
havt
ti
B<
sti
tin viutei
goue
of
office
lieutenant-colonel and Frank CarDonald. Mr. Stephenson is a member of where Miss l.ittletield and Mis.- Barr*-!' will
roll Burrill of Ellsworth to be major of the
Battery A, 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery attend the Emerson College. Tlop \\;h \ e.
second battalion. The only business of a
greatly missed m tin church and \V C 1' Id.
and is on a furlough.
work.
Mrs. H. E
M Dona
;
B<
public nature at the brigade meeting was
visited her aunt, Mrs Win. Marsha-!, last,
Herbert
M.
of
Lord
Koekland, recently week
the announcement by Gen. Smith of the apand they attended the Mi.s cal i-Y-n
1 made a
paymaster in the army, has had val one
pointment of Maj. W. E. Ricker of Portland
.Mrs E. I>. JM-asday at Bangoi
new honors thrust
ton and Mrs. E. M
Eveietli attemle-l the
upon him at Manila. He
to he assistant adjutant general.
is now collector of that port, a most
festival at Haugor
Av. y pretty burnt,
importBelfast Company, U. E., K. of P., were
wedding took place at the residence -t Mr.
ant and responsible
position.
and Mrs. C. S. Nason Saturday evening, the.
royally entertained on their visit to Bangor
B. M. Newcomb of Oat Hill,
Napa County, occasion being the marriage t their only
list. week. At Camp Benson they gave a
California, was the guest last week of Capt. daughter, Lida T., to Percy A. Campbell.
drill for which they received high praise,
The rooms were very tasteful:y deo>r;ited
and Mrs. George T. Hark ness of Luck
port with autumn leaves, ferns, potted plants
although they labored under the difficulty of and left
Thursday evening for Portland and ami cut dowers in great, profusion
The
having no side arms, these being left iu Ban1*.
ceremony was performed by Rev. .1
Boston, en route for home.
gor on the understanding that there was to
Simontoii in the pies.me of the immediate
A
letter
has
been
received
here from relatives of the bride and grooui and a
be no drill. At the close of the drill Capt.
few other friends.
Austin Clough stating that his
Mrs. Simonf-n acF. H. Welch was called out and presented
party has excompanied her husband from E.iswort-h.
Alaska
plored
enough to satisfy them that As
with a medal of hi nor. The company will
the bridal party entered the r—m the
the gold there is more on
paper than in the
take action to-morrow, Friday, evening on
wedding march was played by Mrs. If. p.
ami they have returned to Seattle,
Simpsou. Tiie beautiful .-crem-ny of tin*
the question of attending the National En- earth,
was used, and instead of bridesmaids
ring
where they will spend the winter.
campment at Detroit, Mich., and taking j
ami best man the parents of ti
e ng
in
the
drills.
A
part
competitive
special to !
James FT. Jacobs, wife and son of Stock- couple stood with them. After the ceremony
a delicious repast
<uisistina of i.-e nci’.ii,
the Kennebec Journal says of the drill at ton
Springs left here by steamer Monday cake, oranges, bananas, grapes, et
was
Camp Benson: "About 3 o’clock an exhibi- fora visit in Massachusetts. Tlcy were to served ami a very pleasant social evening
tion drill was given by Belfast division and attend the
marriage of their son and brother, followed. 1'tie wedding g fs were numerous tmd valuaidc.
it was one of the prettiest drills seen by any James FT.
Among them were many
Jacobs, Jr. of Clifton Springs pieces of
h er ware and china, !.ks. picof the Filiform, d Rank members for a long and
Miss Lizzie Kieiy of Marblehead on
tures, vases, Table linen and many
other
time. The Belfast boys rank as one of the
tilings. Tin: happy couple left on M -: day's
Wednesday.
boat for IP -*ton, where tl <-y vv.l; reside. ;akfinest drilled civic bodies iu Maine....The
The following Belfast people attended the ing vvit-h them the best wishes -1 u -a:
my
Belfast company had the largest representa- [
Maine Music Festival in Portland Tuesday friends.... Sunday was a gn-.j day at the
tion here, 44 out of 50 members being
Methodist church,
The
h> 1 Fusm-ned
and Wednesday: Mrs. J. F.
Rigby, Mrs. J. Quarterly Meeting and Churcli Rally" w is a
present.”
IF. Qnimby, Mrs. Velzora
Mitchell, Miss grand success. A large number of tinHattie A. Clark, Misses Mary E Fauuce, members from E. ling wood's Corner were
Improvements at Isle au Haut.
Charlotte W. Colburn, Elizabeth M. Pond present. The order of exercises w is as follows: Saturday p. m., sermon by Presiding
and Helen Batchelder.
Elder J. W. Day, followed by Quarterly
Capt. Sylvester Phinney of Isle au Haut
Conference. Evening, sermon Rev. D. H.
was in Belfast last week on his
home
way
During twenty-two years’ experience at Piper. Social service Sundav at ‘*.15 a. m.
from Pittsfield. Last spring he sold out at
sea Capt. J. A. Amsbury of
Rockport has Love Feast at 10, sermon by Rev. .» \V.
the latter place and last week he moved his
had charge of but two ships, the 1*. J. Carle- Day; b members united with the church;
11.15 Sunday school; 145 p. m., Junior
to
Belfast
goods
by train, thence to Isle au ton,long ago converted into a coal
barge, and League, address by Mrs. J. W. Day; J p. in..
Haut by sch. Maria Webster. Capt. Phinney
the William H. Macy, which he sold out at
Church Roll Call.
Interesting items of loea
has been at work at Isle au Haut for the
San Francisco for his owners, Carleton, Nor- church history were read by the pastor. The
Isle au Haut Land Co. six years, during
church records extend in au unbroken line
wood & Co. of Rockport, and he is returnfrom the organizing of the church iu 171*5 t,<>
which time he has built 15 miles of highing East to assume charge of another ves- the present time, covering a period of lo:t
way. His contract this year calls for about
sel.
years, and the items read were of great inG miles. Point Lookout is rapidly
terest.
coming
Messages were read from 8 former
to the front as a summer resort and its ownCapt. Isaac Burgess and wife arrived pastors, one of them having been stationed
here as early as 184-.
Messages were also
ers are putting it in condition to be most
from New York Friday. Mrs. Burgess has
read from absent members.
Following this
attractive to visitors.
There are a large been undergoing treatment at a hospital, service there was a baptism by immersion of
club house and several fine cottages at this and her health is very much improved. 5 persons, ti.15 p. m., Epwortli League ser7 p in., sermon by
point, the former owned by the Point Look- Capt. B.’s vessel, sch. F. C. Pendleton, is vice led by the pastor
Presiding Elder, followed by the sacrament,
out club and the latter by its members. Mr.
loading ti3h scrap at Linuekiu Bay (Booth- of the Lord’s Supper. The whole service
Phinney works from 7 to 12 men, 4 horses bay) for Savannah. She is in command of represented a great deal of effort ou the part
of the pastor. The program was well carried
and 4 oxen and is building roads on the
Capt. Ambrose Philbrook while Capt. Burout in every detail and was highly appreisland equal to any in Maine.
gess is ashore.
ciated
the

denly Saturday.
B. Iugalls, who

e

..

j
I

j

by

people.

More About the Sheep Industry.
The .luiinial of last

Some Belfast nilk Farms.

FEMALE WEARNESS.

ek gave a report
of ihe sheep raisers' meeting held in Seaode (.range Hall, Belfast, Oct. 4th.
We
give here a few additional points brought

men

among the milk farms south and west
city recently and, while expecting
to find everything first-class aud up to date
the reporter was agreeably surprised at wliat
be saw. On every farm visited were signs
of thrift aud enterprise, accompanied by the
his tour

Drag Wo-

of the

Down.

the meeting and by subsequent in-

■out at

terviews, which were omitted from that
«
put t lor lack of space:
Mime details from the paper
of Asa

I

here Is Not the Slightest Need Por
Women to Sutter.

scrupulous

most

neatness.

reached was that of Giles G.
Abbott, formerly owned by the late Hon. A.
G. Jewett. Mr. Abbott keeps 30 cows, and
The first farm

O'-hit •! Burlington. Me., are of interest.
J\Jr. Quint said that since Ina, lie had
■•uide a practice of cross breeding,
lie
hegau with the common American Merino buck that siieared a 1 pound fieece of
slioii medium giade, line wool. This

I'here

I-

Wonderful

;i

Onl\

Women Will

Cure it
«e

It.

■

buck he

used
was

lus

Ootswold

on

The

ewes.

a n u

lambs and bred them to the
buck.
The lambs that these cross-

same

hied

ewe

produced

ewes

Mbs old. The mother of these inbred
ian bs sheered a fleece of wool M to 10

in-

pounds
Died
12 to

’■'■pounds per fleece which sold for
cents pei pound.
For 10 years he kept

■

Greene’s

"fold

luuid and used him to
•>"Ui lid own ewes.
The cross

his

cross

thcr uapei

“How many sheep
kept on a Xow England
Mr Quint compared the sheep
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tin-

to

dog question

red that
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'ii.im

it

of horns
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oy tl

ess
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i.

:

hiding

a

changes

>

ueigh-

Hence the dog keeps
sheep and the State pays

as

a

consequence out of eondiwas shown in last weeks'
( it it tilers
and others,
causes 1 tie wool to become weak and brittle.
j bus the damage
the

lambs and fleeces, and hail

ott.

a

good iiock

represented by

Morthport lives on the
as a dairy farm by bis
Wadlin. Mr.

buildings by

from

ui

the bu

dings to conform t

new

order of thing'

of

truit farm.

a

a

This is also

There is

one

a

the

something

orchard of 15

aud will increase bis herd

as

i„!

a

failure

and the

a

second

trip

we

visited the farmer

s

north of the city, leaving but one, that of
Leslie Miller, a couple of miles west, for a
special trip. Mr. Miller lives on the old Miller homestead, atm the place has been
brought under line cultivation by stock

of

ually.

i|

ilit-

says

n

st

ba
if

successful method he knows
by >me of the Manito'1 hey bui.d
fences

'111
o

res,

dog;

"is-

i,citing, enclosing small pastanti mtived
le feed
requires it.
go

through poultry netting.

!

mil ii : rl. enough wi.l not jump over it.
think this is an expensive method.

•Many

!

saac

and

says

x

m.lds

uses

bells

on

liis

sheep,

dogs do not attack them when

pit tected. Oue lell iu a flock of 50
keeps tl >gs away perfectly.
Jn a brief conversation with Mr. Garuthers after the meeting a Journal repJins

resentative learned
gard tc the slieep

mu

h of interest in

first farm

visited

in

our

north

ern

ventilated,

lit
entirely eradicated.
thinks New England farmers keep too
many bucks. The most successful sheep

the scab

temporary

.auoot

The

tieup

uisued

is

"i

farmer who wished to

(-11Iei

Some

was

raisers allow at least 00
and

some as

Prof,

(x

high

as

100

well’s ideas

ewes

to

one

of value,

as

cience

ness.

Scotland, and worked

a

as a

entered the hide and wool busiHe is now located at Winnepeg,

Manit >ba. with branchoflices at Montreal,
1\ Q. and Brandon, Mi n.
He travels, in
his b miness, through .11 the wool growust

sections of the world, and often visits
In regard to slieep husbandry
tin t (•( iintry lie says the sheep farmers

Gotland.
u

breeding

0 years.

ewes

pastured in

The

sheep

were

condition than

came to ManiScotchmen, brothers,
toba a few years ago. They had but lit11 e capital, and they leased a ranch for 4
yea is. They then found a large slieepjaiser who offered them 1,000 ewes for
four years, they to return him an

equal

upon it.
was 8 1-2 to 10

pounds per sheep and the
percentage of new lambs from 120 to 170.
In dry seasons the sheep were fed out-

number at the eud of that time
together
with one-half the wool and one-half the
increase.

At the

endjof the 4 years Mr.
bought their part of the wool,
3.000 fleeces at $3 each. They had paid
all their running expenses,
including the
Canuthers

land rent, had returned to the owner his
1.000 ewes, together with his half of the

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Bears the

Signature

of

Always Bought

ST? S/fj+JZT

C

his milk room, and when it

finished it will he one of the most
veuient in this section.
J-

M.

lfoberts,

farm

whose

is

!

con-

near

the

Head of the Tide, keeps b> cows, and sells
1HJ quarts of milk per day, about 25 per cent,
of which is delivered i^i glass. His stock is
mostly of lli'lstein and Jersey blood, and he
his

renews

calves
a

by purchase, selling his

herd

buying heifers He uses
self-acting stanchion for
attic, one which allows plenty

veal and

as

very convenient

fastening

his

lias

to increase his number at
of

one

most

the

thoroughly

stables

■c.-il

<

sunny,

once.

He

warm

and

have

ever

we

seen, and he looks well after the comfort of

animals. His tie chain is different from
we have e\ei before seen.
There is an
iron rod about 12 inches long, with a ring at
each end. The rings encircle the stanchion,
and chains from ihe rings pass ar.-und tinhis

any

annual's neck,

d fasten in the usual way.

While this
ws ail the freedom necess 1 y, .ii; i,. is cannot get cast, nor
turn the
m ugh to make
head
trouble
for the
ii. xr
neighbor, when fastened
w itli this chain
Mr Eivveii believes in the
milk farmer rai-ing h.s calves ami now has
considerable young stock on hand.
>

Two

Mums

specially

were

At

occasion for all

was

present, and

was

Feeding
a

Stove

ill day long when you only
need a fire a little while at
meal time is poor economy.
Such a stove overheats the
house, makes everything
dirty, keeps the housewife
busy. A modern

VA JR
ST 11

has Bone of these objections.
You light it when you want it,
put it out when you’re through. It
burns STOVE GASOLINE and I
for itself in less than a month.
tove Gasoline manufactured by
the Standard Oil Company, makes
no dirt, never smokes nor smells.
Every modern home should have
You can
a modern Vapor Stove.
cook anything on a Vapor Stove
that you can cook on any other
| stove, and do it better.
If your dealer does not sell Vapor Stoves

Eays

and Stove Gasoline, write

to

the Standard

Can’t be perfect health without pure I
’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr. Thomblood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure | as’ Eclectric Oil in the house. Never can
blood. Tones and invigorates the whole tell what moment an accident is going to
|
system.
[ happen.
§

5
J

Tlilinj

NATIONAL FAMILY

NEWSPAPEI

For FARMER 3
and VIU

a

ri ^

ami youi* favorite

^

THE REPUBLICAN J0l:r
BOTH

[

Viisuai-

to

<

ONE

YEAR FOR

THE N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE
and World, comprehensive and reliable market reports, ahle'eh
sh. it stoiit s. seientitic and mechanical information, illustrate.)
>
morons pictures, and is attractive and entevtainiim to
every nmmh.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

a

e«-|ioinl«nl

yj
•.

■

SUM) ALL M KS( KU’l IONS

Atwood's kindness. The proceeds of tin
meeting were >4 55. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. Durham, Oct. 14_C. E. Holt,
dentist,of Dover,recently visited his brother, i
Dr. Holt of this village.
Miss Hattit
Nealley from Bangor visited her aunt. Mrs.
I). A. Nye, last week... Mr. Thomas Dorr
lias bought a stage line between Bangor and

WATCHES,
clocks,

WE SELL

JEWELRY

$S££$l

SPECTA c

...

Belfast National

Bank

H. J. LOCKE &

Building,
P. O Square.

let your neighbors
know it?
And
why give them a
chance to guess you are even
five or ten years more?
Better give them good
reasons
for guessing the
other way.
It is very easy;
for nothing tells of age so
quickly as gray hair.

Mrs.

h

WE REPAIR

Why

enjoyed by tlie children. Tables were laid
in the parlor for 22 children, and in addition
to the usuai supper they had confectionery
of various kinds. They will long rewembei

JO
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pleasant
specially

^

ami friends, on the farm and in the village, infoims \
i>
to
pi o.Picts, the condition of ciops and piospec-ts forth, yea
welcome and indispensable weekly \ isit.-r at your home and fin
•.

o

Jo,Blue Hoi. In answer te Vi mr on
about ti>- m clier of Huckleberry M
i S»\
<>11 J ink. th- stud-bo )k does not <rdim--ml
we
ti• -lit either.
Bn ks;
Ilera l

week.]
very
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Host*,.,

THE GREAT

noted in these

a

York.

the convention of the State Woman’s

\'ice-Presidents
Mrs. Dr. J. L
Hersom, \Ymthrop ; Rev. I >r. Henry Plane;,
Ellen U. liar ui. Bur
anl, Portland; Mrs
Mills: x-Gov. Frederic Kohie; Hon. Nelson
Dingli-v : Hon T. B. Reed: Mrs. C. S. < nmni\
Augusta; Gen. Francis Fessenden. P< ?
land; Mrs. A F. Greeley. Ellsworth: Dr. E.
H. Gerrish, Mrs. G. S. Hunt, Mrs. S. E.
Spring. Portland; Mrs. L. W. Wesr.m,
Skowhegan ; Hon. Andrew Hawes, Deer:ng
Co! .1. B. Peaks, Dover; Mrs A Mo IVasle|
A" iuri:
lion. Joseph W. .Synnujils. P
land.

Atwood entertained the
it

New

Honorary

County Correspondence.

and

Louis.

Suffragists.

Portland.

preparation that, while harmless t" man and
beast, keeps the animals and premises wherever it is applied free from all kinds of flying insects.

Mrs.

8t.

—

First there i* a practica. uuanmity
among the farmers that horns are useless
appendages, and dangerous as well. Second,
we were struck
by the absence of flicm the stables and
tumps, and on inquiv\
learned that the cattle are sprayed by a

last sociable

w

COMPAST, Chicago.

TUE m VOUK WEEKLY

visits

from last

-ih

;

Suffragist association at Hampden Sept 28:li
the following officers were elected :
President—Mrs.
Iaicj Hobart Day of
Portland.
Vice-Presideut-at-Large—Mrs. J. L. O'Bri- j
on of Cornish.
First Vue-President— Mrs. E. S. Osgood
of Portland.
Corresponding Secretary Mrs. Helen
Coffin Beedy of Bangor.
Recording Secretary -Miss Lilia Finds
Donnell of Portland.
Treasurer Dr. Emily Titus of Portland. !
Auditor—M>ss Lilia Tappan.
Directors— M rs. L. N. Neisoii, Port'ami.
Mrs. S.
F. Hamilton, Saco: Mrs. H. J.
Bailey, Portland ; Mrs. G. C. Fr\e. Port!ami
Mrs.
Mar\
Melcher, Cumberland Mills;
Mrs. J W. Dyer, Portland; Mrs Justiua It.
Worcester, Portland Mrs. Zeuas Thompson.
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BELFAST, MAINE,
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and

and

Webber

have been

barge....

taken

Miss

Et

D. B. SOUTH WORTH & SO

a

PROPRIETORS

friend from Massachusetts

a

visiting her parents and friends.

Stockton Springs

Mrs. S. D.

visiting her daughter,

Mrs. Ed.

Trundv
Parker

is
m

Frankfort.Miss Alvaretta Devereaux left

by

boat

Thursday for Brunswick, Ga....

Mrs.

Adel la

a

Hallowell. is

a

Hichboru... -Mr.

FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT

guest

is

Henry

line line of

dry

and winter

trade... .The schools

and

fancy goods, for
of the

the fall

closed
board of

were

local

a

Coaches, Hacks, Barges
ORDERS BY

Perkins,

who has

been very ill for the past week with hemorof the lungs, is now in a more com-

Representing

condition.

Her life

was

despaired

of, but it is now thought that she may partially recover. Her daughters, Mrs. Went-

Hunting
Camping

Yachting
Canoeing

the past few
days_Miss Alice L. Dow, the milliner, is

spend a short
time in the trimming department of C. A.
Browning & Co., where she formerly worked, to get the latest ideas-Miss Grace E.
Dow is at her old place in the Castine Norin Boston this week -and will

School_Miss Inez M. Forbes will remain at home this fall, as her parents feel
lonely after the death of their daughter
Edith_Thomas Jellison has a very handsome young sorrel horse that for style and
mal

action

will take

a

place

Nature

FOREST AND

bTREAM

Penl

UlUliy

illus-

trated journal, devoted t » the >poit> of the
field and the encouraging in men and women
of a healthy inteiest in outdo, a recreation.
$2 for
Weekly, 33 pages; terms, $4 per year;
Sample ftee.
six months. 1 cents a copy
American
publishers of
We arc the largest

Brick liuii.se. known

Opera

House Block
-ft.

CARDS.
POSTERS.
BILL HE
LETTER HI \
PROGR A M >
PAMPHLI IS

as

the Thurlow house, on
(
MARSHALL.

And all kinds of l

neatly and proini>

BUY YOUR WINTERS GOAL
?„fe F. G. White Company
.attimei LbWA

with the best of

getting out some dandy sleighs-H. H.
Pilley has gone into the insurance business
and is acting as agent for several responsible companies-Mr. Dow is handling ladies’ outer garments for Morris & Beitield
of New York, as he has done for several

St'i'

e

Chi'-t

He is

—

Tin! building and land, No. Ill l’lneniv R >w.
known as the Andrews store, in Belfast. Ai-ply tGEO. E. JOHN SON. Belfast, Me.,

\\ M
Congress street.
Belfast,.June 1, 18V)S.-22tf

well broken to carriage and is a
for somebody... .Ellery Bowden,

also agent for the Butterick
Publishing Co., handling all their patterns
ahd literature of fashions-Mrs. Mary
Stantial is still confined to the house by her
rheumatic troubles and is unable to do her
house work_Mrs. Betsey Ham of Belfast
with her daughter, Mrs. Jacobs, is visiting
W. O. Estes
the family of Fred Emmons

I

>

works on outdoor sports. Send for our free illustrated catalogue of books.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.
346 Broadway, New York.

of Winterport was in town Saturday
business.I. S.
Staples & Son are

seasons.

ME.

Or JULIUS ANDREWS.

Esq.,
on

GRAY, PORTLAND,

^
i

Trap and
Target
Shooting

them. He is

bargain

FRANK L.

JOURNAL.
The Dog

atives in town-Miss Nellie Luce lias been

'

SKM) FOU FREE CATALOGIK.
,v.

1

Fishing

Burgess

JOB PRINT

and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
Adilr-

THE SPORTSMAN’S

The

/-'(S';n tiu jfr/ f /

GRAY’S B ITdnTs S COLLEGE
(< f|

T ravel
Adventure

at work in Mr. Dow’s store for

Million Assets.

Twenty

!

M

I

worth and Mrs.

.Vest, have been with her.
....Mrs. Martha Luce has been visiting rel-

Over

£Sf“STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.
Security Bonds i..<
ors. Administrators and Trustees. j Correspondence solicited.
Real estate

ft
.WJt j^l

v-

winter

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE (iLASS. TORNADO IN'

rhage

fortable

TELEPHONE PROMPTLY PILLED.

Ayer, Lowell, Musa.

%m B.

Mrs. Rose I.

Backboards.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTA

easily

Dr. J. C.

or

FRED ATWOOD,

If you d» no* obtain all the benefits you expected from the use ot the
Vigor, write the doetor ab..ut it.
l’robably there Is some difficulty
with your general
system wlncn
removed. Address,
nny be

recently.
Brooks.

R

youth-renewer

It hides the age under a
luxuriant growth of hair the
color of youth.
It never faffs to restore
color to
gray hair. It will
stop the hair from coming
out also.
It feeds the hair bulbs.
Thin hair becomes thick hair,
and short hair becomes long
hair.
It cleanses the scalp; removes
all dandruff,
and
prevents its formation.
We haw; a book on the
Hair which we will gladly
send you.

past week from Boston with a tine line
fall and winter millinery. Mrs. Twiss
will hold her opening Oct. lltli and 12thMr. Boyce Mitchell and Miss May Mitchell
of Unity were guests of Mrs. N. S. Twiss,

hen they w ere first placed
The average wool clip per year

try could be largely increased.

re-arranging

is

gives to an humble home or a palace the cleansin.
alike require. It’s woman’s best friend and dirt s orst

THk N. k. FAIBBANK

much of the time.

the

a

who

\

did not prepare for it. He afterwards bought
the D. E. Sheldon milk route and herd. He
is

4

Powder I

baby for Mr. and Mrs. James Chandler for
the season, as they are away from home

Maine

'

P

Washing

of

w

boil, "be highlands aid lowlands are in
half pint of bran per day, but in good seapi< speicus condition. The highlander ! sons no
bran was fed.
liutabagas were
beeps as many ewes as be can winter and \ fed
through the winter. They had water
has tl
iambs come along in February or
every day and salt w as where they could
vuuly Miii' li. As the pastures fail in the
get at it at all times. They were providhighlands early in the lab, the highlander
ed with shelter and were not allowed to
drives bis lambs into the lowlands,
generget their fleeces wet,as it takes the wool^a
u.
ally
.September, and sells them to the
long time to dry out and there is danger
low land iaimtr, who finds it more
profit- oi the sheep taking cola,
hey suouja
able, on account of local conditions, to prolive out of doors as much as possible, but
cure his stock in this
way than to raise be
provided with protection from rains.
the lambs himself. He can,
however, Prof. Woods stated that the sheep at the
upon the luxuriant fall pasturage, keep
experiment station paid tlit* largest profit
the lambs until Christmas, when they are
of any kind of stock kept.
in prime condition and find a
ready sale
It was suggested in the meeting that
at good prices.
Both the highlander aud
when the next farmers’ institutes are held
low lander prosper under this
arrangement. in Waldo county the sheep industry
In answer to a question about
keeping should be one of the subjects for considsheep on shares lie said the practice pre- eration. There is, without doubt a growvails to a considerable extent in the northing interest in sheep husbandry in this
west.
He cited one case of two young
section and it would be well if the indus>1

j

0 acres, and at the
end of that time the land was in better
summer on

1

It

bis press yet, but will do so next week-!
Mrs. Lucy E. Gould is taking care of the

a

owing to the presence of scarlet fever
village. As extra precautions have
been taken it is hoped there will be no more
danger from the disease-Mr. Albert M.
Ames is in Pittsfield, Me., spending a few
days with bis uncle, Dr. Trueman Griffin,
and family.Miss Helen Brown of Camden, milliner for Mrs. N. S. Twiss, arrived

re-

Mr. C. is

A.

press eight or ten tons a day with a
crew of four.
Irving Gibbs has not started

in the

marketing the products of the farm. Some !
prefer one method, and some another.
boy The experience of the Maine experiment |
aid young man as a shepherd in that
station at Orono is interesting and instruc- |
ountiy. He subsequently came to Amertive. They kept a flock of 25 Shropshire j
ca and

native ot

industry.

lines-Ii.

can

health

merely channels for

Boston

silo, but while he believes iu enis not filling it this years. The
reason is that last spring at planting time
he expected to winter but few cattle and

has

He

silage he

Sept. 27th by advice

cattle, horses, sheep,
are

|

husband in Portland-Mr. J. G. Lambert
returned from Boston the past week with a

with practiHe says the business of the
cal work.
Maine farmer is raising and selling crops.
The dairy, beef
hogs and poultry

brought to the buildings iu a pipe from a
never-failing well 55 rods up on the hillside.

j

.Moulton, engineer of sch. It. F. Petti
£r< w, arrived home from Portland, Saturday
night, for a short visit with his familyMrs. Ralph Morse left by tlie Salacia on
Monday morning for a week’s visit with her

coming from a man of intelligence and
education, who has made agriculture a
study and combined

is

of

buck

the

POWDER

Gold Dn-t does it. Morning,
Makes all ^
.<>ii a;.d
night.
Housework’s
r; ill things bright.
a delight with

the blood of the Holstein, Jersey, j one hundred tons of hay, has pressed about
Galloway, Durham and other breeds. Water forty tons. Mr. Jones uses two horses and

Miss Eleanor Beane

or more.
are

They

animals.

of

one

WASHING

DISHES
WASHED

show

Monroe.
On

young
j
the business, but who had but little j trip was that of Wm. A. Monroe, on the
Poor’s Miils road. Everything here was
capital.
found well up the times. He has a herd of
He stated that a few years ago seal
cews, headed by a thorough-bred polled
made its appearance in Manitoba and
Galloway bull. There are sev. ra! hornless
Montana ami at one time the mattei lookcow's in the herd and Mr. Monroe expects in
ed serious foi the sheep owners.
The a few vears to breed off the horns from his
farmers tried dipping, and in three years herd. His
is roomy, well

1 rated ion of the flocks is couhave t.-ied to herd maie
goats with the flocks and depend upon
tie ;i mriiti! g qualities
Mr. Carruthers
.-.,ys la- iias often hcao. oi
ids expedient,
tuit kti-ais nothing ■ I
lie
],:as

ii"!.

"

fine-looking

and

[Deferred

for many years.
He keeps l.'i cows,
of keeping sheep in that man- raising
.-.ice;,
ually killed s small as coni],ar- rangement
high grades, and has their quarters and his
ner almost invariably proves profitable to
ftl with the had effects on the
premises generally arranged with a view to
whole flock,
both parties.
He thinks the plan could the health and comfort of Ins
'' luck
•aiim
mimals, eonbe computed. .Several remmutual
be adopted here with
benelit to viences for doing the work and proper hand■uies have been fried, hut none
are perthe capitalist who furnished the sheep, J ling of the milk.
>
j he law
is

grades

on

DUST

GOLD

Jones lias started his hay press with God- j
ding, Knowltou and Bolter for a crew. !
The prospect for profitable prices for bay j
the coming season is very slim, and farmers
are deferring tlie pressiug of their hay until
later in the season. M. J. Dow, who cuts

Shore} of '' aiuo is now minting L’4
cows and selling bio quarts of milk per day,
nearly one-half of which is delivered in glass
jars. His herd is headed by a thoroughbred
Holstein hull, and his cows are all high

the

ac

satistactoiy.

glass.

v. vv.

demand increases.

young sheep left, besides a cash income
of 80,000 in A \ ears.
This was an exceptionally profitable venture, but the ar-

1

car

and everything about the place bears an
air of strict attention to business and looking to the quality of the products of the farm.
ness

obliged

to the

product,

a

Ibis, as
ultiile by Mr.

compensate for the

trees, ali bald wins. "»• which there is at least
150 barrels of as handsome apples as can be
found in Maine. The trees are literally loaded, and every apple is large and free from
There are other orchards on the
worms.
farm with various kinds of fruit, and other
crops are also raised for the market.
Returning to town, we found on the
Howard Murphy farm at Little River a new
route operated by Geo. O. Hatch.
He keeps
but 1) cows, but lias customers for all their

li is done
more g •"! t• an anything else 1
have ever taken.
Why, 1 had n'y taken
"lie dose <»n going to bed and in the morning
I woke n11 feeling like another woman: it
seemed strange for me to know n hat it was
to get up without feeling tired
I feet that
i cannot praise Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
ami nerve remedy enough'"
Try this wonderful restorer of vital'iD ami
strength to women, Dr. Greene’s Nervura
hiood and nerve remedy, and take it now,
for uuvn >on need ir most.
Dr. Greene,
i Temple Place. Boston,
Mass., the successful physician in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally or by letter.

than to proceed against
and pn vents much

* hart
the dantagt done. A dock
slice], hatrassed by logs becomes ner-

and

in-

an

pipe
spring on the hillside. Tin- present owner recently bought the milk route of Charles A
McKinley and changed from the blitter to
the milk business. He is making some

,t!"‘

vous

and finds

orn

:n the milk ibcv to

brought

the bill, the money
being collected from
til the dogs,
shepherds, pngs, poodles,
1 'd ail.
lint this is not the worst feature
! the as,
The fanner gets pay for the

of

to

father,
Wadlin, Senior, believed in keeping fully up
with the times, and his farm and dairy were
furnished with the best and most improved
apparatus for every branch of work. He
thoroughly drained his laud wherever required, and brought the whole farm to a
high state of euitivat'on The water is

was

dee] .lestloved, but this represents but

<

the late lion. Dank 1 A.

of ; I .-town
'■''■

damage

of

should the bull prove treach-

feeding

made famous

farm

greatest dr.ivraiser has to ctm-

od trouble.

;h

>.

full-

Mark A. Wadlin of

a-11>. s.

lai-a-t

a

in winter.

from the funds collected on
I: is much
pleasanter and
trouble for a sheep owner to thus

milk in

young stock.
Wentworth of Waldo keeps 13 cows
and has a roomy stable well fitted for the
business. His milk-room is amodelof neatof

H. E.

expense.
of freedom of action, and yet avoids all posFred Rackkfi, formerly of Lmconlville,
| sibility of danger of the animal getting cast.
Fi' hock farm, on |
owns and operates tlie
He feeds gram, etc., in small boxes made
which Ike Abbott milk route originated. He |
tor the purpo-e, which saves considerable
k>*i ps Is .vws, all line looking animals. His
trouble in cleaning the cribs, and lias other
water supply eomes from a well and has a
advantages
temperature of :1 summer and winter. He
Geo. L. Elwr l, on the Gentuer farm,
uses it without ice for cooling his milk, but
north of (Vypoin:,keeps 1.” cows,but will he
is obliged to warm it for the cattle to drink

e stai.

11■

keeps

extra labor and

-1
.iaim-m el hiss to the lmuiiHeels of the town. The town
pays
v
si -i ]1 and i- .ii turn it
imbursed

1,1

He is

crease

present
aw,
tiiipoits
piotect the slieejihin s
1
*!l
!’ Hid.
\\ hen slice] are dens, the sheep owner
presents

—

dauger

reduces the

animals

man or
erous.

dog

■'■iv

and

Galloway bull, for the purpose of
breeding off the horns He finds the Galloways quiet and peaceable, while the absence

th

sheep

stock,

blooded

well

can

nearer

liever in hornless

the full

as

oper-

is rapidly coming to the front. Mr.
Piper keeps 13 cows, and will soon be obliged to increase the number. He is a firm be-

the flock
.-cale the number

a

now

that

protit.

a

legan

ii

and

ewes

j-

bet i:n

Ner-

increase

w-uih

his farm

point, though he still
He
owns and manages the Northport farm.
is not confined to milk alone, but markets
large quantities of vegetables, potatoes and
fruit. He recently made extensive repairs
and improvements to his buildings.
The next milk farm is that of Charles A.
Piper, a comparatively new route, but one
the

ates from

■

on

1

o

short time ago be kept
Northport, 7 miles away, but

on

-<

proud of.

fee!

pounds

of 350

a

in

ami discouragement with renewed energy,
amViit ion,/esr and enjoyment of lift*. How
happy the woman who tints, b\ the use of
Dr. Greene s Nervura, is able to again take
her piace in
en*ty or resume lier interests
in leu o' a ml fami ly
Mi- Atm- \'. I>eIi, •J.'o Hancock Ave.,
Jers<-\ ('ity Heights, N. .1,, says.
| -ii i! ei ii from complete prostration and
exhaustion ..( the nerves and ]thvsica! syst -.
I had womb tlist ase terribly, and
h in •; rl o i. so bad that I could hard I > walk.
I w as ;:led and weak ai 1 the tin <•, ami liard!.\ eared whether 1 lived or died. I took Dr.
Greene's Ner\lira blood and nerve remedy,
as il
I had a new lease on life.
and now fe.
1 no longer have that feeling, the ieueorrho-a has stopped, and 1 do my work withuT ge:
This w< mlerfu! medicine
ng t;r> d

\ \.

Laval sep-

De

his herd

prostration

ness

was
very
He would prefer a Kam‘‘o'buu!
ai. American Merino buck and
t'W in ewe.
These will produce a
:••>>-hied lamb that any fanni-i may well

uiisanstin

uge-

and
It
nerve remedy.
is the greatest
blessing to suffering women in existence.
It
replaces weakness
witli strength, suffering with happi-

wool to unit ton breed to cat er to the
whims •! the demands of the markets.
He I"
;i !
a stocky-built ram of the Ox-

for

separated

is

uses a

city, and he has had it continuously
He bought the Frohock
than 20 years.
route, and from a small beginning worked
up a large aud valuable business. Until a

blood

vura

tins small Ihuk of 20 to MO ewes and a
buck. In t was compelled to change from

He

the

Dr.

is

cure

product

more

day by day.
But there is a
and
that
cure,

at

the

per hour.
capacity
His is the largest and oldest milk route ill

aggravating

more

medium grade.
Xow these inthe first sheer produced from

of

ewes

uiscou

of

customers.

arator of

o f
meut
heart,
tin* utter misery
of it!
Ami then
tin*
disagreeable
local
symptoms
w h i c h
become

beauties when

were

portion

a

cream

Female
mplaints are the hane of women’s lives.
Female weakness—the pain,
The sleepthe arhe. Tin discomfort of it!
less nights, with tired wakings, the aching
head and hack, the nervous, weary and
dragged out feeling; the depression of mind

satisfactory, that lie saved

so

He has in addition to his milch cows, 5
heifers not yet in milk and a DurliamHoistem bull. Ife breeds and raises his
own stock.
He delivers one-tliird of his

has taken down the dancing pavilion erected for the last 4th of July entertainment
and since used for a series of special assemblies-Capt. J. W. Bennett is at home
from New York, where he has been master
of a pleasure yacht for the past season. He
is now considering a proposition to take the
same craft to the coast of Florida for the
coming winter-The A. J. Card house i*
now tinished, furnished and occupied by his
family. Mr. Card is in his old place as conductor on one of the Boston electrics.... Mr.
Hollis Grover, who has been visiting his
parents lu re, has returned to his old street

A representative of The Journal accompanied Dr. W. L. West, milk inspector, on head

w<

Female Complaints

and well lighted and there is running water
in front of
all the itime. He
every animal
breeds and raises his own stock and has 10

Delivered and put in (in barrels).
in^Dtimp Carts..

•"» s

Prices at Wharf..
Lehigh 25c. per ton extra.

15 OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE-

we Guarantee it

CUMBERLAND COAL
i

WOOD OF ALL M

guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
m^-Speeial attention given to delivery outside city limits.
All Coal

a

3ni8L
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of the in-

care

duty.

was on

have done in such

•u

per tioor ot
iir\

our

lug

chambers,

'.neteen

nurses

barrack

was

pre-

fashion,

instinct of kind-

•'t\

.anting oi the re•• <i that hundreds of
k:

death iu the

unto

into the crowded
never do to turn the

health.

r'-t- :T}
UI l y II

1 illlll

f all concerned, it
convalescents were

.aiged from the

good

^
Over 30 of his

^

rated cots, and made
ri Miss Wheeler’s genboth mended rapid-

discharged

-titers.

to

nolice force.

also

men

verify

The thing that first aroused
him. I verily believe, was the sight of
my
old gingham apron! I had run
up one
morning with a bowl of broth, without

camp, with maggots in their wounds.
Oh, 1 can get them out all right” he
said in answer to my horrified exclamation.
But, great Ceasar! Think of the

removing the big kitchen apron. He
could not cat, but presently I found him

neglect

This incident

with

Another hospital doctor came begging
Miss Barton to give him a hundred pajamas. He said that his sick men were

corner

a

of

the

apron

clasped

such

in

both

tor

lying

the wet
lark of comforts,

Tliauk

enough

with another tale of

devils”

ear

reminds

him of

Heaven, this
cry like
tied before

to

one

was

a

unworldly

flood of

healthy

tears, and from that hour his recovery

i:id chum, whose story
hoy was only 20, and

was rapid.
The first time the two came
down to dine with “the family,” their

large that

une so

ut *-400

its

mouth,

a

eame, lie was
ami sisters in

uitrei s

mothei
■

to

me

enlist

himself well
wh! out

as

a

through

scratch and

a

him complain of the
•duiiing. Afterwards,
id*
rv

i

w

iii the

>r.s>.

dreary

|

boyish delight

was good to behold.
To
be sure, there was nothing in the menu
but the usual lied Cross and army rations,
but it was neatly served and rendered
attractive with light and cheerful com-

“It is the first time

panionship.
down to

have

we

table in four mouths,” said
one.
“Actually forks and spoons!” exclaimed the other.
“A table-cloth and
napkins, too!" chimed both together. It
sat

iiinu is said about it.
of the company
■‘•i!
he same Michigan

■'liio-r

rudge against

the

to

the

happiest hoy

young -Michiganders, the
I know in Mintiago is Lieu-

lie is only 10, but lias beeu
tenant Wise,
"ii of jealousy befor gallantly aud goes North to-uperior position at promoted
morrow.
True, for a month he has been
-;.h his
‘‘pet aversion”
oid had him arrested. alternately burning and freezing with calrd was a severe one, entura and looks like a walking skeleton,

i-o

who

work two

were

The

mo.

cleaning

cleaning-

made up of the off-

explained to me
his “bad day” and

but be

how

that

that of his

lucky

it

was

aide,

who also has the fever, happen to come
alternately, so that one can relieve the

"untry—negroes, Chin- other. “You can afford to be happy,” I
seak-thieves from the said, “because you are going home.”
“Of course 1 am glad to go home,” he
of all degrees and
"W

began

his punish-

but the shame of
-•cnelies of the gutters,
-i

replied; “but 1 would not have missed
that tight with my men, nor all these experiences

leave my bones here!”

labor, became
working in the

town is the lied Cross

soon

nused to
and

*ught
:

on fever.
the local calentura is

head,” particularly

■ne

exposed

to

the

noon-

er, however, declared
:y shamming,or drunk,
to the guard-house,
ills
l
:

and

scorched by
medic, ne; and

or

“bably

have

died, had
ittie corporal, sought
sted some higher powWhen the sufferer
-eemed

was

hopelessly

gone,
i him as best he could
‘fter the fever subsided,

k

returned. But now
’“'led upon liis disgrace
mal de pias (homesick-

''ure

1

bed many a brave man,
■u him tliat lie sank into
v

dangerous

more

to

than the passing de! be little
corporal himdi. between the care
irht and doing regular

Perhaps
the

near

day, and

landing.
can

tion there

>n

headquarters,

in

a

I report there every

gain more varied informaan hour, on all manner of

civilians and army
officers to make requests, and a thousand
atten-

tion

i!

>t

not

the part of

i

dieily feelings prevailed

;t,.

>',Ll

will come, too, and
st« you may bring your
yourself quite at home

is
in'

bainbers.”

l!|;e

t

about. Permission from

'Ais

ip,k

|

readily obtained;
never

i,
*’

^
1

litiv,.
W

°ltepse.

^

1
'!l

St1

fie.:

•ken

‘°:v

His

lnti* assured that he need
of the women—when he
1

n*8htfall,

like

place

which she,

herself,

created.

Let us give you some examples of the
odd things which are perpetually
coming
up at Red Cross head-quarters. This

morning

surgeons received a
letter from a-minor officer in one of the
camps near Santiago, which said: “For
God’ sake send us some condensed milk.
Men

one

of

our

dying
troubles, with nothing to
morbidly and bacon, which to them

ashamed of his soiled
bed appearance, refused

‘tesib"1'al1 F"r
'W,

than the two

temporary lodgers. The
Moral took to his cot as soon
on
e, and for days hovered

!>!;,„
■;

saw

and

she live forever—for when she is called
“up higher,” there is none to fill the

a

poverty-

week I|C' lay staring
‘lay and pacing tlie corueitker eating nor
a

sleeping,

"Arable to respond to kind-

son.

ty’s

out

are

I write
name.

would be

here

of

intestinal

but beans
is as rank poieat

man, in humaniIf my appeal was known, I
as man

to

disgraced.”

An army surgeon came and threw himself down on a chair, the picture of despair. Said he: “Miss Barton, do you ever
swear?

Well, you would if you were in
my shoes. I have found a dozen men in
my ward to-day, just brought in from

From
And

end to end of the long blue ranks
up the ringing cheers,
many a powder-blackened face
furrowed with sudden tears

As with flashing eyes and gleaming
and hair and beard of snow,

|

Ailment Catarrh? “I had
Catarrh, for 1 year.” “I had Catarrh for 2
years.” “I had Catarrh for 5 years.” “I
had Catarrh for 20 years.” “I had Catarrh
50 years,” and Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal
Powder cured me. These are sentences
from the volumes and volumes of testimony
for this great catarrh cure—not mythical
patients, but words from men and women
all over the continent who have been cured.
It relieves in 10 minutes. Sold
by Kilgore
& Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co—27.
Your

CABTOniA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

“•r-

Sick with fever and racked with pain, he
could not stay away
For he heard the song of the yester-years in
the deep-mouthed cannon’s bay—
He heard in the calling song of the guns
there was work for him to do,
Where his country best blood splashed and
flowed 'round the old Red, White and
Blue.
Fevered body and hero heart! This Union’s
heart to you

Beat out in love and reverence—and to each
dear boy in blue
Who stood or fell ’mid the shot and shell,
and cheered iu the face of the foe,
As wan and white to the heart of the light,
rode little old Fighting Joe!

[James Lindsay

Gordon in

New Orleans

T i mes- De raocrat.
The

Journal

necessary to

and

Tribune

explain frequently

It seems

our

clubbing

arrangements with the New York Weekly
Tribune. Under the terms of our contract
with that paper it can only be sent free to
those who pay their subscription to The
Journal one year in advance. It is not sent
unless requested by the subscriber. The
date will not correspond with the date on
The Journal slip, but each subscriber entitled to the Weekly Tribune will receive it

for a full year from the time the first number is received. The Tribune is printed,
published and mailed in New York, and not
from this office.

a

narrative

oj

My son had a most malignant Cancer, foi
which the doctors said an operation was the
oniy nope. 1 neopcration was a severe
one, as it was necessary to cut down to
the ja w b o n e a n d
scrape it. Before a

she lost twenty-three pounds,
“We did everything possible for her,

and she had the best of medical treatment.
“Several skilled physicians attended her,
but no benefit was apparent.
A family friend visiting us, told how
her daughter had been similarly affected,
but cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People.
“She urged us to try the pills, and we
finally consented.
<lWe have always rejoiced that we did.
“The pills helped Lucy at once, and
after taking eight boxes she was entirelycured.
“She is now in perfect health, strong,
weighs ten pounds more than ever befc.
and her cheeks are full of color.
“Two years of schooling ware n.: d
on account of ill health, but row
c can
gratify her ambition to itud> and hv .me
an educated woman.”
T
'•
The reason that Dr.Williams’ Fi
for Pale People were hdpf.-.l in to
;; ve
case, is that they are composed of
ble remedies which act directly
e
c
e.
impure blood, the foundation oi
As the blood rushes Trough
of the body, the conveyer ct good
bad
health, it i:, necessary that it sh. *:! be
pure, rich and red.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build "a .he
blood by supplying its life giving
: ‘s
which nourishes the va :
orga-.. em••
them
in
the perhrm
ulating
activity
ance of
their functions ai.d
.u
vs
disease from the system.
The piils are in universal demand : ?A
sold by all druggists.

daughter.

When her daughter Lucy was at that
critical girlhood age of twelve years she
grew weak and nervous.
“Previously she had been a bright,
healthy young girl,** says Mrs. Barnes,
“She was diligent and progressive in her
studies.
It became necessary, however, for her
to leave school.
She
was
overtaxed mentally and

physically.

'Her nerves were at such a tension
that the least noise irritated her.
“She had continual twitching in the
arms and lower limbs and
symptoms of
St. Vitus* dance.
“Her blood was out of order she was
thin and pale, almost lifeless.
In three

Maine Central R. R.

t Mfer Yeti
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no
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Thorndike. 11 15
Knox.tl 1 3o
Brooks. 11 57
Waldo. 12 15
Hit 4.

been taken, the Cancer disappeared entirely
and he was cured. The eure was a nerma nent
one. for lie is now s--vei>reen yea ,-s old. a nil has
never had a si.an of the dreadful <iiseu>«- ’«> return.
.1. N. Mrrr>'><:ir.
279 Snodttrass St., Dallas, Texas.
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Specifici. and withs^
the second bottle lie
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We gave him many
remedies without re-
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Belfast, depart. 7 15
Citypoint. t7 20
Waldo. t7 30

Boston
Boston,

great while the Cancer returned, and began to grow rapidly.

It's a messmothers of
the utmost inter-

months

is of first importance.
After the confinement of the school room,
plenty of out-door exercise should be taken.
It is better that children never learn their
a, b, c*s, than that by over study they lose
their health.
All this is self-evident.
Everyone admits it—everyone knows it, but everyone
does not know how to build the health up
when once broken down, even the best physicians failing at times.
The following method of Mrs. Stephen
Barnes, whose post office address is Burney, Ind., if rightly applied, may save your

AM

of such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which result from it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut out.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon’s
knife only hastens death.

.4IH1

truthful

It L> important that the nerves are carefully guarded. Mothers who have young
daughters of school age should watch their
health more carefully than their studies.
The proper development of their bodies

FROM

It is absolutely useless to expect a
surgical operation to cure cancer, or
any other blood disease. The cruelty

'IV'-.

A

On and after Oct. 3,1898, trains connecting a
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for
and from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and Boston will run as follows:

Cruel Knife!

mill

age

time-table.

The

-ail

from
growing girls.
est and import.
a

5 05
5 22
5 32
:5 39
5 52
c, (>3
H>33
6 20

tents

ui

Farm

and

FI'cmk,

ie of
all Hie latest and

wiili

as it- is the only remedy which
goes
to the very bottom of the blood and
forces out every trace of the disease.
S. S S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no potash, mercury, or
other mineral.
Books mi Cancer will be mailed free
to any address by the Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Look Here,
Young Man!

seen

FOUR

TRIPS

A

rival of

t,

..

one at

all interested should

*2.10.
Address all orders

from Boston.
RETURNING TO BELFAST:

to

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL pub. CO.,
BELFAST, MAINE.
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Maine Coast Navigation Co.

(BrsjjjgvSS/SnoRTHAXD E>t»i isti
& Highest ^railc ipslnulicn
ij

[

|\)oi|W first IuesJ.\v>5{fl E

Steamer SALACIA

tie

wharf, Portland, Tuesdays and
Saturdays at O a. m. Touching at Rockland,
Camden. XortliporU, Belfast Bucksport and
Winterport, arriving at Bangor at 7 r. >?.
Returning—Leaves Bangor Mondays ami Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings. Arriving

Portland and
**
•*

Swan & Sibley Co.
CRAIN,

I

LOcllS.

TO LET.
occupied

0.5POOR

Engine

;

FOR

Rockland
Belfast

Bucksport
♦Calls when

Rockland
Belfast

or

<

r.i

Camden.*1.25
2.00

Belfast..

75
l.on
1.50

Bucksport.
Bangor...
Bueksport.5o
1.00
Bangor.
Bangor. .50
Weather permitting.

1

j

out

injury

like

it.

Newburj- Street,

BOSTON,

MASS.

Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours
by appointment only.
October, 1897—ly 45

TO COW-BOYS AND BICYCLERS
All persons are hereby forbidden driving cows
or other animals or riding bicycles upon the sidewalks of the city of Belfast.
The laws in relation tothese offences will be rigidly enforced.
WM. H. SANBORN, City Marshal.

Belfast, July 19,1898.—tf29

\

lW-ltun, Mo.

TRY GRAIN-0 !

H.

LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
P.

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)

i;i.

as well as the adult.
AM \\1
try it
<»RAIN-O has that rich >eal brown •*('
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure grains
ami the most delicate stomach reeei\es it without
distress. 1-4 the ]*rice of coffee and l’."> cents
per
package. Sold bv all grocers.

GEO, F. EASES, M. D., D, D. S., H.
INo. 940

<

si.,

Ask your Grocer to-day to show
you a package
of (JRAIN-O, the new food drink that takes the
place of collee. The children may drink it .nth-

i .25
1 50
2.50
.75
1.50
.75

The Nose and Throat,

Common

TRY GRAIN-0!

3.50

flagged.

.iu>is

i.l\\>y

28tt

*2.25
3.50
3.50

O. ( OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
20
HENRY D. GILMAN, Agent, Belfast.

SALK.

six horse power engine ami h. >i izouta! tubular
boiler, lint little used, are ilereil f.»r sub- K.*r
further particulars apply at

single Round
Trip. Trip.

Bucksport. 2.00
Bangor.. 2.00

and Boiler

A

PASSENGER RATES

(

Caller «t>J lor kitoloi. [
-***-Jl

3m31

at

Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.

[

'wliowolralcsofluilioi'.
j
IIkM equipped rooms'sftank

m

I ft

Commencing Monday, Sept 5, 1808,

WB CAN
PLEASE YOU.

i.

w:

of

steamer

Portland at about 6 p. m.
Lands at Lewis wharf, Belfast, Tuesdays ami
Saturdays at 3.30 p m. ; Mondays and Thursdays
at 8 a. m.
Connections—At Rockland for Vinalhaven
North Haven and Stonington.
At Belfast with
Maine Central Railroad.

be

delay or fail to take am
t; :l.
remarkably liberal (ter. which w- .......... ;,.r a
limited time only, bv special arrange ■went
with
the publisher*.
Remember, w
t,.qli papers
a full year,
including book, at the .. ,,w , nee

From Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at 5.0o e. m.
From Rockland,'via Camden, Tuesdays. Wed
nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at from 5.00 t<>
6.00 A. M
From Bangor, touching at way-landings, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
11.00 A. M.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen'l. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Boston.

Caps,

C.

,,

dates, places, per*oii*. incident'

PORTLAND AND BANGOR.

The store in Johnson Block formerly
by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to

;

■

Do not

steamers

For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, .Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
(about) 2,30 p. m or upon arrival of steamer from
Bangor.
For Searsport, Bucksport. Winterport, Hampden and Bangor, Tuesdays. Wednesdays. Friday*
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m.. or upon ar-

Furnishing,

Blacksmith

vj

Knryclopedla.

700 pages and
1,000
Fhicycliipuilia, which h.i-

the latest

Anthracite and

reader'.

Immediately uml sending io rents
mailing expenses, making $2.10 In all.
send Chambers Popular
■

to

Y.

500 p .c >*,
re’i.i'dc

A 700 PAGE BOOK FREE,

WEEK.

Commencing Monday, Sept. 20, ISOS.

Women notice a man’s way
of dressing, and are quick to
appreciate good taste. That’s
what makes so many of our
customers successful wooers.
Come in and
thing in

Steamer* City of Iiangor and Penscot in Com m iss ian.

will leave Belfast:

the originality and
only
...THE...
simplieit3r of the combination, but also
to tfie care and skill with which it is S
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress
upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original
remedy. As the
JOBBERS OF
genuine Syrup ox Figs is manufactured
the
California Fig Syrup Co.
by
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
FEED,
imitations manufactured b>r other
parSEE DS and
ties. The high
standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the mediGROCERIES
cal profession, and the satisfaction
Importers of Salt.
which the genuine
Syrup of Figs has
in
given to millions of families, makes dealers the finest quality of
the name of the
Company a guaranty
«
of the excellence of its
remedy. It is
far in advance of all other
laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without
I0F-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
33,
33, 37 Front St.. Belfast, Me.
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
TELEPHONE 4-2.
ltf
the

M>CI»VILLE,

most

...

Dwight P. Palmer,

Fit AN CISCO, C»l.
Kjr.
NEW YORK. N.

over

State amI territory in tin
btdi
ad h. 11o less tin.n a million

No

TO SEE HER.

Shirts
L5,

8 AN

con-

.illed

experience anil science c:u
of it*
bui’y .m.u do
enormous circulation, wbi -h •*\i.-.,d> i,

to

If you want to make a good
impression WHEN YOU GO

4ZJIIII

Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

•••)

I.1'.*, is unsurpassfo. ,is a work
..
contains m- less than 20,000
:
articles, .u.
e
I'umi of The greatest use in
answ*
sands of questions that constantly
., regard

White and Colored

is due not

a;-i* ui

variety .i.nd excellence. Froiniucnt among its
man.' departments may he mentioned tlie Farit?
and harden, Market Reports, Fruit Culture, Plans
and Inventions, The Apiary, Tniks with a
Lawyer
Around Hie Globe, Livestock and Dairy. The Pouitry lard, ({uestlon Bov, The Veterinary, Plants
and Flowers, Fashions and
Fancy Work, Household Features, etc.
Farm and Home is published
semi-monthly,
tlm.N giving you 24 numbers a
:■ do
year,
that

Neckwear,

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

whu !i

m a

for

Limited tickets for Boston are now .-old at.?5.00
from Belfast and .ill station^
Brant h.
Through tickets to all points West ami NorthN. Gi:om;t:,
west, via all routes, for sale Lv
<,E<>. F. E\ AN S.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Boothbv, Gen'l Pass, ami Ticket Agent.
Portland, Sept. 28, 1898.

—

good thing, but health
insurance, by keeping the blood pure with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is stifl better.
Life insurance is

sword,

of especial value to parents.
loving mother dedicated to the

This record is

leaves Franklin

|

Is

was

A School Girl's
Nerves.

Gloves,

hi me aoove entitled cause in
equity it is
ordered and decreed that the city of Rock[ land pay to each of the above named i
church parishes one-eighth part of the income on the
Joseph Farwell Fund, held in
trust by tlie city of Rockland, the income
thereof to be paid to the several church
parishes of the city of Rockland under the
will of said late Joseph Farwell, to be
! paid to said several church
parishes semi1
annually on the 25th day of June and on
the 25th day of December in each year,
the amount of the semi annual
payment
to each church
being ten dollars and
ninety-four cents. This decree to continue
in force until further order of this court.

|

rose

Into the hell of shot and shell rode little old
Fighting Joe!

Hats.

trices of the will of the late Joseph Farwell of Unity, Maine, now
deceased; and
the First Baptist church parish of RockSt.
thg
Bernard
Catholic church
land,
parish of said Rockland, the Methodist
Episcopal church parish of said Rockland,
the First Uuiversalist church, parish of
said Rockland. Due notice having been
given to all parties interested by order of I
court and complied with.
I

harrowing recitals,

Santiago.

that little old ex-Confed.

Men’s

City of Rockland vs. Mary A Lord of
Dorchester, Mass., Oscar J. Farwell of
Thorndike, Maine, Nathan T. Farwell of
Rockland, Maine, and Louisa V. Whitney
of Newport, Maiue, executors and execu-

the engine, so
whole machinery in motion. Here the impoverished and distressed come with their

id..

on,

ss.

but here is located
to speak, which keeps the

Miss Barton—that wonderful
woman—seems never the least bit hurried,
milled nor “rattled,” but goes on her

sing

State of Maine, Supreme Judicial Court,
September term, 1898, in equity, Knox,

bodega,

supplies.

Soulful Youth (-it the piano): “Do you
“For Ever and Ever?’’ Master-of-Fae
Maiden: “No I stop for meals.’’ | Tib-Bits

follows:

people are daily fed and half as
many sick are gratuitously treated—not
by the actual issuing of food and medi-

in the proper distribution of shiploads of food, clothing, medicines and

Joseph

house was sent to the State
Assayer’s office at Augusta, and a report
returned stating it to be in a most pernicious condition—in consequenpe of which
the well is condemned by the Local Board
of Health and the many who have drawn
and sipped of this bacteriological fluid
foi years past, are forbidden against its
Are
there
not
further use.
others
equally dangerous? Poor drinking water
is, without doubt, chiefly responsible for
the number of cases of typhoid fever in
town this fall.
[Deer Isle Gazette.
Eaton’s

judicial court, says the Rockland CourierGazette.
W R. Prescott, city solicitor,
appeared for the city, and C. E. Littlefield
for the Congregational church, the
only
The decree is as
parish represented.

thousand

continually demanding

1<>0dolls,

j

A decree relative to the distribution of
the income of the ‘‘Joseph Farwell Fund”
has just been received from the supreme

offices and retiring rooms for Miss Barton
and her aides.
From this place forty

are

j
|
j

The Joseph Farwell Fund.

down

or warehouse
fronting the
lower door used for stable
and store-rooms, the upper utilized as

things

eaten up

just

than could be found elsewhere
week. To get material for volumes,
has only to sit still aud listen. It is a

cine from this

to

Fannie Bur.iiam Ward.

subjects,
one

men

Miss Barton had not half the number of
Literary News and Notes.
garments required, but she gave him all
she had, meanwhile
protesting earnestly ! Miss Mary F. Wilkins’ new serial is the
against the burning of the uniforms, humorous story of an up-to-date city
‘‘Why, what else can we do with them,” woman, who attempts to reform a quiet
to the
said the officer.
“You can have no idea village and educate the people up
latest fads of the town. It is called “The
how bad
seam
and
they are—every
Jameson* in the Country,” aud its serial
crease and fibre of
the cloth swarming publication will be commenced in the
next issue of The Ladies’ Home Journal.
with nits and crawlers.”
It will have Mrs. Alice Barber Stephens
“< >k
yes, l know all about it,” she replias its illustrator.
ed; and then she sat down and gave him
The editor of Harper's Magazine, Mr.
an account of her
experiences in the same
Henry M. Alden, has a daughter who has
line in the civil war. At one time a branch j made a collection of over
each

interesting place in

the most

quiet, unassuming and always efficient
slender lad,just “of way, doing her appointed work with un“il position iu a bank, erring wisdom and an executive abil1
month, to serve Uncle ity which would be hard to match. May
was

W

pass.”

to

big bodega,
days, alternately wharves, the

vend
i

Santiago—not if I had

m

made him

fare

-‘ii

officers were elected: President,
A. Newcomb: vice president, Nathaniel
Butler; recording secretary, 11. S. Barrage; corresponding secretary, A. T.
Dunn; treasurer, II." M. Maling. Added
to the board of trustees were .1. K. Wilson, Ii. W. Van kirk, G. II. Williams, K.
T. Capen, K C. Bradford, Nathaniel Butler.
Among the addresses was one of
great importance by A. Bunker, D. D.,
of Bnrmah.
The Educational Society, which met
in the afternoon, was addressed by President F. M. Preble.
The annual sermon
was delivered by Kev. A. E.
Kingsley of
Bangor, upon Fellowship with God, or
Having All Things in Common with God.
The report of Treasurer W. If. Spencer
and Secretary Owen were submitted.
They referred to the success in getting
$60,000 for Colby and also gifts of $25,000
from C. W. Kingsley of Cambridge, Mass.,
and $50,000 from Mrs. B. F. Sturtevant of
Jamaica Plain for a dormitory at Hebron Academy.
The year was successful
in all respects. The conditions at Coburn,
Kicker and Iliggins institutes and Hebron
Academy were reported upon by Miss
Emerson of Ashland, the statistics showing 49$ students and 31 teachers, with
160 students fitting for college.
Addresses
were given by
N. E. Dutton, financial
agent, J. 1>. Morrill of South Berwick and
Kev. W. Van Kirk of Rockland.
The
closing address was by T. K White of Bar
Harbor.

lowing

doll representing a different nation and being made in that country. The collection
j is
considered to be the mos; unique and
ly dying of the pest. “But we didn’t linest of its kind in existence. Miss
Alden
burn up good uniforms!” she said. “I i is now to show the woild her
dolls, and
had great tanks made and filled with the | explain them, and in the next issue of
strong salt brine from our corned-beef, The Ladies' Home Journal she will show
j pictures of the first
in followingmade boiling hot.
The lousy clothes issues she will show twenty,
the others.
j
were put in and
thoroughly soaked; and j
for October is a seasonable, inthey came out good as new—so far as j Outing and
teresting
finely illustrated number.
vermin was concerned.
To be sure,” she “Duck Shooting on the
Hudson,’* “The
added reflectively, “they shrank a little, Yarn of the Yampa,” “A Day w th the
j
(
Walter
amp's “Football
so that knees were inclined to crawl
Pronghorns,”
up i
Over the Old Hocktowards the seats of trowsers and waist- | Beview.” “Fronting
ett Trail” and Lawn Tennis in Great Britlines toward the arra-%pits.
But we saved ain” are a few of the good things among
j
Two excellent
the clothes.”
j the sporting features.
I here was just the suspicion of a I stories, “Miss Carringtou*s Professional,;'
a tale of the golf links, and “The Wedtwinkle in the officer’s eyes as lie answered
ding Finger of Colly,” ably fill the fiction
“'Well, the lit wouldn’t matter so much department. In the rod and gun and the
as to get rid of the vermir
; hut we haven’t kennel departments Ed. W. Sandys continues a series of interesting illustrated
any beef brine in Cuba. Maybe seawater
sketches of game birds and the different
might be salt enough, but we have no breeds of doj}s, while other well known
kettle tor heating it; neither have we
any experts discuss various sporting topics.
tank to put it in, nor materials to build
Pernicious Drinking Water.
the tanks as you had in the United States.
1 don’t see how we could
possibly apply
the well at the
Water taken from
your cure in Santiago.”
in front of
roadside
S.

ble purpose in the making of
home as
well as the finest damask could have done.
Next

soldier

of the army, long in camp, became so infeste l with vermin that men were actual-

a

was not
necessary to explain that the
Santiago, he came
about the formality table-cloth was the sheet of an army cot
ibis was contrary to and the napkins improvised from an old
cambric petticoat—they served their humlay by hundreds

tnces—to

interdenominational fellowship.
The second day’s session was opened
with a sunrise prayer meeting. The fol-

by lice, and that there was
it but to burn their uniforms
them in pajamas till fresh
clothes could be procured.

The “blue

baby.

a

fairly

brought

Wheeler at

erence to

nothing for
and keep

his mother.

wanted shelter for his

il>

e

that she

when the

readier

a
-•

on

a

which

in Houlton.

has been received from all sources for
current expenses during the year $9,362,23.
The disbursements were $10,065.10,
leaving a deficiency of $702.87, part of
which is covered by good, reliable pledges.
Missionary Dunn spoke of the remarkable growth of the Baptist churches in
Aroostook and Penobscot counties during
his six years’ service, and Missionary
Hunt gave an effective account of his
work in the several counties and the present needs.
The addresses were both well
received and the discussion which followed each was interesting and instructive.
The addresses of Messrs. Wilson and
Hazlewood were the features of the evening meeting. Mr. Wilson spoke on Denominational Fidelity and Spiritual Life,
and prefaced his remarks by a happy ref-

smarting,
the feet.
For proof of this, ask Lieut. W. F. (Junn, of Hartford
the claim. It soothes and heals all skin trouble.

hands and the tears rolling down
pleasant acquaiuthis face.
“1 have seen my mother wear
.a_ Michiganders, (the
not yet 2-4) and an un- one just like it,” he said, “and her hair
is gray like yours.”
m ning those spacious
What higher compliment can be paid to
-going to waste, so to
.-Niinuers boys in the a woman than to be told by a sick boy
a

were

graceful

water-

icutenam were at once

.i-ewere

and

are

^dusted Into the stockings will relieve aching,
tli;I tender feet; also excessive perspiration of

fr

ness or care.

at

face

These

Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman best Understands a Woman’s Ills

wise to set up a
these:-* Fortunate-

in

_

in

low

asylum for sick

an
»e

pleasing

figure !

equipments that
I widen the sphere of woman's usefulI ness. How can a woman have grace
of movement when she is suffering
from some disorder thatgivesher those
awful bearing-down sensations? How
can she retain her beautiful face when
she is nervous and racked with pain ?
Young women, think of your future and provide
against ill health. Mothers, think of your growing
daughter, and prevent in her as well as in yourself
irregularity or suspension of nature’s duties.
If puzzled, don’t trust your own judgment. Mrs.
Pinkliam will charge you nothing for her advice; write
to her at Lynn, Mass., and she will tell you how to
make yourself healthy and strong.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound strengthens the female organs and regulates the menses as
nothing else will. Following is a letter from Miss
Jessie Ebner, 1712 West Jefferson St., Sandusky, Ohio.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I feel it my duty to let you
know of the great benefit your remedies have been to
I suffered for over a year with inflammation of
me.
the ovaries. I had doctored, but no medicine did me
any good. Was at a sauatarium for two weeks. The
doctor thought an operation necessary, but I made up
my mind to give your medicine a trial before submitting to that. I was also troubled with
leueorrlicea, painful menstruation, dizziness, nervousness, and was so
weak that I was unable
to stand or walk.
I have
taken in all several botties of Lydia E. Pink ham’s
Vegetable Compound and
Blood Purifier, and am
I will always give your medicine the highest praise.”

lately been augsoldiers. It came

has

Baptists

The Maine Baptist Missionary Conven- Into the thick of the fight he went, sick
and wan,
tion opened Oct. 4th at Houlton with a Borne in an ambulance to the
front, a ghostof
ly wisp of a man;
large attendance. C. E. Owen, pastor
But the fighting soul of a fighting man, apthe Houlton Baptist church, welcomed
proved iu the long ago,
the delegates, and Rev. George B. llsley, Went to the front in that ambulance, and
the
body of fighting Joe.
D. I}., president of the board, responded.
Kev. T. J. Eamsdell delivered the annual Out from the front they were coming back,
smitten by Spanish shells—
sermon. The first day’s sessions were Wounded boys from the Vermont hills and
the Alabama dells;
largely taken up by reports and other “Put them
into this ambulance; I'll ride to
routine matter.
the front," he said ;
that
And
he
there
climbed to the saddle and rode right
The treasurer’s report shows

Will the New Generation of Women be Mora
Beautiful or Less So ? Miss Jessie
I
a
Ebner’s Experience.
>
/bon

Ver-

v

$

Maine

Headquarters,

truss

ji,.

MRS, PINKHAM TALKS TO THE FUTURE WOMAN.

The

O. ADDRESS,

FREEDOM, MAINE.

Great Bargain.

Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sold very low ami on
40tf
easy terms.
M. C. HILL,
39 Miller St., Belfast

Prohibition in Canada.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
That

prohibition

in Canada is attested

footing

BELFAST. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 13. 1898.

by

firm

a

the vote

Republican

on the question of total prohibition of the liquor traffic in the Dominion. Every Province but one gave a majority for prohibition. For many years

CHARLES

A.

Journal Pub. Oo.
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j
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1

Tammany

appears
lying
Hut It is given to lying.

now.

be

to

low

just

Which

have labored

fora

earnestly

the

popuwhole Do-

has

season

opened

and

and

a

liquors

all other alcholic

for

Drains your system.
Thousands of people

Testify

use as

was the only province
majority against prohibition and
when Dewey destroyed the Spanish fleet it was a heavy one, exceeding 40,000. The
other provinces returned the following
at Manila.
majorities for prohibition: Ontario, 14,This reminds us that when the skin of
220; Nova Scotia, 17,670; New Brunswick,
the onion is thin and delicate, you may
12,540; Prince Edward Island, G, 168; Manexpect a mild winter. [Boston Journal.
itoba,
8,000; British Columbia, 220. The
but
faith
as
be
Yes,
though your
may
net majority for prohibition in the Dostrong as the onion your expectations
minion is about 18,000, but even the promay not be realized.
hibition papers consider tlie majority too
Hon. Sherman Hoar is dead.
He lost small to iuiluence tlie
government to athis life from typhoid fever contracted
tempt prohibitive legislation, in Nova
[
while making a tour of Southern camps in Scotia not more than 25
per cent, of the
man was

young
one

than

more

the interest of
is
c*mnt

killed last week.
was

the

killed

sick

on

soldiers.

His

give

to

side

loss to Massachusetts and to the

a

beverages?” Quebec

This is

our

a

|

j registered
Edward

vote

Island

polled,

was

less than

Feeling.

During their incarceration there

cent.

per

Farmer Batchelder will

excitement among the Indians and
many threats of a rescue. Finally twenty
of the bucks, during the night of Sept.

Tin*

i.unifacturers

:

are

turning

out

forks

agraph

from

are

.in

for

appeal

prohibition by

N»

\v York farmers
claim that
boarders are the most profitable

A few <■ ^respondents
l*ait of farming.
in Maine have given the New England
Funnel their •pinion as to the financial
belie!:: of keepiug boarders, and some Hud

advantageous in other directions than
J" uniary. Evidently the summer boarder
}'•••>
mne to stay, and
may his tribe inu

crease.

serious uprising cannot yet be determined, but Minnesota is obviously greatly alarmed for!
or

result in

a

l."•• Alcxamliia
says:
‘‘The troop* who have returned from
Klu-.rto in: ate dying like flies from enteric
d
■■nh-rs, supposed to be due to canned
in 1 indulgence in
b
cheap spirits.’’
)•

•*.

nillinery,
THURSDAY

broken

out, six squares of glass gone from
the windows and a rip up the back of the
house that is plainly visible to everybody.
Well, such is the condition of a school house
not more than one bundled miles from tut*
residence of the superintendent of schools,
and still parents wonder how their children
catch cold.

were
were

FRIDAY,

Buy

HEN’S and BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
2S Men's and Boys' Overcoats in the p >pu’
1
and black beaver.
Our competitors chaige from a
these same styles; you eau buy them here at $4.00

Mr.

|

n

BOYS’ REEFERS

ADA 0. JONES,

^peeks'; purchase Chinchilla lieeffrs, si:
$1.03 Better ones, $2.30, $3.30 and

>1 i I liner.

province of Quebec commanded their peo- distant day.
was obliged to send for a doctor, who found
ple to vote against prohibition on the
The Maine Farmer, Messrs. Badger and a rib fractured and considerable intiammaground that prohibitory laws would only
is engaged in a camtion.
rie w ill he able to return to his home
make law breakers and that smuggling Manley, publishers,
paign against the Australian ballot law. this week, if nothing more serious takes
'Hie Deiii'a vatic critics of the AcIminB- and violation of the law would be
greatly The names of the publishers are a suffi
place.
ti avion canno* well lay this state of af- increased.
It was also urged that the cieut guarantee that the campaign is purePress.
fairs to President McKinley and Secretary
agricultural.
ly
[Portland
anwould
lose
of
>10,000,000
government
This may pass for argument in Portland,
Alger.
nual revenue by the suppression of the
traffic. But Forward, the paper above but the Maine Farmer is not published by
An interview with Mayor F. O. Beal of
and Manley—Mr. Badger is dead—
quoted, combats this idea of diminished Badger
Bangui is an interesting feature of the revenue as a result of
and and Mr. Manley is neither the editor or
prohibition
speakership contest. He gives the cold
of the paper, Mr. George M.
say> that “in reality the taxation will be manager
sin -ulder to Col. E. K. Stetson and warmTwitchell holding both positions.
reduced.
The
are
taxed
greatly
people
ly commends Frederick Farkhurst. He
*40,000,000 under the present system of
Van Wyek, the Democratic candidate
FOR THE DELICATE CURL
thinks Mr. Paikhurst will have a majority
collecting revenue off of strong drink, for Governor of New York, will be snuffed
of the Penobscot delegation, and that
and about *100,000,000 in loss of time and ! out on election
You have tried iron and
day.
means that the Mayor will endeavor to
health and in taking care ol the victims !
other tonics. But she keeps

n

33 Heavy, WooUti Lined Storm Proof I hand $0.00, Such values cannot be found elsewh.

A11 cordially invited.

last week.

j

HEN’S ULSTERS.

Oct. 13 and 14.

Arey received
Although
falling about fifteen feet he experienced no
ill effects at the time, but a day or two after
fall

a

apples

—

40 Lon if Pettit Suits, sizes 11 to P.‘ years, the km*
sells for from s'*.00 to "7.on.
We are slaughtering t!
find $4 00
23 Boys' Knee Punt Suits, $1,40.
Special h

AND

Stephen Arey ol Ymalhaven.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Crockdelayed in their return home in

consequence oi
while gathering

Our_

BOYS’ SUITS.

Mr. and Mrs.

who

is done.

We linvo secured just .">0 Men's Suits of the kind that
from sii.no to ss 00.
We have divided them in tw,
sell nt $:i nO. mill Hie other at $4.00.
!i~* Sait* at $0. T.~t. Language is too feeble t<
beauty and elegance of make-up of these Suits
cheap for them.

FALL AND WINTER

Just think how cosy and comfortable these
cold mornings a school house must be to the
teacher and pupils with a panel of the door

ett,

buying

HEN’S SUITS.

....OF....

W.

j

o'spatuhto the 3. melon Daily Chrou-

A

great

H. Chapman, Rufus Patterson and
Oscar Driukwater left, last Friday for a
weeks’ cruise among the islands after ducks
and other water fowl. They will make Pond
island their place of rendezvous. It is hoped
they will have good luck,for there are lots of
their friends whose mouths are watering for
a taste of a delicious white-winged coot.

where the

HERE GOES OUR OFFER!

have

advantage over most of his neighthis winter, that of watering his stock
without facing the cold blasts of winter.

one

on

1 hose who want the bar-room say that
the safety of settlers in the Bear lake
the Maine law is a failure.
It lias nearly
emptied its prisons and poor-houses, it has county.
changed general poverty, disorder and
Philadelphia as well as New York has
wretchedness into sobriety and prosperity. Without even the resources of the not schoolhouses enough for its children,
Maritime provinces, Maine has ten times only it is not quite so badly off; and Beltin* amount per capita in its savings banks fast is
right in it with the big cities. Our
that the whole of Canada has.
Five millions of people in Canada have *40,000,- schools ai;e now over-crowded—a condi00*4, while i><>1.000 in Maine have *55.007,- tion detrimental to the health as well as
500.
Maine's convict record is lower than the educational advancement of the
puthat of any Stale in the Union, much j
indications that this congestlower than that of Canada, and its tender- pils—with
ed condition will increase rather than dicy is steadily downward. Canada has one
to y.Maine one to 0,050 of popula
minish. The public good demands addition.
tional school accommodations, and the
It is said that the French clergy in the matter will have
to be dealt with at no

fork.

He will

Indians then made their escape to Bear
island and have been ever since agitating

it will end here

our

his well.

bors

raid

the Indians to rebellion and resistance of

not

Nova Scotian paper will interest
*
Maine readers:

>poons tor every conceivable use, but
thus far have iailed to produce a soup

> >!!,.

figures

a

am)

summer

While

to

on

What $1 Will

lend the procession as easily as a locomotive beats an ox team,
new customers to add to our
already large volume of them. T
must demonstrate that we can
give better values and better clot
can get anywhere else.

have water

soon

is

stable, as he
lay a pipe from

•'

Ulsters, Suits and Overcoats

making preparations

in his

the jail at Walker
and released the two prisoners.
The two
a

given for the other the
government. This, couple 1 with the
provinces the conditions were no doubt
pine timber injustices, lias reIn a recentlj published list of wedding
alleged
practically the same. The following par- sulted iii the
present trouble. Whether
pn M*tiis i> included “a cold meat fork.’*
y.

was

who

in-

was

Depends

TO-DAY.

a pretty dear job for the fellows
shot the deer in East Northport last
Friday. Now the question is asked, who is
the rightful owner of the deer, the person
who shot it and paid the bills,or the marketman where the animal was offered for sale?

It

Remember this

tense

and in Prince
40

Saturday Cove.

And get Hood’s
And only Hood’s.

8tli, made

Wells i Co.

the last meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society, held Oct. Gtih.the members extended a
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Wm. Whitney
of Boston for his geuerous gift of S5 towards
buying the new stove pipe for the church at
At

And That Tired

ULSTER

...OF..

certain.

covery is almost

Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,

It

Ilii! Opening

Walter Howes of Rockland was in
the latter part of the week, called here
by the illness of his mother, Mrs. Eliza
Howes. She is much better now and her reMr.

town

that Hood’s

3-£

...THE..

Mr. and Mrs. VV. E. Patterson spent Saturday and Sunday in Camden, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Currier.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Brainard arrived
home Tuesday from Stoughton, Mass.,
where they resided the past year.

pimple on your
Pace to the great
Scrofula sore which

a complete
on
.snow storms in Minnesota last week, i
question
As a result of
while in Maine people picked strawberry ; suppression of the traffic.
blossoms, jipe strawberries and violets!
their.efforts Parliament at its last session
passed a bill which provided for a plebis|
A publication named Brains says; “An
cite.
The
question submitted was:
advertisement in Brains pulls iu several
“Are you iu favor of the passing of an act
directions."
Brains in an advertisement
prohibiting the importation, manufacture,
also tells, and in many directions.
or sale of spirits, wine, ale, beer, cider,

The football

Jesse Priest returned from Camden Mouday, where he had been receiving treatment
for his eyes.

The

general

expression throughout
| lar
of
minion
the

man.

absolutely

Cures every form of
blood, from

Impure

local option has prevailed, under what is
known as the Scott act, but the prohibitionists were not satisfied with that and

VISIT

Lewis Knight went to Rockland last Sat- !
to enter the pant shop there as press- !

urday

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Sept. 20th
ri BLLSHKD KVKRY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

NORTHPORT NEWS.

The World’s Great
Blood Purifier is

I

has attained

4
4 fa

s

I

>

THE

What Shall
Be Done

make it

The Waterville candidate
will no doubt view the Bangor situation
wi:h much complacency.
so.

ol drink.”

We heartiiy agree with several of our
ontemporaries u opposing the callin- upon the school children of Maine to
contribute money for the erection of two
State

■

monuments—one in memory of the sail*
ors who lost their lives on the
battleship

Maine, and the other
-tiumeut

iv

,;rse

c

in

the money,

erect

to

honor of
save

in Paris

Lafayette.
perhaps in a

a

few

not

fhe children.

sent to school
and then1 are

Children

are

obtain

t

enough
without

from

come

i.n
education,
interruptions of various
calling up et them to

a

j

kinds

of their own consciences and

tates

build

There is

judg-

It is evident that certain defeat would
await the present government should it

Port land Advertiser well says:
The teach nLr of patriotism by making
the ehiidreu bring in their cents, nickels
.oid dimes is unnecessary, to say the least.
In tact, it is impossib e to teach patrioti-m
]• A does not come
spontaneously,
it will iu t o(>me at all. There is no need
to a y t :> make children
patriotic, any
iiioic tlu.n to teach them to
enjoy a ciicus
The
bulletin boards, during the
parade.
3ate way taught more patriotism than a
n i 1 lion lectures on the
duty of giving free3v to build a monument to Lafayette.
Jiy
a!! means build monuments and battleships, but don’t expect the school children to do it.

attempt

!

Goodwin_j

large crop of apples in this vicinity I
and of excellent quality.
The price offered
by buyers is such that, many have decided to !

ment.

battleships and erect monuments.
As
to the 'picMio.n of pati otism involved the

J

keep

a

their

apples

until

later.Mr.

Fred

Shute has had his house clapboarded and
painted... .Mr. Ernest Blanchard, who lately
bought Mrs.Augusta French’s farm, has been

to

carry a prohibition measure.
The cities of Ontario and the whole of

!

$1.00

all

;

the natural advantages.
If it
was not a central location it
proved to be
a sucre sful meeting, t.ie interest increasing steadily to its close. [Maine Eariuer.
The Farmer, it seems to us, has an-

the

struggle; indeed, party

considerations

had

more to do than anything else with
the queer twist the vote took in the large
centres of populations in Ontario.”

swered the question itself, in saying that
“Waldo county s not a sheep growing

The

news

of the Indian uprising in

Minnesota came as an unpleasant surprise,
The red man in war paint had passed out
of recollection, and the story wired from

work is where churches are few and backsliders many.
The admission of the

to

cine

having

ICO

its dose,” also attests the wisdom of
the gathering here.
Then, if
V aldo is not a
slieep growiug county, it

made manifest that we have men in
in this county who not only thoroughly
understand the business, but can write
practically on the subject. For example,
the Farmer speaks of the addresses of

advertisement.

A

was

was

not

so

bad !

that.

whipped and did
Bum

need further rein-

not

forcements.
the trouble.

Hon. 1. G. Reynolds of Brooks wTas much
the point and of practical value.
The Journal’s report of this meeting,

dians, and a Pilliger Indian, who is reported a “bad Indian,’’ was arrested and held

published last week, was complete
comprehensive, as it gave Dot only a

promised transportation from Walker to
Duluth and return, with all his expenses,

was

to

as

and

synopsis of the papers read, but the spirit of
the discussions which followed, in which

should not be
surprised to hear of readers of our report
goiug out to steal a sheep to start in the
business. At all events, it is safe to say
that the result of this convention will not
be

a

great cry and little wool.

1

fired

complete of the sessions.” The address of James G. Harding of Waldo also
merits commendation; and the talk of

we

Cannot Be Cured

APPLICATIONS,

as

they

canno

seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a bloo
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh

at

was

the bottom of

A year ago a white man
arrested for selling liquor to the In-

a

witness.

He is

said to have been

but instead had to walk from Duluth to

Walker,
money
most

I

distance of 190 miles, without
food, and arrived at Walker in a

a

or

deplorable state, nearly

death.
that he

He then
would

swore
never

starved to

before his tribe

recognize

a

war-

papers of any kind served by the
United States marshal. When the fall

rant

or

of court sat at Duluth, Min-Jon-Dah
and another buck were wanted there

term

to

give testimony in another liquor selling

The marshal went and arrested
the two Indians and put them in jail.

case.

Cure is taken
blood and

internally, aud

mucous

acts

surfaces.

directly

on

the

!

Hall's Catarrh Cure

quack medicine. It was prescribed by j
one of the best physicians in this country for
years, and is a regular prescription. It is com- j
1
posed of the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the !
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the I
1
..wo ingredients is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Semi for testimonials,
is

Later reports said that ten of !
the troops were killed, while the Indian j
loss was heavy. Still later, Gen. Bacon !
reported that he had the Pilliger band

most

infectious that

j

detachment of

under General Bacon

men

had been annihilated. But it
as

E. C. Dow of Monroe and L. F. Allenwood of Belmont as “two of the best and

so

|

upon from ambush by the Pilliger Indians I
and the first reports were that the troops !

was

is

Catarrh
with LOCAL
reach ilie

Bog-Ah-Me-Ge Shirks Point, 30 miles
from vYalker, Minn., read like an instalment from a dime novel or a patent medi-

Fanner that “it proved to be a successful
meeting, the interest steadily increasing

asm

\

or

county, though possessed of all the natural
advantages.” The place for missionary

flocks of Waldo county largely increased
in the near future. Indeed, the enthusi-

j

not. a

F. J. CHENEY &

by druggists, 75c.

Physician- Endorse

Dr.

True’s

Elixir.

“Our medical staff has made free use of
your Pin Worm Elixir, and they find the return so satisfactory that they have asked us
to ‘always keep it in stock.” We have gladly
done this and obtained our supply from the
local wholesale druggist from whom we procure our regular stock of drugs.” The above
extract from a letter to Dr. J. F. True of
Auburn, Me., from Albert C. Smith, president of the Suffolk Dispensary, Boston,
gives evidence of the regard which the medical profession has for Dr. True’s famous
vegetable remedy. It has been used with
constant success for 47 years in thousands

They

of households for the cure of worms of all
kinds, for disease of the stomach, liver, and

intestines, and for all the
of children.

no rewards, an offer of this
is the meanest of deceptions.
Our
plan is to give every one a chance to try the
merit of Ely’s Cream Balm—the original
Balm for the cure of Catarrh, Hay Fever
and Cold in the Head, by mailing for 10
cents a trial size to test its curative powers.
We mail the 50 cent size also and the druggist keeps it. Test it and you are sure to
continue the treatment. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. Ely Brothers, 50

Warren street, New York.

The engagement is announced of Charles
E. Hodgdon of Prescott, Ariz., (Happy Jack
of the Rough Riders) and Miss Lulu Beverley
of this city.

have

a

XF.W IT\K of

Fresh and Corned Meats, Poultry, Game,
Vegetables, Canned Goods, Relishes.
Our specialties are Game of all kinds. Heavy
Beef and Fine Poultry.
41tf
GOODS DELIVERED

PROMPTLY.

DR. JOHN STEVENS,
Opera

The public

We

Special
throat.

given

to

KEDUCINC I'lJK'ES

are

on

all

••

stock for the V/ A /

our

CHASE & DOAK

are

cordially

JEWELERS,

diseases of

nose

invited.

In

heavy cotton ami wool, all sizes, from

to

8,

WANTED.
Belfast, September 10,1898 —37tf

ill

Boots, Shoes.

at R. A. FRENCH & CO.’S

Rubbers.

Great

A fiona»Closing flat.
COME INTO OUU STORE ANI) GET A

order

In

to

FREE SAMPLE

our

Rubbers
<

..OF THE...

for

our

Bl'siNKs*?,

we

make

IIAUXKss
out

room

Belfast

35tf
,KLFAST.

1IS1111 il

omnienciiig Alomlay

^Fare between

PERFUMES.
odors aud just pul

the market.

I..

II. KNOW LION.

Steamer- "I'eiiohsi
wiM lea e Belfast, alte!
Camden and Roekian

Proprietor.

Thursdays and Saturday
For

M

Pant
A

Wanted.

first-class

pant* maker wanted
II

once.

or

Baneorvia

way-la
s

upon arrivu I of
RET I

K

From Boston via

days, Thursdays
From

at

I.. LUKI).

Belfast, Sept. 8,1898.—3l*»tf

BangoV

way !.
and Fin

ia way

desdays. Thursdavs

and S

F JOHNSON A:
(ALVIN Al'STlV <1.
WILLIAM 11. HU.I

( HAS

c.

r

We have

a buyer in the
market, and are
each week the latest novelties
for the fall trade, and auy one
wishing to
make a present would do well to look at
our stock.
It is FRESH, UP-TO-DATE
and 7,011' 7.V I’RICK.

receiving

Poor c*3

Bellasi

lie-day s, Fridays ami

VIOLILA,
WHITE ROSEBUD,
HELIOTROPE BLOSSOPl,
DERBY CLUB,
PEARLS OF VIOLETS, &c.

■

Fa re lu-tweeu Sears]
i" id su.:?«
tmin
i,
tion made in tin- j»ri<•«tween Boston and all i.o
Rivet.
The jiriee of roc ms, a,
sons each. is redueed I
S 1 o'1 and s| m inch.

The dining room has been thoroughly refurnished, and this is now the best si <K'.t
day ln-use in the city. Pinners a specialty
at 25 Ots.
Good Stable connected. Horses
to let.
3m34

on

Bo*

to

entire line of Boots, Shoes and
at remarkably low price* for

ASII.

<

They are beautiful

Reduction

iurreasint;
shall close

STEVENS BROS,

The taxpayers of the city of Belfast are hereby
notified that all poll taxes and taxes on personal
estate for 1893 are now due and immediate payment is requested.
A discount of two per cent,
will lie allowed on all taxes paid before January 1,
1899. 1 shall be in my office in Memorial building,
from 8.30 to 11.30 a.m daily, until further notice

Son,

DRUGGISTS.

A copy of The Journal of December 29, 1870,
centaining Belfast centennial address. One dollar
will be given for it at this office.

WINTER RATES

BARGAINS IN

UNION SUITS

CHAS.

and

Iy2

25 Main St

=

!

House Block.

attention

(now on

ONE DOLLAR EACH DAY UNTIL SOLD

CLOVES

BATTENBERG MATERIALS.

Main, Belfast.

common com-

We give

AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

LINEN GOODS and

FI LL LINE OF

A

_____

druggists

BROWN,

Cor-

__________

WEEK)

MARGUERITE,
JAPGNITA,
High Street,

_

In all the NEW SHADE.-,
also latest novelties in

plaints
kind

_

HI VEX_

'IN 11S

FALL

j:

1

Opening

We shall mince the juice of the Ice 1'iteher
show window)

(ABSTRACT OK l'LIT. WRIT:)
Action of assumpsit upon an account annexed
for eighteen hundred and thirty one dollars and
three cents (§1831 03.)
Ad damnum 2000 00.
Writ dated Aug. 9,1898, returnable to and entered at the September Term, 1898.
Da;e of attachment Aim. 9. 1898, at toh, 35 m.
A JVJ
Plaintiffs Attorney, Win, I\ Thompson, Belfast,
Me.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of the writ.
3w
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN. Clerk.

FOGG &

r

our

Co., Toledo, O.
4w40

/•'

IIY CLOTHIER,1T! ■■.5*

October 14th and 15th

free.

S3fT“ Sold

and a»k /..?• tradd.

(Xppliration.

Axxorxvi; Tin;IK

(of

Belfast in the County of Waldo the last publication to he Not less than thirty days before the next
term of this Court, to lie hidden at Belfast, within ami for the County of Waldo, on the first
Tuesday of January, 1899, that said Defendant
may then and there appear, and answer to said
suit, if he shall see cause,
Attest:—TILESTuN WADDIN'. Clerk.

j friends.

■

at this stay

Friday & Saturday,

|

of

many points of interest were brought out.
The testimony was so strong in favor of
sheep raising that we expect to see the

Fall

The oil will feed her wasting
body; the glycerine will soothe
her cough, and the hypophosphites will give new power a nd
vigor to her nerves and brain.
Never say you “ cannot
take cod-liver oil '' until you
have tried Scott's Emulsion.
You will be obliged to change
your opinion at once. Children
especially become very fond
of it; and infants do not know
when it is added to their food.
and

to

-TO 1IE

Quebec gave sweeping majorities against
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
making extensive improvements.
prohibition, and the Liberals are dependLincolnvillk Centre. Mrs. Clara F.
ent upon tlie representatives from the latMcKinney has returned from a visit in
ter province for their majority in ParliaRockland.... Mrs. Lillian Mahoney,
who
ment.
WALDO SS
Bui the end is not yet. An OttaSupreme Judicial Court,
has been visiting relatives in Belfast, rej September Term, 1 81)8.
wa despatch says:
“The fight will be
turned home Monday-Miss Ella Pendletransferred to the platform, the press, the
ton spent a few days with lier friend, Mrs.
Albert, M. Carter vs.
O. Murcli.
pulpit and, when next session opens, to I Will Knights, last week-1. P. Young had I ml now on suggestion to George
the Court that George
O.
The
w
A
the
tin-*
ill
1
at
inMurcli,
time of ser
Defendant,
parliament.
prohibition party
a busking last Saturday night, after which
vice of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this
sist on the voice of the majority being a very nice
supper was served-Miss Lucy j State, ami had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, that his goods or estate have been
obeyed, and are not likely to be in a mood Freeman spent a few days last week at the attached
in this action, that he has had no notice
Why the initial meeting of the New to submit to complete neglect. If they ! Centre with her aunt.. The sociable at the of said suit and attachment, it is ordered, that
notice of the pendency of this suit be given to
England branch of the National Wool cannot have
Town
Oct.
House,
7th, was largely attended the said Defendant, by publishing an attested
prohibition they will aim at'
Growers’ Association was called in Belof this Order, togethei with an abstract of
something not far removed from it. The ! and all enjoyed a tiue time_Miss Florence copy
fast. n<‘ one could tell, as Waldo county is
the Plaintiff’s writ, three weeks successively in
was in
town Sunday calling on
Young
The
fate
of
the
i
m>t a sheep growing county,
Journal, a newspaper printed at
be
decided
Republican
ministry may
by
though possessed

wish

pale and thin. Her sallow
complexion worries you. Perhaps she has a little hacking
cough also. Her head aches ;
and she cannot study. Give her

50c.

UOY>, EAh'\ A UIFLE. II\ 1 l'( II Oil > AUF.l:.\
(1- f i/(>i r jiith( )' hrntftrr and <>
/n/> 0 '•>

tie

MISSES ELLIS

Scon’s Emulsion

j

Of

exceptional cases, would

I

Sandypoint. Dr. Thompson and wife,who
rule party lines in the Dominion !
have been here several months, left last week
are more closely drawn than with us: but ;
for Boston.
The Dr. came here for his
they were ignored in this contest, and j health and left much improved..... Mrs Eliza
■
Liberals and Conservatives worked side Moran has gone to Somerville to spend the
by side for prohibition. The various Pro- i winter with her daughter, Mrs. Abbie Wanhibitiou organizations were must active, j ing. .Capt. and Mrs. J. P. Stowers went to
Hooding the county with campaign liter- Bangor Friday to attend the Music Festival.
..Mi. Joseph Patterson, wife and little
ature and making a house to house candaughter from Rockland, visited his parents
vass throughout a great part of the Do- ;
here last week.
Pierce. Patterson is at home
minion.
The Protestant clergy, with j
from Rockland for a visit-School in this
a few
noteworthy exceptions, earnestly ; Dist., which closed for a week on account the
espoused the same side, and except in illness of the teacher, began again last WedQuebec the Roman Catholic clergy also nesday-Mr. Fisher came from Bangor
largely favored it, although leaving their ; Saturday, and Sunday went, to Frankfort and
people free to vote according to the die- ! exchanged pulpits with Rev. S.
As

have not overstated these bargains.
It w > dd iv»t ;
That's the way I expect these bargains to work.
That's tin
them to pay me.
That’s the way it does pay me.
Every .«,ati ^
will bring another, and it is a foregone conclusion that \■
next suit of me.

H.

i

CAPITAL STOCK, $150

SURPLUS,

|$3.?,oo
O *£1*051 I—

SAIkiKNT, Collector.

Belfast, Sept. 1, 1898.—30tf
A

FULL LINE On

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

YARNS,
SCOTCH, SPANISH,

Infants’ Cloaks and Bonnets

SAXONY and

you will find them at

A.

FRENCH

& CO.’S

R. A.
I

FRENCH

& CO.’S.

depos'it boxesfor
J#K

rent
a

vear.

Our new vault is unequal.
and UNEXCELLED
and

SHETLAND FLOSS at

R.

Safe

burglary in the country

Those

renting boxes ean
privilege of taking their l>
va

ults.

;

rHfc

nKW3 OF BELFAST.

\
l

{.

has shot this

^

silks and

I

AWFUL SKIN

auiissioners opened their
-arm at the Court House

(

,.v

irtridge,

j

...

one

year

The Helping Hand Sewing Circle will
met with Mrs. Nellie Macomber on
Bay
View street next Wednesday afternoon.

one

hawk, be-

etc.

their store Saturday
i l-xlo inches in circurn-

id at
,.!

My little daughter's head and face broke
out in bleeding sores. One of her ears was so

ounces.

affected we thought it would slough off. Her
suffering was intense, getting no rest unless
under opiates.
The physician tried ever)
known remedy, but instead of getting better,
she got worse. Distracted with her condition, I was advised to try Cuticura Remedies. Before the first week I noticed that the
little sufferer was beginning to get relief, and
in less than tiro months was entirely cured.
Mrs. JAS. MELTON, r> Hayden St., Atlanta, Ga.

society will have a harM. a.i>rial Hall, Friday, Oct.
ulars will be given
,,

on exhibition at his
ii.t with 29 distinct heads,
it retniah Luce of Lincoln-

has

>

last

items

i.ke

week

Sr.BEP

SKfr-T<WTI REI> BaRIKS AM) Rf.ST FOR
riRKD Mothers in a warm bath with Citiciba Soap,
and a a ngle anointing with Ci tfci ra,
greatest of emollients and purest of akin cures. This treatment will give
instant relief, permit rest for parent and aleep for child,
and point to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure,
when all else fails.

the

buyers were paying
Of
on the trees.
But
1 have read barrels.
at ions apples will bring a
the

.iv

apples

as

r*t-ason,

throughout the world. Potter D. h C. Corp Sol*
Props., Button. How to Cure Torturing Humor*, fre*.
8o'd

The Fire Department had Hydrant Engine
2 out for trial Tuesday evening.

J

Tileston

won't be missed,
..lreds of Maine folks wait|.laces in the hotels for the

The Universalist ladies will hold a dime
sociable this, Thursday, evening, at Mrs. S.
L. Millikeu’s on Congress street.
A full attendance is desired.
Samuel Robbins did a
house moving Tuesday.
They
raised Mr. Stevens’ house a foot, and laid a
few stones in the foundation in less than lu
hours.
Ansel Stevens and

big job

of

took
man

oil stove in

brows scorched. The stove was thrown out
doors where it burned out and was
totally

of

destroyed.
There

are a

few

this

city,

but the

in

cases

that the families

state

scarlet fever

of

physicians
are

in

sti

charge

quarantined and

Wadliu, Esq., lost a valuable all
possible precautions taken to prevent
grade Jersey cow a few days ago of indigesspreading. There has been one death from

l’ythias

tion.

Bangor Commercial,

the disease the past week, Miss Hattie Lear.

Detective F. L. Odlin of Lewiston

has

The Belfast Kindergarten Association met
rough ou the K. P's, been engaged by the authorities of Bucksport
at the residence of Mrs. E. A. D. Burrington
ii evidently welcomes the to
the
Ware
murder
aud
run
the
investigate
last Thursday afternoon and formulated
-the departing guest,
murderer down.
plans for a public entertainment to be given
seph Flagg is suffering
Jesse E. Staples ami L. L. Gentuer in the near future for the benefit of the free
rained ankle, the result of received a drove of store cattle the tirst of
Kindergarten, now in its second term of
-stive horse in a crowd this week, which is for sale at Mr.
Staples’ work.
ittle

Hall, before the open-

g»-

Helping Hand Circle King’s Daughters,
Mrs. Lizzie Hutchins Monday

_-.OUR_

met with

our

We

advertising columns.

give here,

WOULD ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

as

reminder to our readers, the dates of the
Wells & Co., to-day,
various openings:
Thursday... J. W Ferguson & Co. ( hda C.
Jones, milliner) hursday aud Friday, Oct.
i:*tb aud 14.... Mrs. H. B. Cunningham and
Hattie M. Black, Journal building, Thursa

New Fall and Winter Goods.

aud Friday, Oct. 13th and 14th... The
Misses El is, Friday aud Saturday, Oct. 14111
aud 15th... Mrs. R. P. Chase, Saturday, Oct.

day

As

We shall this d ,y make

re-

fancy silk vesting tops, finest dongola stock, style and
workmanship equal to that of
high priced shoes; $2.50 would

ported last week the vessel weut ashore on
the morning of Oct. 4th, on Fisher's Island,
It was very foggy at the
near Race Rock.
time. Capt. Ferguson weut ashore and contracted with the Scott Wrecking Co. to save
vessel aud cargo. She was hauled off morning of 5th, after taking off most of deckload,
and towed to New London. On the 7th, a
diver went down under the vessel and re-

the

not badly damaged. Shoe
chafed somewhat; one place
in the planking is chafed, say 4 by (i feet.
The vessel may tow to destination with
steam-pump ou board. As to this or any
other plan it was not decided at last advices

This line is

ports that she
is off aud keel

is

not be

>i!t

hung

up
of his lot.

kinds the

moving occupi-

abuut 150

Shorey has a
broken pair «•[ grey
W

( i .tries
in.i well

The first deer of the season in Belfast
markets was received at Fogg & Brown’s
Oct. 5th. It was shot by Harry Hayford at
It was a buck aud weighed
Greenville.

partly on
Owing to

Tinkers still

pounds.

Mr.

from his brother

heavy

i ..f

■

in their weir every

Spencer
♦

o. Clark's horse fell

a

rockery

afternoon,
short drive in the

The

ware

smiie

of the due

H. J

is

foot hall

season

is

well

closely contested game
ia.v between the Belfast
High school eleven. The
Y ’.lowing are the play■sitious:
High school—
phi back: Carl McDonald
half
backs; Harry
i. v Poor, quarter back;
in. left tackle; Ralph HayHussey,

left

of

an

attractive

display.

Son have

on

jewelry

exhibition in
store

a

Cuban

The

was

Bangor, Sept. 22,

go to Boston with the steamer Maverick, and who
had been missing since, was at the Deer
Island hospital in a demented condition but

pilot

half

ie.

exhibit

an

learned last Thursday that Captain
Wellington Clark of East Hampden, the
It

guard:

backs; Emery
Bert Darby, quarter back ;
ieft end: Will Johnson,
•rt Light, left tackle; John
j'.t t-c kle. Percy Greer, right
Brovrn, left guard.
■

are run-

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Increase. William Spaulding, East Union,
$24 to $80: original, Aiouzo G. Putnam,
Bucksport, $12: original, widows, etc., Madura Mullin, Yinalhaven, $12: increase,
Wayland F. Jacobs, Belfast, $17 to $24.

guard; Wilson Ellis, left
rna.ii. right end. Juniors—
f; !: hack; Herman Patterf

numbers

blade is 2 feet long and 2 1 8
inches wide.. The handle is of born, 4 78
inches long. It i^ a wicked looking weapon.

a

Will

bay, ami

arranged in terraces upon
carpets carried by the firm

Locke .S:

machete.

not

who left

seriously

to

ill.

by Telephone. While the BanMusical Festival was in session in Ban-

gor

Thursday, Friday

last

and

Saturday

audiences were in the
W. Central Telephone office in this city enjoyShipments.
Daniel
idthtVid, R. 1 came to Belfast ing it from the long distance wires put in
lb -light of Sheldon & Jack- for the benefit of X. E. Telephone Co.’s
patdaws.
Mr. Latham has a rons. While there was some vibration in
:
sells in Providence. He tlie transmission of the instrumental and
tiirough the summer and is chorus selections the solos were heard dis-;or>: on account of growing
It was a novel experience and
I tinetly.
so raises early
and late
| thoroughly enjoyed by all who heard it.
tiie Providence market....
Waldo County Crops.
is a

| evenings

are

at work

may be

developments

Liquor Seizures.

on

the

expected

case

soon.

interested

at the

to lecture

I

He

|

His patron knows,
retd everybody knows

ALL CORDIALLY INVITED.

knows,

that

this

at

the

said

Mr.

to

Card of
the

a

Alexander.
of

noted for the

u

has

Belfast, and
high quality

Path members of the late firm
meat
Mr

men

when the lirm

local
Mr Burgess in Sau Francisco,
will be continued at the old
d

Alexander

Alexander,
son

Fred I).

the latter

in

the

who will

have

Alexander and

formerly

a

mem-

iu East Belfast.

Shipping Items. Sch. Fannie & Edith
loaded hay at Wiuterport for the F. G.
White Co
for Boston-Sch. Lester A.
Lewis arrived Oct. Pth from New York with
coal for F. G. White Co_Sch. Twilight
discharged coru for Swan & Sibley Co. from
Portland, Sunday-Sch. Volant arrived
from Rockland Sunday with lime for Cooper & Co.
She took back casks from Daggett
Bros-Sch. James A. Brown arrived Oct.
11 from New York with feed for L A.
I
Knowlton, A. A. Howes & Co., L. T. Shales

For

century this market

people

boarding-liouse

the audience was so small
the j
ing
His
lecture was not given.
lecture is
a practical one and shows how. by
mak.

that expert buyers
procure. It's

ing

the

borne

farm

attractive

ing the boy fee! that, he has
the
the

especially
boys may be kept
work,

in
on

a

an

ami

mak-

interest

in

delicious

Coffee

Miss Hattie M« Black

can

&

Co.

and

parties

in

w
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FANCY TRIMMED HATS
at about

ONE-HALF regular millineis’ prices.

j Ready-Made Satin and Velvet Waists,
We have

a

magnificent

assortment in all colors.

the

New

England

He
instead of going to the cities.
spoke last evening in Equity Grange Hall,
Belfast, and is announced for this, Thursday,
evening for Granite Grange, North Searsport;
Friday for South Branch Grange, Prospect;
ami Saturday for Victor Grange, Searsmont.

Chase & Sanborn’s

that’s the

READY-MADE PRINT WRAPPERS,

cluding

Coffee,

Seal Brand

We have secured front the importer the largest assvtmmt of
Fancy Silks ever shown in this county. Your inspection
.of them is solicited.

tlie same Tates will display her
NEW and LATEST STYLE goods in
FANCY aDd SMALL WARES, in-

SILKS,
LACES.

reason.

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY. ETC.

worth SI.00
We shall close
markable low price of
as

Girls' Home. Three girls, aged five,
seven and nine, were brought to the Home
Oct. 5th from Saco by Miss Martha W. FairThe

$3.00
Looks

big

until

you’ve

seen

the Pantaloons

was

the action of the 2d

Regt., Knights

=

of the maker and
Intel mediate profits,

£»srBuy

sembled K. P.’s had heard our band on the
march and in concert and were naturally enthusiastic over it. The Belfast Baud and
the 2d Regt. are alike to be congratulated.
Advertisements.

the season for ulsters, ^overcoats, reefers and w.uter suits, and Harry W. Clark, 83 Main
street, is prepared t<- supply all demands in
This is

save

MANUFACTURER,

X

From

Purchases

Ordinary

-To clean up

A SICK'

FRED A.
(SUCCESSOR

CHILD.fj

^B

TO A.

P.

BELFAST.

MRS. R. P. CHASE.

I

Special Invitation!

!

*********

GRAND OPENING
prices

consistent icith good work in
Fine materials and latest designs.

inship.

A. D. CHASE & SON.

TO EXAMINE TEESE PRICES:

E. H
...

op_

cloaks, capes,
Rugs,
SILKS and DRESS GOODS,

"YOU ARE INVITED"
2c

Jelly Tumblers, Tin Tops.3c
10 in. Glass Nappies.10c
15c
2 Quart Glass Pitchers.
10c
1 Pint, 1 Quart and 1-2 Quart Handled Tins for

DURGIN,

M. D.

Will be in Belfast every Tuesday, as usual, until
further notice.
Office over J. W. Ferguson & Co., Main street.
Office hours until 9 a.
From 12.30 to 3 and 7

m.
to 8

SEARSPORT,

DR. W. L. WEST,
^Veterinary * Surgeon.-^
Graduate and Medalist

p.

m.

MAINE.

Telephone Connection.

Ontario
Office and

County,

CARLE & JONES.
^4>4444A4444444444444444444444444444<

STRICTLY PURE

Cider

*

Vinegar

FOR.PICKMNG, BY
A. A.

HOWES & CO.

Veterinary College.

Pharmacy at BelTast Livery t

Residence and
Office

f OPEN
{ EVENINGS.

MANSFIELD)

October 15, 1898.

i

j

in the

price

JOHNSON,

TEMPLE.

Saturday,

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES 1

Largest Line of 5c, and 10c. Goods

R^STuIar

eac*1,

7Qr

Millinery Opening

nKjj

It has been a standard household remedy for 47 years. Restores health
adults, acts immediately on the blood, cures diseases of the mucous
W
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and vigor. Price 35 cents.
Ask your druggiBt for it- Write for book “Children and their Diseases”—free.^
DR. J. F. TRUE
CO., All BURN, MAINE.

Nice Clear Glass Tumblers at

lot of odd sizes in-

We shall offer them this week at
?0c
Consider tne quality.

PHEN1X ROW, BELFAST.

to

a

♦Tate Fine Merino Underwear,41’

CLARK,

be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving it True’s Elixir. Worms
cause ill health in thousands of children and their presence is not
suspected. True’s Elixir expels worms and cures all the complaints
common in children. Feverishness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour
Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harmless, vegetable ingredients.

Oan

Odd Fellows' Block.

Satisfaction

| MASONIC
1

no more.

IN FALL AND WINTER WEIGHT,

JOHN W. SLEEPER MANAGER RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

WILLIAM

shall have

Extraordinary

MENTION THIS TAPER
WHEN YOU CALL.

to=day.

WE WILL PRESS, FREE OF CHARGE, FOR A SEA SOX.
ALL ( LOTll 1X0 ROUGHT AT OUR sTORE.

of

Pythias, in electing the Belfast Band as the
regimental band. Of ccrtTT&e the Belfast
division, which engaged the band for this
occasion, were the prime movers, but the as-

New

measure

we

we

Then it looks almost in
significant— $3.00. Over one hundred patterns
just in from Waverly Woolen Co.
make to order for you.

Leave your

the lot is closed

dozen of them at the reNow don't expect them all
winter at this price, as soon

out 20

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

'■

in

and

Oil

financial sense,

Winterport.Sch. these lines fur men and boys and at astonk- t lirm of Gray & Patterson
ishingly low prices. See prices quoted in
is on the marine railway.
Prescott
Harry
I
She has been thoroughly overhauled and re- the advertising columns.... Fred A. John!•:>.
With her passage up 1 classed, and had her rate extended A1 for son’s special sale this week is unlad es’ mee
rino underwear,regular 50 cent, goods, at only
steamer City of Bangor ; ii years, making 22 years in all.
2!) cents. Remember the place, Masonic
157th trip on the Boston &
A
An
Dear
Deer.
case
of
aggravated
I
f- r the season. On one
Temple_See the exhibition of the 81 73
trip I violation of the
game laws came to the ladies’ boots in Dinsmore s
window, 33 Main
Rockland from Saturday
notice of the wardens last week. Parties drivstreet. The workmanship is equal to high
lay afternoon, on account of
ing along the shore road in Northport, near
•vi111 that exception has not
priced shoes... .Ladies are invited to call at
the Camp Ground last Thursday heard the
the drug store of Poor & Son and get free
late on arriving at her des- [
baying of hounds near the road and thinker the season-The steamer
samples of the latest fall and holiday pering they were after deer, investigated. The fumes.They are receiving the latest novelties
ave her berth in
Bangor herea young deer with one hind
found
parties
’■ lock in the
for the fall trade and have a full up-to-date ]
morning. The
leg broken and badly wounded with buck- stock, but low in price-Conuecting offices
a ly sailed at 5
o’clock,and then shot in the hind
and
the
close
quarters,
dogs
in Hayford Block, opposite eutrauee to Ophanged to 0, As it was found
upon it. The dogs were driven off and the era
House, for rent. Apply to C. W. Frednraugement did not allow a condeer cared for, and word was sent to game erick... .Carle & Jones invite the
1: tlie Portland-Boston
public to |
steamers, warden R. T. Rankin of this
Mr.
city.
examine their prices on glass aud tin goods.
again changed to 5.30, at which Rankin at once sent word
back to have the They carry the largest line of 5 and 10 cent
1
j
at will leave hereafter. The
deer killed and dressed, which was done, good in the county. Open evenings.. .R.
!i finis
House block, make
give connection at Port- and
the meat sold
for the State by A. French & Co., Opera
ia Boston steamer direct_The
a specialty of infants goods.
Theyj tarry
Brown & Fogg. It was learned by the offi- union
suits, full lines of yarns, Battenberg
"lu*el steamer Lewiston was disposetc-A. I).
Tower and Percy
cers that
table
crash,
linen,
Washington
material,
: ’‘hlic
auction Oct. 5th at Brook’s
Main and Church
Tower of Belmont had been hunting with Chase & Son, corner of
**istl Boston, to Thomas Butler &
announce a grand opening of rugs,
in that vicinity and warrants were streets,
dogs
cloaks, capes, suits and dress goods, at !
1'i'l was $1300. The furnishings,inissued against them. Monday they pleaded prices consistent with good workmanship, j
"i'ling, chairs, carpets and other guilty to the two charges of killing deer in fine materials and latest designs-The
were
disposed of separately in Waldo county, and of hunting deer with Misses Ellis have a new line of fall gloves {
in all the new shades; also latest novelties
and brought about $300. The
,
dogs. They were fined $40 and costs each, in linen goods and Battenberg materials.
n of
the steamer will burn her in
which they paid.
It would be well for Read what manufacturer W. A. Clark has
''tain the metal used in her conto say of 83 pants, made to order.... Fogg
hunters to remember that the law making
& Brown, proprietors of the well known |
The steamer Laurena is runa perpetual close time on deer in Waldo
market corner of High and Main streets,
i^een Bangor and Bucksport, takcounty does not expire until next March, advertise their business this week. Their
of all kinds, heavy
°* fbe steamer Marjorie....
^
and that being within the close time under specialites are game
are enterpris*Xn- of low
fare on the B. & B. S. S. the general law of the State it is illegal to beef and fine poultry. Theyaud merit
C 4
a libing and reliable youug men
steamers.
kill deer in this county before Oct. 1,1899.
real patronage.
j

Consisting ot TRIMMED FELT HATS

Milliner.

and

best,

purest,

most

1

new

MILLINERY,

MISS MYRTLE HENDERSON,

■

Perry’s

In order to serve our patrons with goods to make out a
complete suit at LOW PRICES, and to match shades and
colors of their suits, we have put in a complete

contains

can

evening, on “How to keep the boys upon
the farm,” but on account of lack of advertis-

..

reh street, about 1865. They
sold out to Geo. O. Bailey,

A NEW DEPARTURE.

B. II. Ladd of

field, a well known philanthropic woman of
that city. These children had been deserted by their father, and their mother is mentally and physicially incapacitated from
Following
providing either food or clothing fur them.
ksoi shipped a number of
! summary of the reports of the Waldo couu- |-Oct. 6th a buck board party of ladies
<•to Brighton by rail Saturty correspondents of the State Board of Ag- • from Searsport brightened the Home with
t-aso.i shipped two car loads j
I their presence and left a pleasant reminder
riculture :
fi' n
Belfast last Saturday.
Acreage of yellow corn, 85 per cent.: sweet, of their visit in the saapeof pound packages
of
a
carpair
heavy oxen,
00 per cent. Yield of oats, 20 bushels, quality,
; containing sugar, coffee, meats, butter, etc.
'.xi per cent.: peas, quality, 00 per cent.:
ovs and calves
one large
.There having bten sixteen children in
10 bushels, quality, 00 per
wheat,
yield,
tr of sheep.... L. H. Knight
cent.;
barley, yield, 28 bushels, quality, | the Home family of late, contributions of
i-i of n> :.i< h cows, heifers and 05
1
per cent; grain yield, 28 bushels, quality,
clothing, new or second hand, are much
To per cent. Condition of fruit, 00 per cent.
)i Saturday.Simmons &
needed; also fruit and vegetables of all
Potato prospects, !'l per cent.; nearly all
Isle au Haut Monday by
varieties rotting considerably, especially kinds for tlie Home table.
'Ster.
took
with
them
They
Bose, Hebron and Queen. Yield of ensilage I
Our Band Complimented
In its report
Amount of stock fodder, 105
corn, 15 tons.
> cow, a Cotswold-Soutbi “g, several pigs and some per cent.
j of the Pythian meetings in Bangor last week
i the Daily News of that city says:
a :<•]
V. Philbrick lately sold
Building and Repairs. James F. Noyes
One feature of the day’s entertainment
kson three fine Holstein 3is building a new stable at his place on Vine ! was not down on the
program, but was
■*. and they were shipped to
:
not
street.Charles McKinley is making thoroughly enjoyed,
only by the
I Knights, but by every one who bad the good
noticeable improvements to his farm buildI fortune to hear it. This was the concert
eV Burgess Dissolved.
The
ings on the Poor’s Mills road_F.M. Bailey given in the office of the Penobscot Exhas moved the Gordon Clark store at City- change by the Belfast hand on Wednesday
vision lirm of Alexander &
dissolved hy mutual consent point a few yards northward and is titting it afternoon. It was one of the best conceits
ever heard in Bangor and every number was
Robert Burgess, the junior up for his business, which he is to move
loudly applauded. The program was:
r'
from
the
Gamman’s
store.
He
has
also
The
firm
has
in
been
bring.
Fischer
March, Knights of Columbus,
addition
made
an
to
his
<jars
>
residence, formerly Overture, Kanetta,
Auber
consecutively in the same
A
Cluster
of
the
Holmes
James
Medley,
Peaches,
at
Beyer
was occupied 5 years
house,
Citypoiut_
precedFantasia.
Hungarian
T<.
is
L.
Gentner
1 Alexander in the same line.
building a stone foundation At a Georgia
Campmeeting.
to the carriage house at the Phoenix House. I Selections from Faust.
was established hy Milton F.
v
-The masons are at work plastering I. L.
A. Atkinson in the Pierce
But perhaps the best compliment of all
•

in all colors.

weaves

E !C. JUST ARRIVED.

mmw

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 13 AND 14.

State Constable J. L.

Waterviile was announced
Seaside Grange Hall Tuesday

patterns alike, they consist of the latest

■_

Millinery,

and

seizure uf liquors
Commonwealth Hotel and
at F. C. Patterson’s saloon on High street.
He found a large variety of intoxicants at
both places, but not a large quantity of any
The proprietors were arraigued
one kind.
in the Police Court Tuesday afternoon on
search and seizure process, and both were
bound over to S. J. Court. The liquors wore
libeled and a hearing ordered for Oct. 22 l.

two

LADIES’ Jackets, Capes, Fur Collarettes Boas,

FALL and WINTER

Mears made search and

Tuesday

no

ONLY,

our

....OF....

ing in the vicinity is not positively known,
but the officers

lhTpATTERNS

FRENCH and GERMAN

0PENIN6

The stores of

farms

Festival
gor

exhibition in
windows,
on

B. C. DINSMORE.

L. A. Bowler
of Palermo, and Daniel McFarland of Montviile and Prescott Shibles of Knox were
broken open last week and considerable
goods taken from each. Whether it was
the work of the gang that has been operating thougliout the State or of some one liv-

in their show window this week.

the window of their
:u*

The fish

Wilson have

..V

and makes

Sunday

street
from

:

the

cents per dozen.

horses.

Livery Co. has sold the
"to Charles Young of
•!.es

in

day.
ning quite large, ami retail at from 10 to 15

Shorey
Bert in

western

continue

&%Hopkins get quite good

Bickm-11

Pi.- y are o and (1 years old,
.. n-N'*riiiau
stallion Grey
.on

pounds.

of

BELFAST, MAINE.

constable Frank Norton of Palermo.
Burglaries.

grand display

j jj

for this shoe.

scant

a

electric

was

t

high price

a

MAIN STREET,

Horace Marden of Palermo was brought
supply of partridge and to Belfast jail Tuesday to await the action
woodcock and Fogg & Brown report that of the January term of S. J. Court on
by accidentally falling
they are unable to supply the demand for horsestealing. The offense was committed
several weeks ago, but the officers have just
game, which increases every year.
j. t his house to his lot on
got positive proof as to the offender. MarList of unclaimed letters remaining in the
In
forenoon.
Monday
Belfast post office for the week ending Oct. den pleaded guilty before Trial Justice Wm.
the city he broke two
A.
8th: Gentlemen- H.
Frye, Windsor H. Moody of Liberty and was bound over to
>>iisiderahle delay, and
the Supreme Court. He was arrested by
Hotel: Walter Patterson, Mr. Harry Thayer
e with the
wires,
There is

a

This line of Boots is made with

farm in East Belfast.

young man named
eliarge of small shot in

\

GEORGE W. BDRKETT

will meet with Mrs. Goldie
evening
Curtis next Monday. All members should be
present as there is new business to transact.
Millinery Openings. This is opening
week with tlie Belfast milliners ami their
announcements will be found as usual in
aud

Fogg & Brown’s market lath—oue
day only.
tire yesterday forenoon and a young
The Sch George B. Ferguson.
staudiug near it had his hair and eve-

An

FOB

though No.

the crop

quality.

-at

Gray squirrels are very plentiful and
tame, and are frequently seen in the city.
M. W. Frost lost a valuable cow
Monday
night from some unknown cause. She **as
found dead in the barn in the
morning.

o.

Hospital IT I'ongress street.

Telephone

8

1.

Residence

Telephone 2 1

HELP WANTED.
A GENERAL AGENT AND CANVASSERS
in Waldo county.
4w40*
C. B.

HALEY, Milford, Me.

The shutters of Jenkins’ grocery store
had been up an hour or more, and the little, red-whiskered proprietor had been
hinting as openly as he dared to half a
dozen of his customers, who were sitting
around the stove, that he would like to go
home. But his ostentatious preparations
—the slamming of covers on open barrels
and the extinguishing of the lights dow n
to a solitary lamp—made no visible impression on them. For the squat little
stove still radiated a hospitable glow, and
the air of the room was comfortingly blue
and fragrant with the smoke of many

||

Cupid
pleads in

I
j
;
,

|

jI

|i
j

of the village.
‘Beckon 1 never told ye’bout the time
1 was a bass singer.’" he threw out.
A respectful chorus of
Xoes,” and
••Tell us about it, Uncle Ez,” answered
him.
Each member of the party settled
back into bis chair with a sigh of relief,
and the unhappy Jenkins sat down on a
cracker-box, for Uncle Ezra, as a man of
wealth and position, was not to be inter- i
rupted nor hurried.
gun
■

s

and when that time comes
it is a woman’s duty to
think twice before she
answers.
She should
think once for herself,
and once for the man who
has chosen her for his life companion
If she is suffering from a torturing, drag
ging weakness or disease so prevalent with
Yes
her sex, she has no right to answer
If she does,
until her health is restored.
she will he wretched and ill herself and her
home will be an unhappy one. I)r. Pierce 's
Favorite Prescription is a scientific remedy
that cures all weakness, disease, disorder
and derangement of the delicate and itn
portant feminine organs. It is not a “cure
all." but a medicine devised to correct this
It
one class of disorders and no other.
has accomplished its purpose in tens of
thousands of cases, as is shown by tens of
thousands of testimonials of the grateful
patients themselves, It imparts vigor and
virility to the entire womanly organism,
and is the best of all nerve tonics and restoratives. It fits for wifehood and motherIt transforms weak, nervous. d<
hood.
spondent invalids into healthy, happy
women.
1 w:>- -'I weak I could scam lv walk about
the lion'writes Mrs Mattie Scruggs, of
\Yns reduced
A lie
v o-ek. Amherst Co.. Ya.
to.-, nur- -keietou.
I was :\* v<-r free from pain
"i!<l n«’t sleep at
in tlie back and he id uid
-'t 1"
Pierce’s
night. 1 bought three 1-oltl

constipation
poisoning

late.
I vowed eternal celibacy, and 1
didn’t care who set the Methodist church
afire. That was the last of me as a bass
singer. Why, reckon it up and see how
many times I’ve exposed myself to diphtheria, bionchitis and death and not a livin'
soul was in the secret.
I got so scientific
about it that could tell how many sneezes
would make me hoarse enough to strike
the lowest note in Old Hundred without
strainin’ in for it.
“But one thing's been sorter botherin'
me all these years. Suppose Rachel Sliter
should meet me in Heaven.
The very
first thing she’d' say would be, ‘Well if
I
here ain't Ez Hix! Come here, Ezra.
want you to sing some of those old hymns
that we used to slug in Slackville Methodist Church.”
That would be just
like Rachel.”
“Well, Uncle Ez," said Tom Hicks, who
had been the old man’s most respectful
auditor, “You could have ’em open the
windows and put ice on you when you
was dying, so that yon could catch cold
and take it along with you and sing for
her.”
[Leon Mead, in Saturday Evening
Post.

speak.
“Well, seein’

V

BOON

TO

WEAK

MEN.

M

assachusetts Fisheries.

of statistics of Labor, in his census report
on the fisheries and
commerce of that
shows that while the
fisheries have held up
rather better than those of the other New
England State they have been declining

Commonwealth,
Massachusetts

for

some years past.
The persons engaged
the fisheries of the State have shrunk
in numbers from 11,743 in 1885 to 11,093

in

1 >95.

! in the

The

working capital

has

period from $7,652,089

same

and the value of the

| ^4,488,504,

Boston Journal thinks

Sunday.

even

to

product
But the

from $0,402,092 to $5,703,143.

j
I

fallen

now

tlie in-

dustry is well worth conserving, and says

>atumay mornin
arrived, ana I
hadn't even blowed my noise since Wednesday, just afore I wen: to bed. So I
tbrowed off my coat and vest and scrambled down cellar, which was just the place
to get what 1 wanted.
1 hired a little
boy to tend store and I sot for nearly an
hour on a hogshead of molasses, sneezin’
away, but determined not give up until
I’d caught ; first-rate cold. When I came
upstairs I called out to the boy just see
how my vocal organs was fixed, and they
put me in mind of a big brass drum that
I’d heard once in a travelin’ circus.
“That night I was on hand punctual,
and received many more compliments,
and went Lome with Susan, chipper as a
butterfly. For fear I wouldn’t be hoarse
the next morning, I sot in the open
window of my chamber with my coat and
vest off, gazin’ at the stars and thinkin’
of Susan, while 1 grew hoarser every

>

of

was

danger

that threatens it:

The revelation of the census is a knockdown blow’ to the politicians who have
been advocating “free fislr’—that is, free
i;
trade in the fishing products of the British Provinces. Labor is far cheaper down
there than it is here, and besides Lie
provincial fishermen receive a direct subsidy or bounty from the Canadian Government.
Under tlie circumstances the only
effect which “free fish1' could have would
be to transfer a struggling Massachusetts
industry bodily to Nova Scotia and impoverish several thousand Massachusetts
families.
The Boston Hsralu views tlie question
a
different standpoint, and favors

from

free fish, American fishermen to have the
same rights in Canadian waters that the
native fishermen

moment.

mornin’ my voice

one

in

good trim, and it was one of the most
triumphant m ments of my life as I stood |
up and let it swell out, while all the peo- !
pie down below looked up and watched
us with admiration and envy.
My throat j
was rather sore and my chest felt tight,
but I paid no attention to them.
“The choir again met on Monday night,
and my voice held its own. During the

place

n

LIABILITIES.
Deposits.

eight

or

ten

years
The Herald says:
The records of the fish business in Massachusetts show that from the year 1820
up to and inclusive of the year 1838 there
was a tolerably large catch of mackerel;
that is, there were more than 100,000 barrels inspected each year in tbis State.
In
rest of that week 1 laid i.i a stock of
1839 the catch dropped off, and continued
soothin’ syrup and camphor and other
at a relatively low figure until 1845, when
medicines, which I used pretty lavishly, the pickled mackerel
inspected in this State
and with good results. But Saturday
footed up to over 200,000 barrels. Thence
and
I
found
hesitatin’
come,
myself
from an inspection of just 100,whether to go down cellar agin or sever onward,
000 barrels in 1859 to an inspection of 318,I
my connection with the cho-ir forever.
000 barrels in 1870, up to the year 1885 the
had observed that trade had picked up
catch fluctuated. In that year there were
wonderfully within a few days, and the reported as inspected 215,000
barrels of
minister himself had dropped in and askbut the next year the
ed for credit on a pound of cheese, some pickled mackerel,
inspection fell to 66,000, and in 1889 to
clothespins and one or two other articles 27,000
barrels, and since that time the 100,—1 don’t just recollect this minute. The
000 limit has never beeu reached.
superintendent of the Sabbath-school also
It is this scarcity of mackerel which,
came in for the first time and bought a
to the Boston fish interest, is
ham and a gallon of sperm oil. If this according
the occasion of the present depressed conthinks
I
to
I
can
thing continues,
myself,
dition of the fishing business, and it is
afford to catch cold for a few weeks, until
this also that accounts for the fact that
they can get a natural bass singer, and
the period of reciprocity with Candown cellar I went, leavin’ the same little during
ada, from 1854 to 1864, inclusive, the fish
boy to tend the store.
business of Gloucester was in a flourish“Well a year went by, and I was still
this being materially due to
holdin’ forth in the Methodist choir. My ing condition,
the relatively large mackerel catch that
business now was fiourishin’, and aloccurred during most of those years.
though Mr. Yates was a Christian, the
church people patronized me as much as
they did him; for durin’ this time they
had a
tremendous revival down at
Jericho Centre, and I had experienced
to
religion. By being in the choir I had
to
many chances to see Susan home, which
would not have happened otherwise, and
to
I valued this circumstance; for my regard
for her had gradually deepened into sinto
cere and unmitigated affection.
“But then Susan up and marrried a
young justice of the peace, who never attended church, and was a bigger sinner
At all grocers
than I ever dreamed of bein’.
This took
in 2-lb.
Susan out of the choir, and left me deso1

in

the mackerel catch.

>*|^he Easy
Easy
Easy
Easy
Easy

.—

Reserve Fund....
Undivided Profits.

Food

Buy,

Cook,
Eat,

Digest.

uaker Oats

pkgs. onl>

§1,074,730 2S
55,000 00
11.534 57

§1,141,264 80
RESOURCES.
Estimated and

Pur Value.
Public Funds Owned.
United States Reg. 4s. 1 9o7• •_. SoO.OOD OO
30.000 00
1925.
4s.
United States Coupon
<0.000 00
United States Reg. 4s, 1925.
United States Reg. 5s. 1904.
3 J.000 00
United States Coupon 5s, 1904.

Market Value.
$55 125 00
38.175 00
89,075 (JO

Total United States bonds owned. 250,000 00
50,000 00
District of Columbia 7s, 1901, water.
oOO 00
Clinton Gore 6s, 1900.
Pike.
o.OoO 00
Countv of Hardin, O., 6s, 1898,
Mercer, t)., 5s., 1899. Ditch,...
2,000 00
St.
Citv of Ashland, Wis., 6s, 1899, Opt
15,000 00
hup.
20.000 00
Boston, Mass., Reg. 4s, 1899
1
Mime.
5,000 00
Cincinnati, ().. 6s, 909,
1 .OOG 00
Defiance, <).. os. 1898. St. Imp.
5,000 00
a-t Liverpool,o.,5,1914,Opr.Fund,
6,00000
Fremont, Neb., 5s, 1909, Sell. Dist..
Springfield, O., 6s, 1897-1900. St.
1.901 50
Imp..
Sioux Citv, la., 4 1 2s, 1899, hid.
5.000 00
g U.,.*.
.»
2,500 00
Toledo, O., 5s, 1899, St. Imp.
1 o.ooO 00
West Bay City, Mich.,5s,1925,Fund.
1
Sell..
4
5,000 00
2s, 1909,
West Haven,‘Ct.,

an

IiO(>ks.
00

54,250 00

50,000 00

500 00

500 00
5,000 00
2,oo0 00

20,loo 00
6,075 no
1.00000
5,575 00

5.000

00

1,939 53

'Total.

30.000 00

70,000

7U.OOO 00
30,000 00

15.225 00

«

Charged

§50.000 00

78,575 00
33,675 00

5.000 00
2,Oli) 00

....

$250,000 00
50,000 00
500 00

15/(00 00
20,000 00
5.('O'* 00
l/ioo oO

5,(m*o

(">

5,090 00

1,901 50

•*

Total Public Funds out of Maine.
flail mail Ponds Owned.
Belfast A Moosehead Lake, 4s, 1921.
Eastern, 6s, 1906..
Maine Central, 5s, 1928.
Maine Central, 7s, 1912..
Portland A Ogdensburg, 5s, 1905.
Total Railroad Bonus of Maine..
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, Gen. Mtg.
4S 1 ..
Atchison,Topeka A Santa Fe, Adj. 4s, 1995.
Burlington A Missouri River, 6s, 1918
Cedar Rapids A Missouri River, 7s, 1916...
< nicago, Burlington A Quin
> ,4s, 1919.
Chicago, Burlington A Quint v, 4s, 1921
t hicago, Burlington A Quincy. o>. 1901
Chicago, Burlington A Northern, 5s, 1926
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul 7s. 1905...
Chicago A' West Michigan, 5s, 1921.
Columbus Consolidated Street, O.,5s, 1909.
Fremont, Elkhoru A Missouri \ allej', 6s,
I933.
Iowa Falls A Sioux City, 7s, 1917.
Jackson, Lansing A Saginaw 5s, 1901.
Kansas City Cable, Mo., 5s, 1901.
Lexington Passenger A Belt Ky., 6s, 1908.
New York A' Rockawav Beach, 5s, 1927Omaha Street. Nel).. 5s. 1914.
..

..

—

57,500

Sot tonal Hank Stork Owned.
Belfast National Bank, Belfast.
Casco National Bank. Portland.
First National Bank, Portland.
National Shoe A Leather Bank, Auburn....
go. Berwick National Bank. So. Berwick.

57.5i)0 00

9.900 9-1
16.290(11

9.000 00
12."'H) 06
5,000 00

5,300

19,000

11,409

00

12.000 00
4. '00 00
3,000 00

oo

7,200

15,000 00

15,750

0"
00

15,000 00
5,o(»o 00

20,550

"9

5,000
lo.'Kto

6,650 09
5,100 00
15.000 0"
10.000 (JO
9,500 00
4.900 0"

00
oo

10,000 00
10,000 oO
5,<»Oo 00

900

1,768 45
6.000

20,00"

4.700 00

5,875 00

9,000 00

3,105 00

22,500 00

22,500 00

12,600 00

16,380

13,100 "0
2,750 00
40,650 00

500 0"
5U0 00
4.000 00
1.0(10 00
4.5<•< OO
2,<'0(1 oil
Too 00
775 00
4 ,8( (too
3.000(10
5»»t»Oo
l.O(«0 00
5.< >< to 00
1 .(too Oo
1.000 00
1.500 00
3.403 IS

1,000

(>0

1,000 00
1 .<'(10 III
500 00
750 00
950 00
11 t.ooouo
1.000 00
1.51" 1 to

—

4".i mo

175 00
In.Min) 00

...

15,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
15.000 00

16,00000
lo.000

(*0

5,000 00

900
1.768
6,000
20.000

00
45
00
00

900 00
1,550 00
4.500 0(1
3.0'tOOO

800 00
2.152 90
1,050 00

..

T."on.' on Xitfionoi Honl, stock.
Belfast National Bank. Belfast

750 00
700 UO

1,1*00 (to
1.5 mi mO
4,

ii

ii)

.175 00

1 (>’,(t(JO

<'()

{toooo
1,550 00
4.500 0O
3.000 OO

I

800 00
2,152 90
1,050 00
90

750 00
700 00

1,450 >0

Loans on Belfast A Moosehead Lake Railroad stock
Loan on Rockland Trust Company stock....
Loan to Belfast Light & Power Company.
Loan to town of Monroe......
Loan on warehouse keeper s receipts, leath..

12,250 00
1.000 00
3.175 93
1,600 00

12,250 00

00
00
81
00

7,000 00
2.975 00
682 81
101,880 00

7.000
2,975
682
101,880

er, etc.
on life insurance policies.
on personal property.
on mortgages of real estate..

Loans
Loans
Loans

l.oouuii
3,175 93
1,600 00

-$130,563 74
15,000 00
6.000 00

7,000 Oo
6,000 00

8,575 76

8,575 76

110,257 29
16,531 98

9,000 00
110,257 29
16,531 98

estate investment....
estate foreclosure.
Suspense account (secured by real estate at-

Real
Real

tachment)....

21,575 76

account..

deposit.
hand.

13,095 80

Unpaid accrued interest.
Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax.
Estiu ated market value of resources above
liability for deposits, earned dividend and
State tax....
Annual expenses, $3,400.

9,000 00
126,789 27

\Y
Whisdehiv.The President lias given instructions that all sick
at Porto Rico be sent north as soon as
'.hey are able to travel with safety, his
purpose being to relieve General Brooke
of the further care of the sick and at tiie
same time enable the men to receive the
treatment obtainable in the better appointed hospitals...Colonel John 11 ay was s-vorn
into office as Secretary of State Sept, :10th
and immediately joined his colleagues in
the regular cabinet meeting.The war
investigation commission has decided to
ask Gen. Lee to follow Gen. Wheeler in
giving testimony concerning charges made
against the War Department.I. P.
Mitchell, acting comptroller of the treasury, has rendered a decision on the question of the reimbursements of Governors
of States and Territories for costs and expenses which they have incurred in aiding
the United States to raise a volunteer
He holds that States should he
army.
reimbursed for expenses in calling tomilitia
for the purpose of enlisting
gether
in the United States service_A Washington special says:
“It is reported on good
authority that Governor Roger Wolcott of
Massachusetts will be selected to succ eed
Ambassador Hay at the court of St.
James.”

$1,141,264 80

Fish and Game. The game season in
Maine opened Oct. 1st.
The law is oil
$1,233,931 63
deer in all sections of the State with ex$1,088,483 40
ception of the few counties where it is cm
for a period of years.
These latter
counties are Kennebec, Waldo, Lincoln,
$145,448 23
Kuox, Sagadahoc, York and Cumberland.
In some of these counties the deer are
getting to be so numerous that an appeal
for the law to be taken off may be made the
coming winter. This is especially true
of Waldo County. The reports should
For Over Fifty tears.
be good as a large number of sportAn Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for men are in the woods, and the deer
are thicker than ever in all parts of the
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect State.Game Warden Walter Neal has
success.
It soothes the child, softens the been moved from Bar Harbor to
Bangor
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and by order of Commissioner Carte ton, to
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleas- watch the deer
business until the end of
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
the season.
Mr. Neal has been in Bar
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a botHarbor
since
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
early in the season and the
fund for the protection of the fish and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
game is about £700 larger in consequence.
This amount is what has been i-. dieted as
court penalties for poaching, mostly in
The Blue and the Ciray.
the matter of game birds sent to tickle
Colonel Roosevelt’s address before the the palates of the swell set of Bar Harbor.
Grand Army veterans the other clay was The record is the best ever made in the
protection of game there.
a line piece of
oratory, and contained
sentiments
of
many
worthy
being preserved. One of these was the blending of the
CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH

F. E. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.
University

of naine.

C. E. Farnhan, ’97, Lieut, of the 8tli Massachusetts Regi lueut, has spent a few days
at his alma mater.
Chas C. Whittier, ’99, of Skowhegan, one
the victims of the Orono wreck last win1
slowly recovering his health and
ter, is
! hopes to be able to carry part of his work
! this fall.
of

meeting of the senior class the
followi rig (fficers were elected: Pres. O. O.
Stover; 1st vice president, J. W. Brown; 2d
vice president, W. A. Murray; sec’y, R. II.
Al

a

recent

Carlton; treas., C. E. Blackwell; ex-com.,
R. L. Fernald, C. W. Crockett, H. H. Oswald, J. W. Brown, A. E. Boynton.
follow ing men have been elected for
the 1900 Prism: Editor-in-Chief, J. O. Whitcomb; artist, L. H. Horner; business managers, W. N. Cargill, F. C. Mitchell; associates, Miss Agnes Burnham, D. H. Perkins,
C. O. Porter, F. W. Bowerman, C. P. Gray,
The

R. H. Brown.
JOYFUL FEELING
exhilarating sense of renewed

THAT
With

the

health and

strength

which follows

the

and
use

internal cleanliness,
of

Syrup

of

Figs,

is

the few who have not progressed beyond the old-time medicines and the
cheap substitutes sometimes offered but
never accepted by the well-informed.
Buy
Manufactured by the Califorthe genuine.
nia Fig Syrup Co.
unknown to

Baby Humors. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment
soothes, quiets and effects quick and effective

cures

in all skin

eruptions,

common

to

baby during teething time. It is harmless
the hair in cases of Scald Heads, and
cures Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all Skin
Diseases of older people.—35 cents. Sold
by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes &
Co—28.

The Kind You Have

blue and the gray in the

following

para-

Pain-Killer. j

graph :

“This was not a great war when compared with the gigantic contest which for
four long years surged to and fro across
the land. Nevertheless, it was a war
which has decided much for our destiny
and which has been of incalculable benefit to the country; a war because of which
every American citizen can hold his head
high, for now the nation stands as the
peer of any of the great powers of the
world, and we who fought in it, hope we
have proved that we are not unworthy of
the men who so valiantly wore both the
blue and the gray in the years from 1861
to 1865.”

CASTOniA.
K,nd YoU Bave Aiwa*s Bo#t
Bean the

T"

to

Everybody’s liable to itching piles. Rich
and poor, old and young—terrible the torture theyjsuffer. Only one sure cure. Doan’s
Ointment. Absolutely safe; can’t fail.

A Medicine Chest in Itself.

Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

I Promotes Digestion,Checrfulneither
j ness and Rcst.Contains
j Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
| KotNahcotic.
I_

tiec'pc ofOld DrSAMI 'EL PITCHER

|

Etunpktn Seed"

|

Hlx.Scnna

]

MddU Salts
dr

rc

Sad

I
I

»

Peppermint

/

Hi Girlu/Mtl Sjda
librri Seed

I
1

J

Clarified Sugar

hutOiyreen

t'iaror

J

j A perfect Remedy i’o r Cons tipa! tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
I Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
___._

facsimile Signature oP

XEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
THE CENTAUR

Kegister

I>eep

of

Water

Vessels,

SHIPS.

|

Francisco Dec 17 from Seattle.
State of Maine, 11 G Curtis, at H.mg K>. :g
! Aug. 20 for Manila ami l S.
Til lie E Starbmk, Eben Curtis, cleared
1
from Philadelphia July b :'.>r Portland, O
i spoken Aug 11, iat 12 S, mil 2.5 W.
Wm It Macy, Amshury, arrived at San
Francisco Sept 13 from Tacoma.
Wm H Conner, J T Erskine, arrived at
Shanghai Sept U from New York.
\Y J Rotcii, Sew ail C Lancaster, sailed
from Seattle June 4 tor New York,

j

25

and 50 cent Bottles.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE

1

GENUINE.|

PERRY DAVIS’

God-Sent Blessing. Mr. B. F. Wood,
Eaton, Pa., was a great sufferer from
Organic Heart Disease. He never expected
to he well again, but Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
A

of

the Heart

was his good angel, and he lives
to tell it toothers. Hear him : “I was
fifteen years a great sufferer from Heart
Disease, had smothering spells, palpitation,
pain in left side and swelled ankles. Twenty
physicians treated me, but I got no relief. I
used Dr. Aguew’s Cure for the Heart. One
dose relieved me inside of thirty minutes.
Seven bottles cured me.” Sold bv Kilgore
& Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co--26.

to-day

for

Important

An

NCWYORK

Announce.

i

<

we are

journal

prepared to offer the
of agriculture, Farm

;•

with this paper,

connection

throughout the country Farm
known and recognized as a
highest standard. Its sound
practical teachings, terse pang
nality and pluck, have won f
the head of the agricultural immense circulation, exceeding
each issue, is in itself a telling
of its practical value and in::
Our subscribers will do well :
nouueemeut and avail

port unity to secure,

thorns.-

which will return them
the investment

cm

teachings

tritln

at a

in the

us-

be obtained

t*1

g

tie

a

f:

To all we say, try Farm uni
and you will never regret it.

:

Costs 10 Cents.
Hut u
vial— This is 11:.- testimony .-!
use Or. Agnew’s
Liver 1*
sure, si> pure, so pleasant am!
The demand for this popular !
tor s s
reat
keep up with it. S"M hv i\ g
and A. A. I Owi s .y t'
»

the mm
..or

N I

A

MODI

\\

Water Pad
(.III

l>

A I

Try

iinpr.-vemei

they

one,

\\ I

I II I

TO

We have the latest

i

m

■■

<e a

Ford, Weymouth.

! N S, for Rosario, spoken Sept 1. no lat o:
I Ion.
P. Dixon, N F Gilkey, saiied from Port
Natal July 2l» for Biera.
Edward May, cleared from San Francisco
Sept JO for Sydney, X S W
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Motiteviedo
June 7 tor Puerto Burghi.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at
New York Sept 10 from Auckland, N Z.
Herbert Black, W 11 Blanchard, sailed
from Rosari.. July 25 for Santos.

We

siijiyh/

can

'■•>,{

I!

!}'•

,•

Ltuk Fittiuys. E'c.
your oid Truss

so

V
r'

<t.

vice at .slight cast.

Poor

cfc*

I)Kl’(.»(i

lolaui, McClure, arrived at Honolulu
Sept 12 from New York.
Mabel 1 Meyers, 0 N Meyers, sailed from
Santa Fe July 18 for Rosario.
Matauzas, arrived at Havana Sept 24 from

Sv

ISI S

that cough
or throat
trouble

New York.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
New York Oct 1 from Boston.
Penobscot, E G Parker, at Hong Kong
Aug 20 for New York.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Rue nos Ayres Sept 30 from Bridgewater,
N S.
Rose lunis, Melvin Coleord, sailed from
New York Aug 2 for Rio Janeiro.
Serrano, K G Waterhouse, sailed from
Shanghai Aug. 20 for Foochow.
St Lucie, arrived at Rio Janeiro March 28
from New York.
Thomas A Goddard,W S Grifhn, at Buenos
Ayres Sept 23, Boston for Rosario.
Willard Mudgett, A C Coleord, arrived
at Portland Oct 4 from Boston.

| HALES

n«y go
your

; unijft
nt

to

lungs.

what HOREHG v
does
that mean? ! TAR

SCHOONERS.

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
Rockland Oct 5 from Louisburg, C. B.
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at Punta
Gorda Oct 1 from Port Tampa.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Philadelphia Sept 30 from Kennebec.
John C Smith, Krieelaud, arrived at. New
York Sept 10 from Bangor.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from
for Belfast.
Hoboken Oct
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Bangor

a*..
Hale’s Honey of Horehour
isn’t claimed to cure consume
will often prevent it.
A pos
a cough. Sold by druggist*
Pike's Toothache Drops cure

—

J/j

Sept

14 for New York.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived atr New
York Sept 28 from Norfolk.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Portland
Sept 30 from Baltimore.
R
W Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from
Norfolk Sept. 28 for Santiago de Cuba.
Sallie I'Oii, W H West, cleared from
Port Royal Oct 4 tor Jacksonville.
Tola, A S Wilson, sailed from St. Jago
Sept 2 for Cienfuegos.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
New York Oct J from Dresden.
What

Scrofula is

Scrofula

Is.

antiquity. It
has been handed down for generations
ami is the same to-day as in early times.
It it emphatically a disease of the blood,

£

I

Reed,

Alans.m

COMPANY,

We desire to call the perse.
diate attention of each and
readers to the exceptional tern

many.

BARKS.

Alice

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,;
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

Always Bough

.AYege table Preparation for As
simita t mg thcFood and Reg dating the Stomachs and Bowels of

The peace commissioners
Aimer Coburn, M L Park, sailed from New
are getting down to work at Paris,
but York July 30 for Hong Kong.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, eleared from
28,668 45 nothing important has so far developed.
Spanish commissioners deny the various New York May 20 for San Francisco: spoken,
25,000 00
25,000 00 j interviews purporting to have been had Sept. 11 lat 32 30 N, Ion 135 30 \V.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at New
with them. Their secretary said to the
4,70"00
York Sept 23 from Honolulu.
4,700 00
Associated Press: ‘‘Xo member of our
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, cleared from
4,000 00
4,000 00 commission lias
given any interview, and New York May 10 for Yokohama; spoken,
all
which
have
in
false.
June
13, lat 7 S, Ion 28 \V.
appeared
print,are
00
22,500
22,500 00
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at HonoWe are here to defend ourselves, and natlulu
2b from Victoria, B. C.
June
12,600 OO
urally we are not willing to give any of
13,100 00
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
our weapons to our opponents.”_A San
19.200 00
from Hong Kong Sept 1 for New York
Francisco dispatch says twenty-four dis2,000 OO
Emily Reed, DC Nichols, arrived at
2.750 00
gusted gold hunters, just returned ou the pore Aug 28 from Zanzibar, seeking. SingaCatherine Suddeu, bear out reports ot
Gov Koine, B F Coicord, arrived at Hong
40,650 00 the other miners that there is little gold
Kong Aug 1 from New York.
to be found in Kotzebue sound.
About
500 00
Henry B Hyde, T 1' Coicord, sailed from
500 00
100 people are left at the sound, but they New York Sept 20 for San Francisco.
Josephus, J. M. Park, arrived at Hong
are all making preparations to leave_At
Kong Aug 20 from New York.
a meeting of the Chicago platform Demo4,000(»0
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived
1,000 00
crats of New York, lleury George, the
at Hong Kong June 8 from NewY.-rk; in
4,5( 10 (t(
son of the great single-tax advocate, was
(It)
2.000
port Aug 20.
nominated for governor on an independ700 oo
May Flint, E D P Nichols, sailed from
775 00
ent Democratic ticket; but declines to
Hiogo Aug 21 for New York.
4,8"0 io
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
run.
The nomination of Elliot F. Dan3,d0O00
fort
for lieutenant governor by the Francis** Nov 2 for Hull.
500 OO
K D Rice, Carver, arrived at San Frau1,000 00
regular Democratic conventional Syra- cisco Sept
21 from Cosmos.
1> C
5,000 00
cuse
was
indorsed.The* executive
1.1 too iX)
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at Seattle1
committee of the national Democratic Sept 11* fn»m Honolulu.
1,000 OO
R R Thomas, «
(1 Nichols, sailed from
-29,275 oo party, the gold standard Democrats, have
decided that Justice Augustus C. Y in j Hong Kong May 25 for New York
1,500 00
T
cleared from New
Sachem,]!
Lancaster,
is
to
them
as
a
candiWyck
acceptable
3,40*3 IS
1 ,(>00 On
date for governor of Xew York_It is ! York Sept 13 for Shanghai.
S
D
cleared
from N* w
Carletoii, Amshury,
1,000 00
rumored that Dreyfus has already been
I York July .s for 11.mg Kong.
l,o( )0 Ii
transferred from tin* isle du Diablo to
500')0
St Paul, E W Treat, sailed from Hong
< avenue, where he awaits a
750 00
steamer to
Koug, Sept 2! u u New Orleans.
950 00
him to a French or Algerian port.
st Nicholas, <
F Carver, arrived at San
bring
lii.oo'ooo

13,952

People’s National Bank. Belfast.

I

In Brief.

33,238 18

J.nous on Corjiorotion stock.
Belfast Coliseum Company.
Belfast Loan ami Building Associaton.
Belfast Water Company..
Camden and Rockland Water Company'....
Little Androscoggin Water Power Co.. Auburn
Masonic Temple Association, Belfast.......
Real Estate Company, Belfast.

on
on

o<

13,362oo
10,200 00
2.000 09
3.000 O'

"0
""

/.<>//,i,s ,"t ( or/io/'otion Hfiiiil-f.
Athol Water Comj>any, Mass
Beliast Hotel < ‘ompanv.
Belfast W ater Company.•.
Butte City V. atei Coin) any. Montana.
iv>ta! Water r. Uipan>. Staten island
L.Uworth Water Company.
A rk..
» (,ri Smith W ater ( ..lupanv.
Rockland
Knox (.a-; W Elertim C>
Middlesex Cells Spring < <» Mass....
Oshkosh Water Co W'is
Paris Water ( ompanv. Ky.
Richmond Water and Elgin Co., Ky.
Staftoi.! Springs « -’iiipany. < oin
W averly Woolen Company, Pittsfield.

Cash
(’ash

09
00

25.000 00

Superior

Premium

0"

25,000 00

1«»,200
2,00<»

9.500 00
1",(«)(1 uO
10."09 90
12,000 00
10,000 00
Jo.ooooo
19.000 00
15,000 00

170,500 00

900 oo
1.768 4o
6,Got* oo
20,000 00

••

....

00

4.680 00
3,54o c
13.181 00
10.225 O')
9,8o(>00

12,6uooo
10,800 00
15,150 00

I. o'Aus oh Ho it roc‘i l‘."lifts.
Belfast vV Moosehead.
< '..mbmige Street, .'lass...
Cedar Rapid? -V Missouri Ri\er.
Chi.'ag*>, Burlington W Cium >
Ci.n.-o'lidated Teiniina!. Kansas City..
Consolidated of Vermont..
Evansville Street. Ind..
ux City.
Iowa Falls W
Kansas City. For; Scott K Memphis.
1 tth Rock a Fort Stnitl.
Maine Central.
Portland N. Cape Elizabeth Railway.
Rapid Tran>i!, W is.

..

('0

12,000

95,500 00

12,000 00
6,5oooo
3.000 00
9.500 oo
lo,o(i(Kn>
lO.OOUOO
12.000 00
10,000 oo
10,000 00

..

Total National Bank Stock Owned.
/.nous "0 Public Funds.
United States..
County of Androscoggin.

57.50->00
14.250'*

95,500 00

28,668 45

Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe. preferred....
Corporation Stork Owmd,
Belfast L’ght A' Rower Company.

5/ >oO 00
2,5'>0 00
19,00090
5,00000
82,401 50

on

Corporation Bonds of Maine.
Freeman Mfg. Co.. North Adams, Mass., 6s,
..
Jlailroao Stork Oniud.
Belfast A Moosehead Lake.

2,525

00
00

11,40000
5,175 00

12,0on oo
9.ou0m>
12,0<>(Ji 00
o.ooO oo

173,000 00

Total

5,025

82,401 50

Total Railroad Bonds out of Maine.
Corporation Ponds Oivned.
Belfast Coliseum Co., 4s. 1900.
Belfast Hotel Co., 4s. 1899.
Belfast Industrial Real Estate Co.,4s, 1906.
Union Water Co., Lewiston, 5s, 1904.

now

the last

September, 1898.

—

enjoy. As to the
decline in Massachusetts tlie Herald attributes it to the great falling off that has
taken

BELFAST,1

JOHN H. QUIMBY, Treasurer.

.,

'Plie chief of the Massachusetts Bureau

in

day

of

■

Tlie depression caused by certain kinds of
sickness is terribly wearing, ami weakens
and runs you down more rapidly than the
physical disease itself. Weak men know
this. Tlie consciousness of having lost vitality and vigor, perhaps foolishly, is simply
maddening. Once, however, let tlie victim
see
a prospect of recovery ami this passes
away. The vigorless man sees light ahead,
sees renewed strength and vitality in the
immediate future ami is soon cure!.
But it
takes tin highest skill and the widest expeDr. Greene, :‘>4
rience to bring this about.
Temple Pia<■ e. Bo.siou, Mass., the d.stmguisheo S[v i-iaiist .-an accomplish this. H.
cures the most desperate cases of we.ikn**ss
and debility.
You can consult him by letWrite to him ami get lus advice
ter, free.
he
and you will
gl id.

The

the 1 ?th

A sequel to the
Maine Matters.
sensational episode of a year or so ago in
Bath’s social circles, arising from the
divorce of Dr. Percy W. Roberts, the
naming of John O. Patten co-respondent
and the subsequent divorce of Mr. Patten
and his marriage to Mrs. Roberts, is now
out in the marriage of Dr. Roberts to Miss
Hannah Thomas Patten, a cousin of
John O. Patten.Secretary Young of the
State board of health says there is a very
slight prevalence of infectious disease in
the State for this season of the year, as
indicated by the reports on tue local
boards_A recent issue of the London
Shipping World publishes a sketch of the
new tramp steamer Winifred, and a cut of
her. The boat has just been completed
at the Bath Irou Works and is the pioneer
for American built cargo steamers.Fred
Jackson of Winthrop, one of the party of
the Alaska Yukon Klondike Gold Mining
Co., has returned and says his party,
which includes Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Jackson, fouud many hardships and very little
gold_The bulletin for October, to be issued by the Board of Agriculture, will be
a book and library number, devoted to the
subject of books for farmers and for the
This is an important
grange library.
subject—At a meeting of the junior class
of the University of Maine, Sept. 28th,
an election of oiiicers for the ensuing year
was held, resulting as follows: President,
Clinton L. Cole, Pleasantdale; first vice
president, Arthur 8. Page, Fairfield;
second vice president, (diaries 11. Lombard, Portland; secretary, DeForest II.
Perkins, North Brooksville; treasurer,
Walter N. Cargill, Liberty; execute, e
committee, Howard A. Hatch, Lindenville,
Ohio, Philip II. Goodwin, Randolph, and
Frank M. Rollins, Waterville.Mr. R.
K. Gatley has made a donation of a plaster
bust of Hon. Hannibal Hamlin to the State
of Maine room in the Falmouth hotel,
Portland.
It rests in the center of the
large marble mantel. This makes the. 11th
bust of Hannibal Hamlin that Mr. Gatley
has constructed, including four for the
Hamlin family, one for llebron academy,
one for Colby
university, one for Gen.
Lewis of New Orleans, one for the Maine
Historical society, one for the Maine
building at the World’s fair, and others...
lion. Joseph H. Manley of Augusta was
admitted to the 33d degree of Masonry at
the recent meeting of the supreme council
at Cincinnati, Ohio.The Augusta Savings bank completed the 50th year of its
existence Sept. 20th and the event was
observer with a banquet given by the
Hon. Joseph II. Manley, the president, at
the Augusta House.

WILLIAn H. QUlflBY, Assistant Treasurer.

or woman who

neglects
suffers from slow
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Oik
Pellets cure constipation.
little “Pellet” is a gentle laxamild
ami
two
a
cathartic.
tive,
All medicine dealers sell them.
No other pills are ‘just as good.'
man

on

NATHAN F. HOUSTON, President.

family.-'
A

existed

ear.

Favorite Prescription ami r.c.lden Medical Dis\itel
covery' and two via.ls of l’li.a-»alit PellM -s’
taking these ~i\ we; k.- I felt like a new person
slept veil and e im 1 in Posh. I am d- ing all
my own house-work and we have nine in the

“Just twenty-live years ago, when 1
was in my prime/' lie began, after a preugli. “the Methodist church
paratory
was huiit, and John Tate undertook to organize the choir. They called him the
•percenter,' or something of that kind.
’Tany rate, they were stuck for a bass
singer. Everyone they invited to try for
the position failed. At last some one mentioned my name, and John come to me
and asked me to jine ’em. At first 1 stood
right out and said ‘no/ not flutterin' myself that 1 could fill the bill ’tall. 1 knowed one tune from another, and 1 told him
so; but my voice was weak and anything
but deep; besides, at that time I had a little tech of asthma once in a while.
‘None of you young fellers never knowed
John Tate. He was killed by the Injuns
after he went west, but he was the most
convincin’ man I ’bout ever see, and he
got me to come to church that night and
try over some of the tunes. I remember
I bad a terrible cold that day; it was deep
sot, and my voice was below zero, so to

As it

wom-

every
an

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,

some

in her

life

The conversation, which had languishw hile there had been an occasional customer to soothe the nervous proprietorsuddenly became brisk. From chickens,
it naturally diifted to poultry diseases,
and thence to the uncertainly of life,
That suggested leligion to Tom Hicks,
and religion, revivals; and revivals, sin;
ners. bo, by an easy transition the church
choir came up for discussion.
Then it was that old Uncle Ezra, who
had been silent through it all, unlimbered
]•(-udei<-usl\ as properly befitted a great

Sunday

At

"Jtime
v

ed

as 1 had promised, I went
down to the rneetin’ house, as we called
it in them days. Matilda Savory, now the
widow Plunkett, was there, and George
Hexameter, who was to be the tenor, and
Kachel Sliter, now deceased, and Susan
Black, who 1 had galivanted round with
considerable, and had a slinkin’ sweetness
for. There was a few others I don’t just
recollect this minute. We first attacked
that hymn rusuin'‘There is a fountain rilled with blood.’*
“1 put my whole soul into it, and all
the wind 1 could muster. They was all
surprised to find out I had such a good
bass voice, and I laughed in my sleeve,
because no one seemed to notice that l had
a cold. We tried several pieces, and, after
finishing some one was sure to say to me,
•Why. Ez, 1 had no idee that you had
such a splendid bass voice/ and another
would say to the one settin" next, ‘We
couldn't get along without Ez; don’t his
voice chord in nice?’
“You can believe I was honored, and
what made me feel the best was the
kinder suppressed lo->k of pride mi Susan's
face.
For the time bein’ 1 really thought
1 could sing like a—a— blackbird.
Yes,
that was the comparison 1 made to myY u sic. i was thin in’ of Susan;
self.
her rear name u ns Black, as l mentioned
befoi e.
“This was mi a Monday night.
John
Tate told us to meet again on >aturday
evenin' to practice, so’s we’d be able to
make the new church ring with devout
On Tuesday,
song on the followin’ day.
my cold was disappearin’, and my normal
n'
voice
was
coni
back.
up-grade
“I now had a chance to consider that
1 had made a mistake in ji inin’ the choir,
for when tlie time should come for me to
make a public exhibition of myself my
voice would be pitched entirely too high.
Still 1 felt that thisoppoitrinity to become
popular with the church folks was too
good to be lost. I was. a young man.
anxious to be a success in business and
get some of the custom which went to
Andrew Y ates, who also kept a grocery.
And so 1 made this resol /e: that, if necessary, I would catch am her cold on .Saturday rather than resign or run the risk
of singin’ in no set voice on the cornin’

“Oh Promise Me!

t

pipes.

“On

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

WHEN EZRA SANU BASS.

a

disease

as

old

as

only way to cure it is by purifying the blood. This is just what Hood’s
Sarsaparilla does in every case where it
and the

is

given a faithful trial. It eradicates all impurities from the blood, and cures the

sores, boils, pimples and all forms of
skin disease due to scrofula taints in
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has won
the grateful praise of vast numbers of
its
people by
grand and complete cures.
Don’t allow scrofula to develop in your
blood. Cure it at once by taking Hood s

the blood.

Sarsaparilla.

Foods Ferment and Indigestion follows
as sure as night follows the day.
Nature
has supplied in the pineapple a wonderful
of
Dr.
Von
Stan’s
vegetable pepsin.
supply
Pineapple Tablets contain all the elements
in a pure, harmless vegetable compound
that heal all forms of stomach disorders in
quick time. Make you well and keep you
well. Pleasant and positive. 35. cents. Sold
by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes &

Co. 30.
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Actual Business l>y mail ami
Practice for beginner.'. Bookkeoi
stenographers luruished to bi;>mt

catalogue.
F.

L. SHAW

President. Pori
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Jlj

gives notice that he has

TOR’S NOTH

Kxecutor

of

the

last

The

>

been
te>i

will and

MARY S. COLLINS, late Oi P.
in the County ot Waldo, decea'*
bonds as the law directs. All p«-i
mauds against the estate of xaid d>
sired to present the same for set;'.*
indebted thereto are requested to
immediately.
RF.l K1 "
Belfast, July 12, lH'ts. 3w3i»

Floor, Hay ml Strew.
I have in

store

ion barrels

V
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ground Hour, Snow White, Albion. 11v!
Pillsbury’s Best. This is superior
spring made Hour. Also hay by the
bale. Straw by the lot or bale. 1 "
prices. Call.
ALBERT
4

Front Street
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was organized in the
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a
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plan is to allow so many
day, say forty minutes, and read
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that time

as
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unething

be remembered and understood.

The

Chautauqua Magazine will be found helpin explaining the readings.
The

ful

tlie increase in the number of C. L. S. 0.

Alumni organizations or local societies of
giving i-ollegegraduates the ‘Hall in the Orove.’ Aside from the
course
of study, a steady
review the studies of four years’
interest continues in the study or special
in

any

of

study or its

sense a

college,

seal

methods

graduates have continued their C. L.

Itience upon thousands
to awaken an interest

it
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tion among young and
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'OPTICAL ASTHMATICS.
marvelous cures of
eady been effected
nanii, certainly call

Asthma
by Dr.

for no‘ration, (Schiffmanu’s Asthiilv gives instaut relief in the
n' and obstinate
I
cases, but pos*■
>n proof of which hear what
! "■M‘rk at Cavalier, N. D. Mr. W.
1 was troubled with asthma
V
about 8 years ago I started to
V
/"buna Cure, ami have not had an
*lx years.”
■i;

*'

^

Kr,.

&•

Jli,

*%tj

courses,

more

than

one

thousand
S.

readings.”
-Special

mention

should be made of the

efficient service of the State Secretary of
Nebraska, Mrs. L. S. Corey, iu arranging
the

Chautauqua exhibit for the TransMississippi Exposition at Omaha.
The

Chautauqua Circles

have indeed

a

j

gathered

bers

vocal and

^liimedSchiffmanu’s Asthma Cure
of all Druggists for 50c. and
pa';kage, or by writing to Dr. R.
Box 801, St. Paul, Minn.

imt-f
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book—deficiencies so glaring as to
out1 stare—ilie lark of system
in
b’ai'nie transports, which made confusion
in tin1
unloading: separation of articles
that sln> ild l>e togotner: nixing of hospital supplies with gemu.il merchandise;
and the storing deep in the holds of the
transports tilings want-ad first, while
things no! warned w, re heaped on top.
T1 ei
were
inc mip mt officials in
plenty—-but how could it be otherwise
v\iu-Li we convoke
lie
ittitude of our
goverumeut towards the nny for the last
Not
in
th
thirty years.
memory of the
present generation of miicers had there
been before an
assembling of the army—
leuv-Non noi 11 nvres in <1: visions or
corps.
Distributed
throughout the country,
broken up for post am garrison duty,
"'bat. else but confusion and blundering
could be exjH.'o'd to ensue when quartermasters and others who had never seen
more than
fragments were called upon for
swift ami systematic handling of large
bodies ot men? For years tlie
ment has cut the army into
fragmental
duty, scattered its staff organization,
denied it facilities for corps drill, and its
staff experience in transportation, refused

TUESDAY.

together

instrumental,

ramble

and
was

joyed by

all.

Next

a

largest

the
held.

both

music,

enjoyed.

business

for a few minutes.
7.30— Song Service.
7.50— President’s address,

No deaths

Then

meeting

was

closed.

expressed
reported

President.

for the absent

were

startling

or

revolting

HOLD

crime

could have been committed than the murEmpress of Austria. Not since
Marie Antoinette was sent to the
gui llotiue
has there been a crime more apt to a waken
that sentiment of chivalric
pity and indignation to which, on the earlier

der of the

J.

M.

Will Farm. Collection.

WEDNESDAY.

9.00— Devotional service.
9.30— Appointment of committees.
9 40—Conference on County Organization. Reports from counties will be presented. Collection.
10.40— Conference on the state of Religion in Maine, led by A. T. Dunn, I).
I)., Waterville.
11.10— Conference: Some Drawbacks,
led by Mr. Archibald.
2.00— Devotional service.
2.30— Report of the World’s Sundayschool convention, London, Eng., Rev.
Mr. Hinckley.
2.50— Conference on Primary work, led
by Geo. W. Pease, instructor Bible Normal college, Springfield, Mass.
3.40— Statistical report, Miss Nellie B.

Jordan, corresponding secretary.

3.50— Treasurer’s report and offering,
L. M. Douglas, Portland.
4.05—Election of officers.
4.10— The Home department, Mr. Archibald.
4.30— Question box, conducted by Mr.
Pease.
7.30— Praise service.
7.50— Graduating exercises of Normal
students.' Maine State Normal Work,
Mr. Archibald.
8.20—Presentation of Diplomas to Graduates, by the President.
8.30— Address to Graduating class,
Prof. A. W. Anthony, Bates College.
Collection.
8.50— Better things for Bible Schools,
Mr. Pease.
TIIUKSDAY.

9.00— Devotional service.
9.30— Superintendent’s conference, led
by I. N. Halliday, Portland.
10.00— Next Sunday’s lesson analyzed
and adapted, Mr. Pease. Collection.
10.35—Bible reading, Mr. Archibald.
11.00—Quiet hour, led by Mr. Stacy.

one

Quality, Thoroughly Prepared

was a queen beloved
by ail her people.
It is scarcely conceivable,
says a writer in
Harper’s Weekly, that an Austrian or a
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his dagger against the
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sociated Press, and Tiik News’ own
special (telegraph service from all

President—Mrs. F. C. Porter, Caribou..
Vice President—Miss Lucia Connor, Fair-
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i-

Consultation and examination tree.

A clean, reliable family newspaper,
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Phyaieians
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5 65
5.65

The BANGOR

cfp
The cake of pure white
Glycerine Toilet Soap
given FREE in every
package is alone worth
what the washing powder costs. You get both
for the price of one

pleased with the day and
many pleasant remembrances.

$6.00
6.00
5 80
5.80

5.85

subscribers by

better.

just

was

printed,

and do it easier,

Re-

& 37 Front St.,

36

This

will save you ninetenths of the work
more

De 11 ve re< i
and put in

CARE I L' L DELIVERS

CORRECT WEIGHT,

1,033,933. |

Washing Powder

Only

e re din

Deli v

Dump Cart.
$5 85

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY,

Ivorine

been found to raise
beloved Elizabeth, who was beloved of
all her people, and whose person
formed,
it is not too much to
say, one of the strongest bonds of the dual
monarchy.
a
foreigner could do it, and it is not won-

ones.

for the year

PROMPT DELIVERY,

with
P Housework!^

it

Hungarian,

UP
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Federation of Women’s Clubs
successful sessions in
Brunswick Friday, Sept. 30tli. The following
board of officers was elected for the ensuing
closed

Buy Your Winter’s Coal
Prices at
Wharf.

Killing7

Burke gave expression in words that are
likely to be remembered as long as tile
English language endures. Now, as then,
a
queen has been chosen for murder
because she was a queen, but in this case

were

Woman's

First

^ are'

occasion,

meeting adjourned, good
byes were said, and those who could went to
their different homes, while some remained
carried home

Now is the Time to

Chestnut Coal.$5.60
Stove
5,60
5 40
Kgg
Furnace
5.40

,maaam!A
You

Then the

All

--m---

Empress.

The Maine

Rev.

Frost, Bangor.
8.15—Open Parliament on, Ilow we improved our Sunday school, led by Mr. G.
H. Archibald, general secretary.
8.30— Stereopticon address: Some Boys
1 know—their homes and friends, Rev. G.

Hinckley, Good

were

No more

at the home

the

ove*

the colonial possessions of Spun wc re desirable under any circumstances,
we
could n->t afford to hold them as a result
of this war, which we went into professedly solely in the interest of humanity and
the light of people to govern themselves
as independent communities: and that to
appropriate the island- as an indemnity
tor
the expenditure incurred in the
prosecution of the war would place us in
the humiliating attitude of demanding
compensation for our humauity and love
of liberty.
The possession of the Philippine Islands. Cuba, Hawaii, the Padrone Islands,
and Puerto Pico, according to Mr. Carlisle, will not satistv the aggressive spirit
( of imperialism—in fact, it will, h*- opines,
stimulate tie- de-ore f-*r new a< -positions,
and we wili almost certainly go <>u, unless
checked by the arrm-d opposition of other
powers, until we have fasten- .’ upon the
United States a black and yellow iioide of
conscript citizens to debauch the suit:age
and
|
sap the f- uudations of our free institutions. it is a permanent nationa1 policy
I we are asked to inaugurate, not nif iely a temporary departure from the course
marked out by the statesmen of the past.

Hadley

the

called, and the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Pres., Stephen
Hadley, Waldo; Vice Pres., Mrs. Charles
Hadley, Jackson: Sec.. Mrs. A. W. Honk.us,

over.

2.30— Quiet half-day for deepening of
Spiritual life, led by Rev. T. H. Stacy of
Saco. Doors will be closed, except at halfhour and hour, when they will be opened

•'

govern-I

high hills, and the
beaiiCftij views of Mt. Waldo, Uui'y pond
ami the pretty village of Pittsfield were en-

came a

grets

The 30th annual convention of the Maine
Sunday school association will be
held in Skowliegan, October 18, 19 and 20.
This will be the program:

W.

w

1 ri:ilvt•

Three
generations were represented—the oldest 87,
the youngest i. A better day for the reunion
eon hi not have been selected and the long
tables spread beneath the branches of
the tall maples made a pretty sight. The repast served was one of the famous dinners
for which the members of the Hadley family
are noted, and.there was enough and more
thau enough for all.
After dinner the mem-

the time to be left with the

State Sunday School Convention.
State

years—18«8this class graduated aud

11

1i

Frankfort:
Tress., Mrs. Abbie Bagiev,
long and honorable career to look back
Thorndike; committee on tables, Mrs. Susan
as
well
as
a
active
service
to
the out-of-school people upon,
present
Barnes, Mrs. Stephen Hadley, Newel Bagley,
all ages are welcomed render to the world. Not only in lectures, A W.
Hopkins and Mrs Charles Ba nes;
but in many other ways have Chautauqua social and entertainment committee, Mr and
d,ip.
sel “eted for its Class Circles contributed to the improvement of Mrs. Herbert Hadley, Miss Inez Hadley,
their community life.
Charles Hadley. The next meeting will be
l*rs, "in honor of the poet,
L. A. C. at the home of Stephen Hadley in Waldo,
i.auier. Two hundred and
on

■

In* four years course.
y with life" is its

C.

7" w vwffwf 4

The flurdered
fifth annual reunion of
family, held in Jackson Oct. 1st
of Charles Hadley, was one of
and most successful reunions yet

^ouerai outlook upon the
1

No doc-

The
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in

the

1
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i4TM. 1893.

Caspar whitney

recur-

The Madlev Family Reunion.

Secretary, Miss Kimball, in her report
ure. science and art: thus
says: “A marked development in this
who have been denied | year’s work among the Circles has been

reading

s?

or

minutes

epresented.

J.

From notes taken in
the Held

—

residences,

FRluAr,

it I

medicine we had tried before had given us any help.
The following letter ‘ii the same subject is interesting as coming from a
patient who had neglected his case so long he was in a precarious condition.
“Gentlemen:
I suffered from Dysentery for three years. I took
a and
am now well.
My case was old and Chronic and I believed myself i- .inhie. I
shall always use Pe-ru-na. John Edgarton, 10JO Third Ave., Altoona, Pad
The f« Slowing tells of a man who could not have been in mu.hi worse
condition and live, when IV ru-na cured him. T. E. Miller, of Grand Prairie,
L had chronir diarrhoea for fifteen
Texas, writes:
years and was in u terrible
nervous and depleted state.
The many medirinos and doctors that 1 tried did
me no g*»o*L
At one time I paid as much as V" to a single doctor in. New York
i"i Ids services, and although he did relieve me for a short tine the trouble
soon returned.
Pe-ru-na was recommended by a friend, sol decided V try it
and procured a few bottles.
It relieved me at once.
At the ti ,io of writing I
am perfe tly well and f* el hotter than I have for
years. Pe-ru-na is my family
medicine and ever will he.”
N u should realize it is easier to get well and cease to suffer than it is to
drag out a miserable existence. To get well is not dilkeuit. D-ru-na cures
catarrhal affections of every description.
Catarrh may develop any where
where there is a raucous membrane to be attacked.
And a* the mucous
mem rane is the interna;
lining of ail the organs of the body, it may be seen
how widespread is the field for this disease,
if you sillier from troubles that
originate from taking cold, no matter whether located in the head, throat,
lungs, stomach, kidneys, liver nr bowels, take Pe-ru-na. If you are in doubt as
to any symptoms in your special case,
you should write to Dr. S. lh Ilartman,
of Columbus, Ohio, who will advise and direct you without, charging you a
cent.
Pe-ru-na for years has received the blessing of thousands for the good it
has done in the West and South, and is now
becoming equally popular in Now
England. Ail druggists sell Pe-ru-n*.
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ic, and is often
fatal, Pe-ru-na

ply between Maysville
ii all hours of the day.
Assembly, now almost
1. has given to this

is

man-

agement. and of this there was much in
the Santiago campaign.
Mr. Casper Whitney, who contributes a
complete and consecutive narrative of the
campaign, with thrilling personal experiences, to tiie October number of Harper’s
Magazine, thinks it might uot inappropriately be called a campaign of blunders.
First of all was the infirmity of purpose
at Washington': tbeu the choice of Tampa,
utterly unsuited to be either a point of
mobilization or departure—its one railroad track was blocked for miles and for
days with the supplies for which the
The
troops were waiting at Tampa.
quartermaster deficiencies alone would

chron-

comes

•s

;:

increased through unlearned, stupid

neglected

or

soon

one

Men go to war to tight.
fight
times to march all night, to go hungry,
no stomach for
with
wet.
Those
get
such adventure should stay at home5 it is
But the deprivanot a pleasure outing.
tions that come as the natural result of
and
unnecessarily
things may be greatly

to

means

at
to

beautiful

a

unity miles

keep reserve stock of munitions, equipetc.
And suddenly, when called on
exhibit all these, naturally we have incompetent and floundering officials.
The Las Guasimas fight, which is
graphically illustrated by the plan drawn
from notes taken in the field by Mr. Whitney, was, however, not, as it has been
spoken of and written about by those who
did not see it, a blunder, but a carefully
and skilfully planned attack, which cleared the road to Santiago, and thoroughly
tested the courage, determination, and
markmanship of the present generation of
Americans, from the lowest to the highest born, from the wage-worker to the
gentleman of fortune, and not one of
them was found deficient.
Now that the war is over comes the allimportant question of deciding what we
are to do with the conquered
territory.
On this question of colonial expansion
the Hon. John G. Carlisle, ex-Secretary
of the Treasury, contributes a very conservative article to the Harper’s. He says
that even if the permanent acquisition of
to

ment,

To

Bowel Trouble Is Too Common To Create Alarm.
Yet If Unchecked, Great Dangers Result.

Assemblies.

tutauqua,

Some Phases of the War.

Operating Surgeon.

News Centers.

field.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Concilia

H.

Grimes, Carbon.

Recording Secretary—Mrs. J.
son, Bangor.
Treasurer—Mrs.
Bethel.

Addison

E.

A.

ThompHerrick,

Educational Committee—Mrs. Mary Sawtelle, Waterviile, Mrs A. G. Pepper, Waterville; Miss Bertha L. Soule, Bath; Mrs.
Kate C. Estabrook, Orono; Miss Martha W.
Fairfield, Saco.
Chairman of State Correspondence, G. F.
W. C.—Miss Nellie Marston, Monmouth.
Chairman of Bureau of Reciprocity—Mrs.
H. W.

Newhall,

Lewiston.

The Weather for September.

meteorological observations
taken at the Maine Agriculture Experiment
Station, for the month of September, 1898.
Abstract of

Lat. 44 54' 2" N. Lon. 68° 40' 11" W.
Altitude above the sea 150 feet.

Highest barometer, Sept. 13.30.25 inches
Lowest barometer, Sept. 19 and 27.. .29.45
Average barometer.29.83
14
Number of clear days.
13
Number of fair days.
3
Number of cloudy days.
Total precipitation as water.2.29 inches
Average for September for 30 years... 3.38
Total movement of wind..
Average daily movement of wind..

..

5094 miles
169.8 miles

TEMPERATURE.

Average for the month...58J.6
Average for September for 30 years. 57°.03
Highest, September 6.85°
Highest for September for 30 years.92°.5
Lowest, September 25. ...29°
Lowest for September for 30 years. —26V2
Average of warmest day, September 6.73'
Average of coldest day, September 25.43°
“How could we ever get
Views.
along without the beautiful flower, Pete?’
The Gardener: “I duuno, Miss. I ’spec’ I’d
have to look fer some odder kind ob a job.
Two

[Puck.
No such thing as “summer complaint”
where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is kept handy. Nature’9 remedy for
looseness of the bowels.

EMPRESS

Send

Health Presentation.
ELIZABETH

OF

I*

derful that Austrian mobs should have
risen against Italian residents in Austria
to avenge the crime of an Italian.
And there is no reason to suppose that
the wretch committed his crime as an
Italian.
He was a murderer in his char- i
acter of an enemy of the human race. •
Envy, hatred, and malice, and all un- !
charitableness aie of no country.
Neither j
are they of any time.
We are apt to look I
upon anarchism as a new disease.
In j
fact, it is as old as failure.
The murder |
of Marie Antoinette reminds us that when
the failures of society gain control of
society, they will revenge themselves upon
its successes, and without respect of perA hundred
sons.
years ago the cry was,
aristocrats to the lantern.
Now it is,
•‘Down with the bourgeois.” When the
anarchists
Spanish
destroyed a theatre for
the supposed purpose of killing a
personage who escaped their organs proclaimed
the massacre to be nevertheless a success, since only well-to-do persons were
killed.
Whoever is out of debt, and whoever is
contented, is a mark for the modern
Adullamites.
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A GLOBE SPKAY.
Every size, style and grade ot|
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j

Bangor

ATOMIZERS and all

|

Company,

RUGGER GOODS
AT

j

(jgp-We
make

nervous

generative

or-

BEFORE AND AFTER USING.
gans of either
sex, such as Nervous Prostration, railing or
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Torty, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.

MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Prop's, Cleveland, Ohio.
SALE BY R. H. MOODY.
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PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent by mail, for 50c. and SI .00 per box.

any

repair your atomizer or syringe and
good as new with bulb, pipe, valves

fitting.

I Am CO

LAUICu

absorbes the tumors,

WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO.,
sale by R. H. Moody.

can

them as

BOTTOM PRICES.

POOR & SON. Druggists.

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
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Aguinado will find out that he is not the
only firecracker in the bunch.”

Keeping Shady. “What’s become of all
those fellows who used to be writing dialect
stories?” “They’re hiding. Too many people are out with guns now to make it safe
for them.” [Cleveland Leader.

for

subscription.
IF YOU SEF. IT

The
“Spain is going to Luzon this Philippines
business,” observed the commissioner lightiug a Manila and getting to work; “and

us f»o cents

month’s trial

AUSTRIA

Who Have Used Them
Recommend as the BEST

DR. KING'S
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
I

Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio I
iy38
>

j\

^

Immediate relict, no danger, no pain, g
Used for years by leading specialists. Hundreds oftesumonials. Atrial will convince you oftheir intrinsic value
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggists or by mail 81-50 box.

KING MEDICINE CO., iox 1930, BOSTON, MASS.
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C. Dutch has

Frank

LOCALS.
a

situation in Port-

land.

In

Fred M. Harris of Boston spent Sunday in
tow

Royal

n

Capt. Charles M. Nichols returned
Saturday.

to

New

York last

Mrs. Josie Smith of Ilockland is visiting
friends in

town.

O. Sawyer & Co.
furnaces iu town.

C.
new

Newell White of Knox

made

a

short busi-

Mrs. C. W. Hopkins is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Adams, in Bangor.

nor

Biaik

Millie

visiting

are

member of the Heavy
of his furlough iu

tral result.

and there is

Carver, Annie Stevens and JeuCurtis attended the musical at Bangor

Laura M

D.

Gerry

Etta

returned from
bor last week.

a

Susan Bunker
visit to friends in Bar Harand Mrs.

Miss Ada E. Ridley left by train Wednesday morning for Malden, Mass., and will be
absent several months.

COUNTY

a

chemist

anal3Tsis can

use

Stockton Springs. Mr. Henry Moulton,
engineer of sell. R. F. Pettigrew, is at home
for a short visit_B"yce Mitchell and Miss
May Mitchell of Unity were in town the past
week, the guests of Mrs. N. S. Twiss_Dr.
ami Mrs. James Pierce returned Oct. 4th
from a week’s visit to friends in Windsor,
Me-Miss Leora Partridge, who lias spent.
several months in Patten, Me
returned
home recently much improved iu health-

acid residuum. A little too much
an

alkaline

or

soapy taste left.

is

POWDER

CO.,

can

Mr.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHU'

Elder P. O. Andrews, State
Church
of God in Maine, will hold meetiugs at the
Middle church Sunday, Oct. 23rd, at the usual hours.

W. K. Morison of Minneapolis is
making a short visit to her parents, Capt.
and Mrs. John G. Pendleton.

Searsmont.

The lecture by B. H. Ladd,
which was to have, been given at the Grange
Hall Oct. 5th will be given next Saturday
evening at 7 o’clock. Quantabacook Lodge,
F. & A M., will have its installation Saturday evening. The installation will be
public to invited guests and a picnic supper
will be served... .Chas. Plaisted has moved
into one of V. A. Simmons’ tenements and
is driving Mr. Simmon's team
E. A. Jones
I

Beals and Miss M. B. Sargent

their fall opening of millinery Thursday and Friday of this week.
Lave

Wentworth and family, who spent
the summer at their Rock wood
cottage,
Swan Lake, arrived home Monday.
F.

in error as to the residence of
French iu last weed's item. She
is keeping house for John Sullivan.
were

Mrs. E. H.

PORT OF

of the Association of the

Sell

be eaten

NEWS.
BELFAST.

Lester A Lewis, Kimball. New

Oct. 10.
au

Haut.

Sch Margaret, Robinson, BucksFannie & Edith, Ryder, Win-

Sch. Maria Webster, Turner, Isle

painting

is

his house.

Liberty.

The gathering of apples in this
vicinity will occupy but a short portion of
our time.
There is not fifty bushels of ap-

Warren Carr and family ..f Bath visited
mother the past week and returned to
I pies with a radius of one mile of this village.
his home on steamer Penobscot
Monday.
I l>r. Clough and \Y J. Ivuowltou, \n ho usualRev W. M; Brewster,State
evangelist,will ly harvest from three to four hundred barhold revival services here
beginning Oct* rels each yearly, have not a barrel each this
l-'hh and continuing over the
following Sun- year, while vo ir scribe, who gathered one
day.
hundred barrels two years ago, has bur two
Sell. George Gurney,
recently burned off apples this year. They are of the Stark vaBoi>thbay harbor, was owned by Amos I). riety. We shall wrap them in tin foil and
Carver of New York and Capt. Leroy Dow place them in a glass case_J J. Walker
and wife are in New York....The supper
of Searspurt.
furnished the Masons by mine host Sanford
Searsport Chapter Royal Arch Masons is
of The Sanford House on the night of the inin a Nourishing condition,
j
holding two meet- stallation of officers is
highly spoken of bv'
ings each week* the degree work being iu
and those who pretend to know say that
all,
order every meeting.
it was the best supper ever gotten
up in this
All cattle shipped beyond the limits of the
village.... Miss Twitebell has again secured
State arc required to be examined
by Com- I the services of Miss Edgley. the popular
missioners before they can be taken on milliner who was
with her last summer.
board the boats >f B. 6: B. S S. Co.
Miss
has been in
his

j

j

two

built

tins

holes through the vitals.

t

anything

to do with the recent

the western

on

Has

shooting

shore?

letters uncalled for at Searsport
post office for the month ending Sept. ;;o;h
idst of

Mrs. Georgia Ally (?). Mr. D. E.
Cary, Mr.
Frank B. Wilder, Mrs. J. M.
Ward, Mrs.
Kate G. Wells.

The school committee have
spared no
pains in cleansing the cistern, the cellar,and
all the rooms in Cnion school
house. Mr.
Gc. Brown of the committee
says you may
assure the p trents that
< child can
coutraet
an infectious diseas*-* i:•<>iu
anything in or
around the school hous-».
V>

cases of

new

opcil this
Murphy, r

week.

s-arl-t fever have (levelT1 e funeral of Louise

ho ‘licit Sa;
rday morning from
disease iu a malignant
form, took place
Sunday afternoon. The entire
the

sympathise
the loss of

with

Mr. and Mrs.

little Louise, who

community
Murphy m

was a

favorite

with all vrhn knew her.
Me are reminded
by the recent death of
Hon. Sherman Hoar that in 1880 he visited

Searsport

with several cf

his Harvard classmates at d spent some time here.
The party
occupied roomi) at the old hotel, which was
then under the
management of ML H.
Mathews. They were so well
with

pleased
entertainment and surroundings that
came
the next year for a few
they
days.
their

The

reported murder in Bueksport
Mrare reminds us of the

recent

of

Mrs

of

the

finding

body of a woman about her
North Searsport several years ago.
The resemblance of both locations as diHage at

by the reporters is strikingly similar,
surroundings being .if the same grew-

oribed
the

What seemed singular in the
finding of the body at Searsport was that
several women iu the State
answering the
some

nature.

description

of the

body

found

that time and the officials
in two

cases

that

they

disappeared

at

almost sure
on the right

were

were

discover the name of the woman
found, but were disappointed, and it still
remainb d mystery. The same
whispers of
murder were started in the case
hut

track

to

here,

fortunately your correspondents were among
first on the ground, viewed the remains
before they had been
disturbed, and their
thorough description dispelled at once the
murder theory.
the
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CLks. F.
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McGiatilery has

where lie has

a

ITEMS.

gone to

position in

a

Bedford,
store.

Simon ton and wife were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Fernald and
Miss T. B. Thurston Oct. 7th.
Rev. J.

P.

C. O. Fernald will
reply to the advt. in
the Commercial of the man who raised the
bean with 50 pods on it, and say that lie has
raised a bean in his garden this summer of
the white bush variety that bad 99
pods on
it, and shelled 502 beans, not all of the pods
being full, and that be raised a tomato vine
of the grape variety that was over 7 feet
long and had over 400 tomatoes picked from
it.

THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST
As well

the

nandsomest, and others are invited
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle
of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, a
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis
and Consumption* Price 26c. and 60c.
as

Sld sch James A Garheld, Paramaribo, etc; 7, ar, sch Robert I
Snow, Rockland; D 1) Haskell, Green's
Landing; 8, passed Hell Gate, sch Sarah L
Davis, Pattershall, New York for Belfast
ar, sch James A Parsons, Booker, Gardiner;
0. passed Hell Gate, sch Lucia
Porter, Amboy for Boston- 10, ar, ship W. J. Rotch,
Seattle; sells diaries E Raymond and Levi
Hart, Bangor; aid, ship A J Fuller, Norfolk.
Boston, Oct 4. Ar, sch Melissa A Willey,
Coombs, Norfolk ; *», ar, sehs Susie P Oliver,
Winslow, Elizabethport; 7, ar, sehs Flora
Rogers, Francis, Brunswn k, Ga; Hattie S
Collins, Greenlaw, Deer Isle;
ar, sch
Hattie il Barbour, Krskine,
Georgetown.
D ( ; 10, ar, sehs Leauder X
Beebe, Daniels,
ti.

Boston for the past
herself regarding

i
I
f

erme,

Horse

Blankets are made in all styles—to fit
any horse-to
suit any purse. Ask your dealer for 5/A Bias Girth BlanketH
and look for the trade-mark. A book on the subject sent free.
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Searsport Sayings Bank, Searsport
day
As it existed

the 16th

on

September,

of

JAiTES U. PENDLETON, President.
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CHARLES F. tiORDUN

L I A DILI I I E S
Deposits.

pumps were in good working order but would not
draw water, what would you do?”
The answer
came as quickly as any of the preceding.
l would
look over the side of the boat and see if the Ken-

..

Reserve Fund.
Undivided Profits......

..

Idhsrins-Eaton. In Stonington, S ptetnber2o,
Daniel Robbins of Stonington and Ida Karon d
D.er Isle.
S t;\ kns- F« *ss.
In Monroe, September 2(5, by
A. H. Mayo, Es<|
Wilbert A. Stevens ot Monroe
and Miss Clara a. Foss oI Winterport.

DIED.

RESOIRC KS
j'uhHc Finals Ottnu l.
Far Value.
United states Coupon 4s. 1907. $l,oo0 00
United States Keg. 4s. 19<>7.
6,100 00
United States Coupon 4s. 1925.
5,000 "O
T< tal United States bonds owned.
District of Columbia 6s, 1899.
County of ( 'lav, lnd., 6s, 1902, Road

Now, this old

nebec was dry.”
anecdote has
nothing to do with Capt. Roscoe Carleton of Garmaster
of
the
diner,
tug-boat “Stella,” which
plies up and down the Kennebec. We merely introduce him in

thi.^manner,

so

that if the Belfast

reader is annoyed in the same way as the captain
he will know what to do.
“In the fall of ’B6,” lie says, “my back comto

the

bother

me with a dull, aching pain
loins, reaching r.early up to the
It was worse in the morning, when 1

first g >t up. for an hour or so. Then in the evening when I sat down to read, I would find the dull

aching grinding aw..y
sit still.
ami

ii

g

It made

so

severely that l could

not

nervous,and l had to get up
walk about the room, so as to work the feelossible. I think the trouble was
>IV, if

on when at work, by the constant rocking and sway ing of the boat. Well, when I was
snlfering the most, 1 saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised and 1 got them at a drug store. After a
f ew days’ treatment I noticed a decided improve-

!>.
]

2,000 00

2,100 00

2/

4,00000

4.280 00
6.275 oo
2,"40 0o
5,125 00

5,000 00

2,000 00

5,000

Total Railroad Bonds

5.550 "0
3.120 00

5c
3..

1,00000
4,000

6,loo 00
1.1-0000
6,000 00

on

»;.755

1.480 00
1.4"
3.5"-*"

].4S(»

19,300

Xafion.at Panic stork On m d.
Cumberland National Bank. Portland.
First National Bank, Bangor.
First National Bank, Portland.
Pot Hand National Back. Portlan-1
Searsport National Bank, Searsport

..

4

......

--o

D“’gi;,
for

a

Total National Bank Stock Owm-t.
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CATARRH

CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

cocaine,
any other

|

injurious drug.
it is quickly Absorb-

ed.
Gives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanses |*f|| If |a, U C A
OULU
the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c.; at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5b Warren Street, New York.
■■
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Dissolution of

The firm of Alexander & Burgess is this day
dissolved by mutual consent, and the business
will be continued at the old stand by David Alexander. Demands against the firm and bills due to
them will be settled by either of the late partners.
DAVID ALEXANDER,
ROBERT BURGESS.
Belfast, Me., Oct. 8, 1898,—3w.
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14,725
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r-.r.
2.15*.

,750

1.75'
1.527

Oil

.500 47

4 1

800 47

hand..

2,028 02

Unpaid accrued interest.

rir.1,700 01
Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued
S ate tax.
Estimated market value of resotir.m* a!
liability for deposits, i-arued uivideud
State tax
Annual expenses, vhhi.

7

F. E,

and

$10,042

IVTotice of Hale.

STATE OF
'lay

the office of K. F. ami ,I.K. Dunt n. in
Waldo and State •>!'
Belfast, m the County
Maine, all the right, title and interest which Seth
1.. Milliken, late of Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, had in ami to the following de
M-riticd real estate, excepting the legal right •-!
his widow-therein, viz; A certain lot or pa ice 1 of
land, with the buildings thereon, situated in Belfast, in said County of Waldo, beginning at a
point where the westerly line of Congress stive;
intersects the southerly line of .James street extended them e wester y by the extension of .James
street and lano of C. Hervey Howes to land of
lieirs of Willard P. Harriman; thence southerly
by land of heirs of Willard P. Harriman to land
of heirs or B. w. Conant; tlienee easterly by land
heirs of B. \\ « onant to the southwesterly corner of land of heirs of A. ,J. Harriman
thence
northerly by land of lieirs of A. ,J. Harriman to tinnorthwest corner of laud ot said lieirs of A. .1.
Harriman; thence easterly by land oi said heirs
of A. .) Harriman to Congress street; thence
northerly by Congress street to the place of be
ginning, being- the late homestead of said Seth I.
.Milliken. deceased.
Also certain real estate situated in Belmont, in
said County of Waldo, bounded and described a>
follows, to wit: Being part of lor. No. 27. in the
Joy tract, bounded west by land formerly of Samuel Cunningham, south by land formerly of Benjamin l. Poor and land of Isaac Ordway; east Inland formerly of James Bioknell and land formerly of Richard Kimball, and north by land of said

eontainim: three sixteen!!
in said Bellas'. lor the
n
and twenty eeiits, deb:
da,
lars and thirtysevcn cents.
he sold at public anet i«>n a;
.Johnson, in Belfast, ?u -aid
the highest bidder, ui tinA. D. 18'dS. at nine
'clock
above described real estate .mu
and interest which the said. \
and t.. the same,or had *>n 11
A
D. I SihS, at eiKht odd,..
the forenoon, the time when
ed on the original writ in
The homestead on V K. «•<>t
streets, beim; Lot Hd. Div.
sixteenths ot an acre, situaiDated this 1 1th dav of < •.
SA .MI'LL
,,

■

STATE OF

Kimball, containing seventy-five acres, more or
less, being the same real estate conveyed t" Seth
L. Milliken by Charles J. Konitz, by his deed
dated July 2, 1883, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book l»i», Page 4"i.

Also certain real estate situated in Lincolin ille,
said County of Waldo, known as the Patten
farm, being the same premises conveyed to Seth
1.. Milliken by Mary A. Patten, by her deed dated
November lb, 188‘J.and recorded in Waldo Registry, Book 225, Page 23, said real estate being more
particularly described in three separate parcels,
as follows, to wit.:
First parcel. Beginning at a stake and stones
standing at the southwest corner of land now ->r
formerly owned by John ( alderwood ; thence easterly on said John Calderwood's laud N> land now
or formerly of Kliplialet Clark; thence southerly
on said « lark's land to land now or formerly >>t
James t lark, and by land now or formerly ot Benjamin Stevens to land now or formerly <-l K/.ia
Pitcher; tln-nee westerly by land ol said Pitcher
and land ow or formerly «>( George Speed to laud
now
or
formerly of Cephus Crockett; thence
northerly by said Crockett’s land to the place of
more

or

LINENS, NAPKINS,

TOWELS, CRASHES, ETC.
YOU WILL FIND AT

R.

A.

FRENCH

\ ALL)<)
v

SS.
Taken iiu> >
her, A. I». 1 StkS.
id September, A 1
ment rendered l.y the S ipr* n
the < 'ountv <d' W aid", at a
and held at Belfast within at.
W ald", mi rhe third L'ue-n.:
18'J8, on the sixth day <<t ?
day "I Septeinlier, A ! > I >
Hill -d said Belfast.
city <>f Belfast. in said
against Anti Dennet .»r -aid
Hilly ajraiyst the li.uiie--.-ad
.'1 iilor and Cr. ss st t.
\

m--n,at

acres,

TO LET.
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied
by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to
C. O, POOR

M

U’AFDOSS. Taken this
t»
her,A. 1). 185)8, on exc
day <>f September, A I). Is1
ment rendered by the Supre
tlie County ot Waldo, at
and held a’: Belfast within
Waldo on the third Tuesdav
185*8, on the sixth dav of t h<
day of September, A. 1» s
Hill of said Belfast, (
City of Belfast in said c..-;!
against Frank L. Towle of 1’.
and particularly against 11.•
side of Searsport sh< re r-M
between lots 24 and 25, In,
ing eleven-sixteenths of an
said Belfast, for eleven doii.it
debt or damage, and eight
cents cost of suit, and will
lion at the office of Ceo. ;
in said County ot Waldo
on
the 22n<! day of N<.\en
nine o’clock in the ton- no
real estate and all tlie 11.
which the said Frank F. 1
same, or had on the first
18518, at 5* o’clock ami ti\«
noon, the time when the
the original wt it in the
1 lomesiead on N. -jii,2nd W. of lane bet Wc* i.
l>i\ 1 containing « lev en
and situated m said I’.**]f;•
Hated this 11th dav of < >,
SAM IFF t..
<

!

|

...

j

FREE
J. W.

Hairy,

the New Vo»

1»

return to Belfast I>«

FOR RENT
The connectin'; offices in Ha'
site entrance to Opera House
A very central location am!
venienees. Key at Dr. Johns;-

1

.>

lily

to

('

\V. KIlKIll

Belfast, Oct. 13. 1898.—3w41

R. A

CO.’S

&

si;

TIMBERLAKE, Bank I

1)!'KM ANT to a license from the Hi'icrai-i-1
I
Judge of Probate for the County of Wu
shall sell at public auction on tlie twelfth day «•!'
November. A. 1>. IS;is, ;,t .me '-'clock in the aitci

beginning, containing sixty-four

1 47.050 75

<>ve

...

F. G. WHITE.

Partnership.

••.2*4

»-•

hi on
00

Second parcel. Beginning at a stake and stones
on
the easterly side <»t the road leading li'-m
Stevens' Corner to Hall’s Corner, and at Jason
at present as though the larger part of our
surplus hills northwesterly coiner, thence northeasierly
hay must find a market on the cattle steamers, by tin- said Hill’s land and Martin Rollin s land
to land "i Hills Pitcher; thence northerly by said
where space is an absolute necessity, and hay put Pitch'-1
land to )a> d of the Jordon heirs, du nee
up in the old style lever presses will not be used southwesterly by said Gordon's laud to stake and
stones;
thenc*
southeasterly by the aforesaid
for this purpose when a better pressed article can
Gordon ln-iis land to a stake' and stones; thence
be obtained, and even then must be sold at a dissoil!hwesterly by said heirs land and the Dec-row
count. It is of vital importance,
especially iu this lot to the aforesaid road; thence southeasterly hy
said roads to the bounds first mentioned, with
year of low prices, that the farmers co-operate
the buildings thereon, containing seventy acres
with the dealers and pressers in this matter and more or less.
Third parcel. Beginning at speed’s westerly
raise the standard of our hay. Don’t use the old
as owned
by him in 18BB on the. easterlylever presses, but have the best and obtain the corner
side of the road; thence northeasterly about
highest prices, which can only be done by pro- j twenty-six rods to stake and stones; tlienee
northwesterly about sixty-eight rods to the road;
during a perfectly pressed bale of hay.
thence smitherly by the road about sixty eight
The Dedriek presses in this section are operatrods to the first mentioned bounds, containing
ed by Freeman Ellis X Sons, South Brooks; about five and one-half acres.
Dated the twelfth day of October, A. I». I M'S.
Charles Barnes, Waldo; Edward Greer, Belmont,
ELIZABETH MIIJ.1KEN.
and E. B. Greeley, Swanville. Communications to
Administratrix of the estate of Seth L. Milliken,
deceased.
any of the above parties, or F. G. White, Belfast,
will receive prompt attention.
10w36
TERMS
Pressers furnishing hoard and
wires, $1.50 per ton ; $1.15 per ton for pressing and wires and board furnished by the
owners

3,775

3.5"".,"

deposit...

TABLE

Ely Cream Balm

■»

Lioans on international trust 1 <». t. Kan...
sas City
on mortpmes of real estate.

4

generous

no
nor

li|i|8

various markets of the country, that the preparation of the crop shall equal that of any other portion of the country. This result can only be obtained by using Dedrick’s upright press. It seems

10

contains
mercury

County:

The time is fast approaching when the hay crop
will be put upon the market for sale. Re
ports from all sections of the country show the
largest crop of hay raised in many years, especially through the middle and western States; in view
of these facts it is essentially necessary, in order
to secure the highest prices tor our product in the

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too 1 iearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Di/.zincss,
Nausea, Drowsi
ness, BadTasteinthe Mouth,Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.
Small Dose
Small Price.

1

1

of

Positively cured by these
Little Pills.

1

Heal estate foreclosure.
Premium account.

of Waldo

SICK HEADACHE

1

00

Cash
Cash

TO THE FARMERS

■ piUs

00

5

13.1O0""

i'orpara!ion stork Own'd,
International Telegraph Company—

in

Tiver

183

2,"4“ o<)

2,155

AND

■ iTTLE

00

remedy, and if 1 am ever troubled again I know
just what to take."
Just emphatic endorsement is plentiful in Belfast. Ask Kilgore A Wilson, the druggists, what

.•

5,1..

3,001- <:■<>
1,.in,

3.000

Loans

*
their customers report.
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold far o11 cents a
For sale by all dealers; sent by mail of n ceipt of
price by Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.V.sole
agents for the I'nited States.

>

.stork Own'd.

Total Railroad Stock Owned..

on
on

00

00

and before 1 finished the box I was emuoletely cured, i have not felt the least return of
it since, and I left off taking Doan's Kidney Pills
some little time ago.
1 know they are a good

Remember the name DOAN’S and take no
Atwood. At Massachusetts General lB-spita
substitute.
l’.ustoii. October •>, Finest J. Atwood of Alison
aged 24 y rs. (J mos.
WALDO SS.—Supreme Judicial Court,
Blackvvi-.ll. In Bangor, on (>dlin Road Octobers, Maty Melissa Blackwell, daughter d a.In
;
September Perm, 1898
and John M. h. li. Blind, well, aged 1 \tg,r an*; 5
j
mouths.
Ben.iamin. In Hampden. October 8. at the re siM. C. hill. Collector ot Taxes for the City of Bel=
deuce of .Mrs. Barker Emery, Miss Susan l>. Benfast \s. Horatio Mears.
iamin. aged 85 years.
Blandin. In' Natick, Mass August 21, Abranow on suggestion to the Court that Hora-"
ham O. Blandin, a native of Searsniont., aged 72
tio Mears, the.Defendant at the tune of >myears
vice of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this
Clarke. In Everett, Mass October 8, Albert
State, and had no tenant, agent, or attorney with\\ Clarke, aged 81 yrs u, nn s.
in the same, that his goods or estate have been
Git.* iirest.
In St. George, September 22, Euattached, m this action, that he has had no notice
gene GBehrest, aged 34 years and 5 months.
Holmes. In Jacksonville. Florida, September of said suit and attachment, it i- entered, that
24. Edith L. Holmes, formerly *»f Rockland, daugh- not ice oft lie pendency of this suit be given to the
said defendant, by publishing an attested copy of
ter of the late Albert P. and Alice 1). Holmes,
this order, together with an abstract of the plainaged 27 years, 'J mont s and 24 days.
Knowltgn. In Camden, September 2‘J, Walter tiff’s writ, three weeks successively in The Republican dournal, a newspaper primed at Belfast, in
son
of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.<>. Knowlton, aged
C.,
the County of Waldo, the last publication to be
3 V years, 11 months and 23 days.
Ludwig. In Waldoboro, September 30, \\ illiam no; less than thirty days before the next term of
this Court, to he holden at Belfast, within and for
Boyd Lugwig, aged 73 years.
the County ot Waldo, on the first Tuesday of .JanL<iTuitoH. In Rockland, October 2. Nellie E.
uary, 1899, that said defendant may then ami
wife
of
P.
(('lesson),
Ephraim
*a»throp, aged 21 there appear, and answer to said suirj
if he shall
yeaars, 2 months and 18 davs.
Lear. In Belfast. October 5, Man E. Lear of see cause.
Attest:TILESTOX
Clerk.
WADLIN,
Northport, aged 24 years, 1 month and 25 days.
Leak.
In Belfast, October 10, Hattie Lear,
(ABSTRACT OF I LTF’s WRIT:)
aged 10 years and 8 moi tlis
Moon. In Casline, October 2, J. Frank Moon,
Action of debt for the recovery of a rax of
aged about 9 months.
twenty three dollars ami forty cents, 82.". 4o, asTripp. In Camden, October 4, An i, daughter sessed upon defendant's real estate, situated in
of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan M. Tripp, aged 21 years. Belfast, in the County of Waldo, and described as
True. In Los Angeles, California, September follows: Lot 88, Div. 1. being the homestead on
the N. E. corner of Charles and Bark streets.
27, George B. True, late of Searsniont, aged 57
years.
taining one eighth acre, and situated in said BelYoung. In Camden. October 2, Edward B.
fast; as (his proportion ot the City. State and
Young, a native of Medford, Mass., formerly of County taxes upon his said real estate for tlit- year
1897. upon which real estate the plaintiff hums
Boothbay, aged 33 years.
West, (in Frankfort, October 2, Marguerite, in- a lien for said tax and costs.
fant. daughter of Prof M. .1. and Sarah C. West,
Ad damnum one hundred dollars.
Writ dated July 23. 1898, returnable to and enaged 15 months. The funeral was from the home
*>t Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Larrabee Wednesday, tered at the September Term, 1898.
October 5, Rev. F. S. Dolliff of Jackson officiatDate of real estate attachment July 30, at 8h.
and 3<'m. r. si., A. L). 1898.
ing.
Plaintiff’s attorney, Geo. E. Johnson, Belfast,
W is well. In Bangor, October 10, Sarah P.,
widow of Arno Wi.swell, aged 74 years, 3 months Maine.
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract
and 23 days.
of the Writ.
3w4l
Attest:—TILESTOX WADLIN, Clerk.

CARTERS

4,320

8,000 00

Cleveland vV Canton. Preferred.
Cleveland N: Canton. Common
Iowa Central, Preferred.

ment,

5’u.u

11,000 00
5,00000
3,00000

Corporation Bonds Owned.

Had roan

s'..,

6,•

Corporation Ponds Owind.
Continental Mills, Lewiston, 6s, 19oo.
York Light N Heat Co., Biddeford, 6s, 1901.
Total

>

3’m
i.’n..

5.25ooo
6,360 00

of Maine.

out

5,"

1,15000
5.50O00
3,225 00
1,085 00
9,040 00
5,600 00
2,100 00

5,000 00
6,000 i»o

......

Dayton N; Michigan, 5s, 1911.
Iowa Central, 5s, 1938..

4
J

4,280 00

of Maine. 52,000

Total Railroad Bonds of Maine.

■

L
4,<
4

Toledo. 0,41 2s, 1916, ltd. of Kd
of Duluth, Minn., 5s, 1906, Munc..
out

00

1.OOO00
5,000 00
3.00000
1,000 oQ
8,000 00
5.000 00
2.000 00
4,00000
4,000 00

••

me

brought

1.055 00

*•

Total Public Funds

/
»;

18,090 00

...

Hail road ponds Owned.
Portland & Ogdensburg, 6s, 1900
Portland & Ogdensburg, 5s, 19oS

<

1,000 00

Milwaukee, Wis., 5s, 1903, County
.*
Buildings.
Stark. O., 5s, 1905, Refund..
City of Cincinnati, 0,73 10s, 1906, Munc..
Fort W'ayue, lnd., 6s, 1899, Fund
Indianapolis, lnd.. 4s, 1910, Fund...
Lima, <).. 6s, 190S, Paving.
Minneapolis,Minn.,4 l-2s,1913,Munc.
Omaha, Neb., 5s. 1907, Paving.
Pawtucket. K. I.,4s, 1923,Gen.Fund.
Sault Ste Marie,Mich 5s, 1917. Ref.
Stillwater,Minn ,5s.l919.Perm. Imp.
Toledo, O 5s, 1903, Water.
Village

Estimated awl
Marla t I'a/ac.
*1.115 00
6,740 50
6,362 50

12,100 00
18,00000

••

••

across

ren.

1

..

Mr. and

Lufkin- P.vyson. In Rockland. Octol er 5. William K. Lnl'kin and Charlotte M.. daughter ot Mi.
and Mrs. Charles Pay son of Ploasantviln War-

Philadelphia.
Bangor, Sept

■

Mr.

Bueksport.

ban Francisco, Oct 9.
Ar, ship A G Ropes.
New York.
Philadelphia, Oct 10. Ar, sch Yale, Bangor.
Portland. Oct 7. Chi, sch R F Pettigrew.

® BIAS GIRTH

relatives

stock of millinary goods. She is to
milliner’s shop in the Dr. Thomas
shop next to the house-The Grange gave
a harvest supper last Thursday night.
It is
prospering, new members coming in at
nearly every meeting.Mrs. Fogg, an
aged lady, has gone lo board with Mrs.
Fred Whitten-She has been boarding
with Mrs. Sarah Thompson-N. C. Knights
continues to improve.
open

shoulders.

Baltimore, Oct 1. Ar, sch J Manchester
Haynes, Matthews, Kennebec; 5, cld, bark
.Josephine, MeClean, Li.. Jamr.ro; 10, ctd,
sch J Manchester Haynes, Boston.

...

to

to

Banks-Ridegu r. In Rockport. October 1. Samuel F. Banks of l: kport and Lillian F. Rideout
of Camden.
Durant Smith.
In Rockland, October 4,
Joseph W. Durant and Flora Smith, both «.t Yinalhaven.
Farnswoktii-Heath. In Bueksport, September 30. Alvah F. Farnsworth ■>! ( berry field and
Mrs. Sarah E. Heath of Bueksport.
Ha vxek- Doi.iofu. In Belfast, October 12, by
Rev. Geo. S. Mills. William Jacob Havner and
Miss Yannie D.-Holl'. both of Belfast.
H etching 1.1 n f.
In Orlaiui, September 2 7.
Walter R. Hutohins and Mrs. Alice W. Little, both
of Orland.
Lkacii-M ADi'nx. In Holden, at the parsonage,
October 8. l»v Rev. H. A. Freeman. Willard E.
Leach of Penobscot and Miss Louise Maddox ot

News.

j

buy

to

menced

Baltimore; Jose Olaverri, Arey, Newport

j

27,

MARRIED.

Sid, sehs Susan N PickHaskell,iNew York, Almeda Willey,
two
weeks
informing
Dodge, New York: Levi Hart, Pendleton,
do; 0, ar, sehs Maggie Mulvtv, Islesboro:
i styles.
Portland; dd, sehs Ce i.i F., Harriet
j Brooks. Several members of Hillside Estelle,
^ Brooks, Flora imulnn and Lizzie
Lam-,
j New
York
; 7, sld, sehs Abraham Richardson,
Grange of East Thorndike, resident in this
Nickerson,
K.iza J PendleElizabethport:
viiiage, made up a buck hoard party and
ton, Fletcher, New York : s, sld, sells Maud
1
m the visit to Rit-ciie
j" no
Grange of Snare, Loweli, N \ Nightengale, Pinkham,
Orient, L 1 ; !♦, ar, sehs Willard Saulsburv
\\ ai h-. They are loud in their
of
praises
and Nat Ayer, Boston ; 10, sld, sells
Maggie
tie Hospitality of their Waldo brothers and
K Harr, Farrow,
1
Philadelphia; Kit Carson,
of tiie literary entertainment presented....
Kendall, New York; 11, ar, sells Susie. P.
Oliver, Boston: Gen Adelbert Ames, PortsThe following item lias been hand •»! to us in
sehs Hattie McG Buck and
mouth;
I regard to the Chestnut Wilkes horse, owned Meiiawa, sld,
New York; Eagle, Boston.
I by T. i>. Jellison of this place, of whom
Port Reading, Oor s.
Sld, sch Wm Slater,
I mention lias been made in The Journal. Dodge, Bangor.
Oct. 4.
Savannah,
Ar, sch. Lizzie B. WilThis class of horses is getting scarce 11■
le\ Rivers, Boston; o, sid, sch. Gov. Allies.
Waldo county.
He is six years old, standPhiladelphia; 7, ar, sehs. Edward ii. Blake,
sixteen hands high, weighs eleven hundred
Smith, New York, (with mainsail and main
lbs., is a good roadster, and one of the best gall gone): Isaiah Hart, Norfolk fori
Kingston, Ja., (with rudder head and main j
Mrs. Cora
walking horses in this town.
and mizzen sails gone )
Port Royal, Oct. Y Ar. sell. I .aura
Bowker
cf
Belfast lias
been visiting
son, New \ ork.
her parent,
Mr. and Mrs. T. D
7elli
Pensacola. Oct. 4. Old, sch. W. Wallace
son of this town-Elson Roberts of New
Ward, New York.
Perth Amboy, Oct. 0.
Hampshire has been visiting his parents,
Sid, sch. Lucia PorMr. and and Mrs. W. H. H. Roberts... .Miss ter, Farrow, Boston.
Oct. (>. Sid, sch. Jessie Lena,
Bucksport,
Nellie Luce, who has spent several weeks
Deyereaux, New York.
here, went to South Gardiner Tuesday mornNorfolk, Oct. 0. Cld, bark Auburndale,
Dr.
P.
E.
and
Luce
ing....
Ned Edwards re- Dow, Barbauoes.
Pnuta Gorda, Oct. 5. Cld, sch. Gladys,
turned Sunday from a bicycle
trip to Water- Baltimore.
ville-('apt. J. VV. Bennett, just home
Charleston, S, C., Oct., ti. Ar, tug Asher
from New York, is busy adding an L and J. Hudson, Darien (with dismasted sch.
Sarah
D. J. Kan son, hound tor
wood shed to his cottage here... .Mrs. E. O.
Camden)and sailed 8th.
Stautial is still an invalid and no better_
Georgetown, S. C., Oct. tj. Sid, sch. I’uri.Miss Aiice L. Dow is at home from Bost-an, Sargent. New York.
Seattle, Oct. ii. Ar. ship Dirigo, Goodwin,
ton with a nice stock of goods and the latest
San Francisco (not previously.)
notions in the millinery line_Mr,
Dow,
Newport Ne-ws, Oct. 7. Sid, sch. Daywho f< r several seasons has been
ageut for light, Boston.
Oct. 5. Sid, sch. George
the noted cape and cloak firm of
Sullivan,
Morris, Gurney, NewMe.,
York.
Biefield & Co. of New York, is still hanBrunswick, Ga., Oct. 8. Shi, sch. Chardling their goods and finds them satisfactory
lotte T. Sibley, Coombs, Norwich.
-B. F. Stautial and wife have returned
Jacksonville, Oct. 8. Ar, sch. Saliie I’Ou,
Port Royal.
from a trip to Boston_Mrs. Martha E.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Luce of Merrimac, Mass., is visiting her
Caleta Buena, Aug 30. Sid, barks Fred P
brother, C. E. Lane....The Good Templars
Lodge had an excellent entertainment last Litchfield, Hardy, Hampton Roads.
Savanna-la-Mar, Sept 27. In port, sch
Saturday evening. A. M. Jones, the High Herald, Lowell from Kingston for
Black
River and Chester.
school teacher, is the chief
templar_Miss
28.
Montevideo,
In port, bq Mannie
Julia E. Penney is in Bangor
Sept
attending a Swan, Higgins, N Y.
sick lady-Ellery Bowden,
Esq. of WinMaranbam, Oct li. Ar, bngTelos, Heagan,
was
in
town on business the other
terport
Newport News.
Cheverir, N S, Oct 5. Ar, sch S M Bird.
day-A. B. Stautial went to New Hampshire last Tuesday on a business trip....Dr. Merrill, Rockland, to load for Philadelphia.
Yokohama, Sept 4. Sid, ship Manuel
N. R. Cook has bis new rooms over the
post Llaguno, New York via Kobe.
office nicely fitted up....Almon S. Forbes is
Rosario, Sept 1. In port, bark J H Bowers,
Maguire, for New York to Boston.
a happy man, for he can now
get out on his
MARINE MISCELLANY.
crutches and look over his farm and see to
his business-We noticed the team of
Fernandina, Oct 3. Sells Mary E H G
Wilson, and Laura C. Anderson, PotJoseph Ellis here tile other day with a load Dow,were
blown across tlie Sound, ami both
ter,
of dimension lumber.
Mr. Ellis has furnishwere damaged by
getting in contact.
ed quite a uurnber of house and stable
Kobe, Aug 20. Ship Baring Brothers (of
which arrived here July 2(5 from
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ticipated-Mrs. Rose I. Perkins, who has
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Mears is
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the corner.
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Charles Barrows fo md the carcass of a
deer on the shore near Moose Point with

York, Oet

visiting

races...

Packard, in Camden, September
Mrs. F. A. Packard, a 'daughter.
Shute. In Sandynoint, October .8,
Mrs. Addison Shute, a son.

AMERICAN POUTS.

New

is in town

friends-Mrs. Adam My rick does not
seem to gain very fast and is still very feeble.
-Riley Spinney is in very poor health
and it is feared he cannot live through the
winter-Thomas Morton of Winterport
was in town last Thursday and Friday_
Mrs. Dr. Whitney went to Boston Oct. 6th

Ames

Byron.

...

friends of Capt. Amos Nichols were
gratified to learn of his success on his hunting trip, he having killed a large buck.
The

Malden, Mass.,
and

is spending a week at
Lake.Capt.. Ed. Hichboru

M.

Mrs. Charles F t’lav. a son.
Clifford
in Brooksville. September IS. to:
Mr. and Mrs. Perev L». Clillord, a daughter, Eleanor Estelle.
Fuller. In Camden, September, 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Fuller, a daughter.
Leach. In Penobscot, October 1, to Mr. and
Mrs. Pearl Leach, a daughter.
Morey. In Deer Isle, October 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Morey, a son.
Mills. In Clark's Island, St. George, October
5, to Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mills, a son, John

SAILED.

Sch

Unity. Mrs. Mary Watson went to Boslast week to visit her daughter. Mrs.
Whitten is caring for her aged mother
while she is absent-Mrs. A. A. Nye of

ton

Pittsfield the past week to attend
Miss Mary Hiehborn went to
Bangor last week to attend the Musical
Festival.... Miss Emily Overlock lias re- A Captain on the Kennebec Speaks on
a Personal Matter.
turned to her millinery business in Somerville, Mass. Shi* was accompanied by her
When it became compulsory in the State of
mother, who will visit friends in that city
Maine for captains ami other officers of steam
....Miss Lilly Martin and sister Susie of
craft to go up for examination anil take out paAlbion, Me., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. pers
licensing them to hold positions, a candidate
Willard Berry_Miss Mabel Simmons of I
presented himself at an oral, whose Hoosier-like
Castiue spent Sunday and Monday with her appearance betokened he knew very little about
mother, Mrs. R. A. Simmons-Mrs. Kalph navigation and still less about the propelling
Morse returned from Portland Saturday.
force of a steamboat. Looks are often deceptive,
and in this case the Hoosier answered quickly
and correctly every question asked him. One of
BORN.
the examiners, a good-natured official, jokingly
Butler. In Broeklin, September 22, to Mr. and said, “.Vly man you have done remarkably well,
Mrs. George H. Butler, a son.
answer this: Supposing you we e out in the midClav. In Bueksport, October 2, to Mr. and
dle of the Kennebec in a steamboat, and your

Y ork.
Oct. 10. Sehs. Twilight, Thorndike, Portland; Volant, Pendleton, Rockland; P. M.
Bonnev, Burgess, Vinalhaven.
Oct. 11. Sch. James A. Brown, Simmons,
New York.
Oct 6.
port.
Oct 7.
terport.

On the Bias.
That’s the secret of the 5/A Bias Girth Hor
Blankets. The girths are on the bias—that me
they are crossed. They work automatically,
blanket can’t slip. If you pull one side the other
side keeps the blanket from sliding, and yet it
doesn’t bind the horse. He can’t rub it loose. He
couldn’t displace it if he rolled in it.
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ROYAL BAKING

Sch. E. L. Warren, Capt. Israel Closson.
arrived from Portland Saturday with a
cargo
of corn for A. J. Niekersou.

M.

but

by those of most delicate
The
Royal saves labor to the housedigestion.
wife amounting to more than its cost.

The school committee deem it advisable
to keep the schools closed in I'uiou district
until further notice.

Mrs. D. S.

of tartar

without discomfort

Rockland.

at

remaining.

cream

pure, sweet, wholesome food which

Capt W. R. Gilkey is at home while his
schooner, the Georgia Gilkey, is discharging
coal

or an

compounded by expert chemists
who determine by analysis the quality of all
ingredients and admit none but the most highly
refined. The result of its work is accordingly
Royal

Sweetser and Clifford Nichols
have gone to Williniautic on a hunting and
fishing trip.
Mrs.

is

proper proportions to obtain a neuA little too much cream of tartar,

soda, and there is

Saturday.
Joseph

the,

acid

an

urday-Miss Martha E. Harriman spent
last Sunday at her old home, returning to
Bangor Monday morning_Mrs. Sarah J.
Glidden is visiting relatives in Belfast_
Mrs. Levi Berry and two sons, who spent
the summer here, returned to their home in
Quincy, Mass., last Saturday... .Capt. F. E.
Harding has bought a new horse.

Granville A. Poole ; lookout committee,
Hattie Aunis, Carrie Johnson, E. B. Knight
Mary Sides, Mrs. F. H. Wilbur, Kenneth
Arey, Emma Knowlton; prayer meeting
committee, Frank Green, Sarah Glover,
Annie Alden. May Andrews, Louise Rollins,
Carrie Barstow; social committee, Lottie
Andrews, Edwin B. Knight, Sarah Glover,
Bessie Adams; musical committee, Dr. W.
F. Hart, Bessie Adams, Sarah Glover,
Louise Rollins; missionary committee, Carrie Barstow, G. A. Poole; collectors, Albion
Evans, Kenneth Arey_E. A. Wentworth
of Rock port lias
goue to Virginia where be
will cut the white oak frame for the new
schooner to be built this coming winter
by H. M. Bean for Capt. Clarence Birdsall
of Toms River, N. J.
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Prospect Ferry. Mrs. Anna Harriman
visited friends in Bangor and attended the
musical festival last week_Miss Hannah
Heagan arrived home from Brewer last Sat-

Frauk Green, Grace Hopkins,
Ella Adams, recording secretary; Blanche
Start, a corresponding secretary and treas-

and soda bought from
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The
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Among the arrivals this week are Mrs. C.
Whitcomb and daughter Yiunie.and Etta
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Richards of Islesboro is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. B. B. Gerry.
Mrs. S. .T.
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trip here Monday.
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Camden. At the annual election of
officers of the Young Peoples’ Society of
Christian Endeavor the following were elected: President. Mrs. F. M. Richards, vice
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